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jFreemasons, some 600 in number from lodges 
throughout B.C. and the Yukon, are gathering in this, 
city today for what will be one of the largest conven­
tions ever to be staged in Penticton.
The convention, the Grand Lodge 
communication under the auspices 
of lodges in district 10, will be a 
two day affair starting tomorrow 
and ending Friday, and in session 
today is a meeting of the Grand 
Chapter of the Royal Arch Masons 
of B.C. under the chairmanship of 
Most Excellent Companion Andrew 
Coutts, of Vancouver. Chairman of* 
the grand lodge sessions is Most 
Worshipful Brother Lawrence 
Healey, also of Vancouver.
About 200 men will attend 
the grand chapter meetings to­
day and the same people will 
help to make up the six hun­
dred delegates to the Qrand 
Lodge.
Besides the delegates there jvlll 
be wives and visiting Freemasons 
from lodges In Alberta, Washington 
and Idaho. In all nearly 800 visit­
ors are expected to be in the city 
over the three 'days.
Business sessions will occupy 
much of the delegates’ time Thurs­
day and the elution and installa­
tion of new officers will be held 
Friday.
For entertainment a concert 
has been arranged for visitors 
at 8 p.m. Thursday in G^o 
Park, when a 14 piece ensemble 
will be featured in the,program.
. In the afternoon the ladles will 
be guests at a tea in the Hotel 
Prince Charles following a scenic 
drive to Naramata. '
On Friday a golf tournament will 
be held for the guests and during 
the afternoon tea will be served.
Lyall Chambers,- of Penticton, is 
the general chairman in charge of 
the committees looking after con­
vention arrangements.
Today’s Grand Chapter sessions 
are being conducted in the Mason­
ic Temple on Orchard avenue'and 
the Grand Lodge meetings will be 
held in the high school auditorium.
E, D, Fulton M,P, Here Friday
Federal Political 
Pot Is Bubbling
Political drumbeats were heard across Canada last 
Friday following the announcement by Prime Minister 
Louis St. Laurent that the dominion election would be 
held on August 10.
- • Here jn the newly created riding of Okanagan- 
Boundary a four-way fight between Liberals, Progres­
sive Conservatives, Social Credit and CCP is confidently 
predicted by spokesmen for all parties.
Only nominee yet named is O. L.5K 
Jones (CCF) , M.P., who, as
LYALL CHAMBERS
: Entrusted with the task of mak­
ing arrangements for the Grand 
Lodge meeting here this week is 
Lyall ■ Chambers, general chairman 
of the local Freemasons convention 
committees. To cope with the probr 
leins presented by the Grand Lodge 
assembly, several committees were 
set up to attend to entertainment, 
acconfmodation and other phases of 
the tv/p day' affair.
■v; ■ ■ ■ ■■ ' '• '
*'COMET” IN USE BY RCAF: Britain’s latest contribution to the .jet air age, the'De Havilland “Comet” is now in 
use by the RCAF at the coast. The picture above shows the “Comet” after it arrived in Vancouver last Wednes­
day. The record-breaking “Comet”, already in use by British commercial air services, will be used to ease the 
burden on the Canadian-built North Stars and in exercises of the Canadian Air. Defence System.
PLEA FALLS
POLIO VICTIM




• I ^ 'i
The Okanagan’s first poliomyel­
itis fatality of the year occurred 
on Sunday when Evelyn Irene Hut- 
ton, an eleven-year-old Summer- 
land girl, died in the Penticton 
(Hpsptital.
7dtal number of polio victims in 
thie; area now stands at 28. with l|f 
intbe! Penticton' district, six ' iu 
Oliver'-and four in Summerland. 
It: is ‘ understood that two of the 
Summerland cases are * a brother 
and sister of the deceased girl :who 
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. <E. [Hutton, of Summerland.
No new cases have been re­
ported in Penticton since Sat­
urday und health authorities . 
are hopeful that .the outbreak. 
h^ reached its peak. Most of- 
the < cases reported have been 
oil the mild variety.
^ecautionary measures against 
the, disease have • beeii,, taken and 
thte week Penticton City Council 
allocated $1,700 towards spraying 
against flies, and mosquitoes which 
are believed to be carriers of the 
disease. Two experts from Kelowna 
will be engaged to carry out ex 




Third ^appeal arising from, , the 
1958 assessment, of 'Pentidtbn l^w- 
mills ^td., timber lan^ opened to^., 
day’ln'Yincou^^ before-Uie'BfltV 
ish Columbia Court of Appeal.- 
First appeal was made to a court 
of revision in February-here when 
the sawmill company, protested in-- 
creases in the taxable value of the 
land. In one case the increase was 
as high as 1200 percent.
The court of revision upheld the 
assessment and the decision was 
appealed in April In Supreme Court 
here before Mr. Justice A. M. Man- 
son.
The appeal was allowed and the 
assessment -Was rolled back to the 
1952 level and subsequently the 
Crown filed notice of appeal against 
the Supreme Court ruling.
John S. Alkins, of Penticton, is 
acting for the local company and 
P. D. O’Brian, also of Penticton, 
and H. Alan McLean, of "Victoria, 
are representing the Crown.
$1700 Allocated For War 
Against Flies, Mosquitoes
City Council on Monday declared total war against 
flies, mosquitoes and other pests suspected of spread­
ing poliom.velitis. *
To this end council allocated IpliTOO and authorized 
the health committee to contract with'two Kelo'wna 
men to spray the city and its environs, wherever and 
whenever required during the pest season.
' * City engineer Paul O. W. Walker
Thsee of Penticton's Ctty Coun­
cil were in an uncompromising 
mood on Monday.
Eloquent plea pf . parks bdkrd 
chairman J. A. M. "young for re­
consideration of council’s rejection 
of the proposal to permit building 
of a change house and concession 
on the Okanagaq Lake, by a private 
individual, fell on deaf ears, insofar 
as Alderman W. D. Haddleton, Al­
derman E. A. Titchmarsh and Al­
derman J. G. Harris ‘ were con­
cerned. When Mayor W. A. Rath 
bun exercised his prerpgative of re­
introducing the subject the three 
aldermen voted against any fur­
ther discussion. Aldermen F. C 
tihrlstian, H. M. Geddes and "Wil­
son Hunt. voted for, the mayor de­
clared a tied vote lost, and the parks 
board’s hopes were shattered be- 
yopd repair.
- Mr. "Young informed council that 
the parks board w^ disappointed 
council’s decisiorih^'Iijre need a 
ahge • room anii w*>1^ave"hi*t' "g'dt- 
the money to build one,” Mr. Young 
said. ■
“Then along comes a man who is 
prepared to build it ,for us and; it 
wouldn’t' be unsightly as some 
claim. It is of low design' and could 
be added to if we want the Swiss 
Chalet that some people seem to 
want. We could do it if we had half 
a million dollars or so,” laughed 
Mr. Young, taking a dig at Robert 
Lyon, who two weeks previously 
waited upon council to protest the 
proposed building and then en­
visioned a chalet-like structure on 
the lakeshore.
“The parks board unanimoi^ly 
endorsed the building. The RoLary 
.Club is agreeable,” asserted Mr. 
Young, “and I hope council will 
change Its mind again and this 
time approve it."
"I did not change my mind from 
the beginning,” said Alderman Hadr 
dleton, “despite what the Herald 
said, and council did not change 
its mind,’!
Tlie mayor then re-introduced the 
matter, the tied vote was declared 
lost and insofar ns council is con­




Lakeshore Drive Bridge To Be 
Closed To Fishermen, Loiterers
Choice fishing spot of many Penticton youngsters, the Okan­
agan river bridge on Lakeshore drive, will shortly be placed out 
of bounds to fishern^n and loiterers.
On Monday Alderman J. G. Harris, supported by Alderman W.
D. Haddleton, asked council to take action in the interests of 
...safety,* ...
’.■•We are deeply concerned about this. .1316 bridge is part of 
- a busy: highway and)We have been fortunate nqti-fo have had some- ;« 
" one killed or seriously hmrti” Alderman Han:is 
,'l Comyill lyas^fo'full afereemeAt_jpid st^ -vvm'b'e t^en towards
«securing.Jappr<ivai..of? the-proyihol^ highway* e^ineer -for ;ithe*plac?;ing of signs prohibiting fishing And loitering on the bridge.’
s -v, .w
' •' !v'
, i I I, ' ' ,'
' ■»'■* ' '<,1
‘ ‘ ^ f f,.
Senior Employees 
Will Have To Go
City employees of the iboard of 
works crew reaching the age of 
70 win be laid off under a policy 
established 'by City Council on 
Monday.
The policy was recoinmoiulcd by 
city engineer Paul 'G. W, Walker, 
who Rftkocl thai, a firm policy too 
estatollBhcd tiuit employees, 70 
years or over, toe laid off, the policy 
to /become offeoLlvo Uuly il.
This action would permit giving 
lighter duties to employees over 
m, Mr, Walker dnformed council, 
and he also rocoinmended that no 
further extensions of tlipc bo given 
to em|>loycoB who are suiiorannu* 
nted at the ago of 65, except in ex­
tenuating circumstances,
“It is felt," said Mr, Walker 
"that if this pollny is carried out 
it will toe pos.stble to keep a young­
er and more active crew in the 
(board of works with a reduced ac­
cident potential."
Coimcll accopl/cd the rccomincn 
datlons and Instructed that the 




Juno 10 ......... , 10,2
June n ......... 3.5
June 12 ......... 4.0
.hme 13 ......... ............. 20 1.0
Juno 14 ......... 6,0
Juno 16 ......... ...... trace 4,4
Juno 16 ......... .................. 11,6
Open Air Theatre For ^kaha Lake
Summer Theatre
strongly recommended the .employ­
ment of K. S. N, Shepherd and O. 
Curtis of Kelowna, who, under 
lontraot to the city of Kelo^yna, 
have, according to Mr. Walker, done 
splendid Job of pest control, 
Council was unanimous in 
voting the money, agreeing witli 
Alderman E. A, Titchmarsh that 
this WHS not the time to quibble 
over oosis.
Eyebrows wore, however, ralaec 
over the proposed employment of 
Kelowna men to do the spraying 
Said Alderman Titchmarsh, "this 
city has, perhaps, more experts on 
the handling of inscctlddes than 
any other place in. the provlnoo."
Alderman Wilson Hunt also ques 
tloncd the proposal. "Would it not 
30 reasonable to seek local men?" 
ho asked,
Mr. Walker did not think so. 
"Those men are jpoclallsts. At Kel­
owna they have sprayed within a 
radius of three miles of the city 
hall and gone to beyond seven 
miles to spray breeding grounds. 
Their work Is practically guaran­
teed." Tlic engineer pointed out 
that Kelowna and district appears 
practically free of polio.
Mr. BhOpherd has had IS 
years’ 'experience in this work 
and it was he wJio set up Kel­
owna’s program seven years ago. 
Mr. Walker Infermeil enuncll. 
The engineer argued that this Job 
was different from ordinary spray­
ing, that It demanded knowledge of 
pest control.
Alderman Chrlsttan pointed out 
that to bo fair, council would hove 
U> call for tenders in seeking local 
(Continued on Fago 8)
Socred iPicnic Will 
BelHeldOnJuly 1
Premier W. A. C. Bennett and 
Attorney - General Robert Bonner 
are expected to attend the Social 
Credit picnic which will be held 
at the Summerland Experimental 
Station on July 1.
Organi'tei's are hoping the outing 
will take the form of a victory pic­
nic, following the taking of the sec­
ond count on the previous day.
LARGE DEPARTMENT STORE 
PLANNED FOR VERNON
VERNON ~ It Is widely reported 
hero today that Eaton’s l.s prepar­
ing to construct a largo depart­
mental store hero. The property 
has Ixion purchased, and it Is stat­
ed that the new promises will be 
of the same slxe ns the company's 
store In Chilliwack."
, The legitimate theatre is coming 
to Penticton.
On Mqnday City Council approved 
establishment of an open air the­
atre ‘at Skaha Lake which will op­
erate from July, to September this 
summer and, if successful, for ma,ny 
summers to come.
The Lancaster Theatre which, 
during the winter played on Van­
couver Island, will open here on 
July 1. '
The. theatre company received 
wholehearted support from the 
parks board which Joined with rep­
resentatives of the company in 
submitting the proposal for locat­
ing the theatre at Skaha Lake to 
council.
An area in the picnic grounds 
west of the tennis courts, 60, feet 
by 120 feet, will be fenced off 
either with a canvas or bark slab 
fence. This fence is to be removed 
at the end of the season if required. 
The parks board will provide the 
stage and a fee of either three-and- 
a-half percent of tne grojs gate 
loss amusement tax, or a ^lat rental 
of $36 a week will hi c'ljarged the 
company.
Mayor W. A. Ruthbun expressed 
some concern ovefr the fact that the 
theatre would in competition with 
other form.s of entertainment which 
pay heavy taxes to the city.
Parks , board chairman J. A. M. 
■Young considered that the the 
tttro would only be indirect com 
petition, ns it was in a different 
(Oontinuoch on Pago 6)
Books Willed 
By H.J. Farkam 
Now In Library
Books on gardening, natural his­
tory and ornithology have been 
added to Penticton’s collection of 
books this week as the result of a 
bequest by the late H. J. Parham.
Mr. Parham, an ardent nature 
lover himself and an authority on 
Okanagan natural history, be­
queathed to this city $1,000 for the 
purchase of books on subjects of 
which he himself was so fond.
This week many books have ar­
rived in, Penticton and a small 
rooni — to be known as the “Par­
ham Room" — In the library on 
Wade avenue, Is graced with works 
by such well known authors as 
Audabon, Hudson, Armstrong, Lin­
coln, authorities on bird life, and 
Fenton, Krumbefh and Beebe, men 
who tell the story of the rooks.
Gardeners will delight in the 
Sanders Encyclopedia and other 
horticultural works, including 
"Flowers of the Rookies" and 
"Roses in the Garden".
On the shelves, which were part 
of the bequest, Is also one of the 
latest, editions of the world map, 
plus many other maps showing the 
change of frontiers during the lost 
war,
School Board of District 
No. 15 will have to secure 
approval of the taxpayers 
at the polls before it can 
proceed with Its long cher­
ished" project of building ad­
ministration offices for use 
of the board.
On Monday City Coimcil again 
vetoed the proposed transfer to the 
board of $20,000 . in unused by-lav/ 
funds for the purpose of construct­
ing the administration touildlng.
The decision was not Reached 
without argunxent. Following read; 
ing of; a brief sul^tted by." the 
truste'e's, recapitulating the! board's 
argument'jj. as presented several 
tlmds'BO 'council on previous‘occa-:: 
slons, the aldermen . took sides,- 
with'Aldermen F. O;’Christian and 
H. M- Ge'ddes argtiing the case; for 
the-board.The vote' was 4-2.against; 
the proposal./
CAPABLE BOARD '4^
Alderman . Oeddes declared, T 
think we have a capable school 
board which has co-operated _ and 
kept costs down as much as ‘pos­
sible. The board has acquired this 
amount of money by good manage­
ment. Some boards would, not have 
accumulated money like ours has.
I certainly think the school board 
is entitled to an administration 
building. They will have to have it 
sooner or later and I do not think 
that the city hall, as some suggest, 
is the place for the school board 
offices."
Alderman Christian joined "with 
Alderman Geddes and argued that 
the school board was seeking ad- 
xnlnistratlve quarters for the same 
reason that council was planning 
an extension to the city hall — to 
improve efficiency. "The school 
board Is' in the same position as 
is this council. I think this admin 
istration building' constitutes ( 
necessary and justifiable expendl- 
,ture.
"In any event," A1 d er m a n 
Christian pointed out, "the board 
has only to wait a few montlis 
longer and it will be able to go to 
the people under this new bill, 
number 04. But that would mean a» 
delay of six’ months and the boarc 
wouldn’t get its building until next 
year. I don’t think wo should keep 
them waiting —• we should bow to 
tholr wishes,"
FIGHT GOVERNMENT .
Concluded Alderman Christian, 
"any fight we have about high 
school cost shouldn’t bo with the 
school board — wo should fight the 
government.”
Alderman Wilson Hunt expressed 
his admiration for the school board 
but declared ho was not in favor 
of the proposed building, "The fact 
the government doesn’t approve of 
(Continued on Pago 2)
member for the now dismembered 
'Yale riding, has represented the 
valley for five years. 
iLIBERALS
A. iW. Gray, of Kelowna, presi­
dent of the Okanagan-Boundary 
Liberal Association, announced to­
day that an executive meeting of 
the association will be held in Pen­
ticton tomorrow at which the date 
of the nominating convention Is 
expected to toe set. “The Liberals 
are the government and there is 
no doubt about us contesting the 
riding,” Mr. Gray said. 
PROGRESSIVE CONSERVATIVE 
The Progressive Conservatives 
also swung into action upon an­
nouncement of the election date. 
An organizational meeting of 
Okanagan-Boundary P.C. Associa­
tion will toe held here Friday in 
the Oddfellows Hall at 8 p.m . E. 
Davie iPulton, (P.C.) M.P. for Kam-. 
loops, and president of the pro­
vincial Progressive Conservative 
Association,, will address the meet­
ing to which all interested are in­
vited to attend;
SQCREIXS , ■' ’
Meeting .in Penticton on Mon­
day" the. Soidal Credit Council for 
the Okknagan-Boundary ladd plans 
for the federal campaign. 8]^. A. 
Hodge, president of the council, 
states there is every likelihood, of, 
the. iSocreds contesting the riding, 
tout the decision will rest with the 
federal ■constituency convention 
to .toe- held .in Penticton. July : 7.
.Some ,160 delegates from' Kel­
owna. to Osoyoos and from Grand 
Forks to Allison Pass are expected 
to attend this (Socred gathering; 
.OOF ‘ ‘ '
The Okanagan-BoundaTy K?CF 
Association, nnder provisional 
olialrman..iH. S. Kenyon, will an^. 
Thursday .to set the date of thto, 
nominating convention. Tnlormeic. 
quarters are confident that 
Jones, COF," winner In one federal 
by-election and one general eleb;) 
tiou fight, v^* be xioinfoated. to 
contesfe the hew riding.
Official Election 
Returns Announced
Official election returns for 
the Slmllkameen Issued today 
by L. A. Howson, returning of­
ficer, show that Prank, Richter 
(Socred) is leading H. S. Ken­
yon (COF) by 1008 votes on the 
first count of ballots cast in the 
Slmllkameen in the Jime 9 pro- 
•vlnclal election.
Official figiures are:
Richter ^SC) 4278 
Kenyon (CCP) 3269 
Fairley (Lib.) 2031
- Clarke (P.C.) 310.
Absentee ballots, of which 400 
were sent out by returning of­
ficer Howson and election clerk 
A. T. Loiigmore to almost every 
constituency in the province, 
will not be counted until Jime 






sawmill, situated befweeii Cawston 
and Keremeos, is now in operation.
The mill, operated by' three part­
ners xmder the name of John Lm- 
tln 'Ltd., is capable of producing 
25,000 feet per day.
Equipped* with a gang ' sa'w and : 
planer, ihe plant Is one of the .most: 
inoderniin the.lhtertor,^^ .
The mew «)mpany, |be^ Its. ! 
mill"and\woods ofperatioii,' ■will em- 
ptoy 'A'boat' • 20* men,: all ;lbcal', work-:;' *; 
;ers. '■ ■
. Pihperty ownem on Roy/ avenue 
have agreed ..to accept flume water 
service for the. time being until Pipe 
{service can be provided.
Aid. Haddleton Explodes 
Over Lack Of Coordination
MILL TO BL
Alderman W. ci. Haddleton, i01ty)K- 
Council’s “enfant terrible", explod­
ed in council meeting Monday.
Faced with a painstaking draw­
ing of the city hall addition, as 
city engineer Paul G. W. (VITalker 
would like to have it, Alderman 
Haddleton threw up his hands," 
commented bitterly that (the plan, 
while an excellent piece ,of work, 
had doubtless been prepared in 
city time, but while that was the 
engineer’s idea, no one knew what 
the architect, (Robert Lyon, was 
thinking of, or the city hall com­
mittee. ;
"There Is absolutely no coordln .
atlon between $hc engineer, the Christian was quick to swing at 
comimltteo that is supposed to be 
looking alter (this buslneas and the Alderman'Titchmarsh )vas ques- 
archltect," snapped Alderman Had- tlonlng whether council was Ignor- 
dleton, thoroughly disgruntled. ing priorities In authorizing ex- 
Alderman F. C. Christian jump- pendlture oX $900 to extend the cx- 
ed' to the support of Alderman IsMng six Inch main on Falrvlow 
Haddleton., "To (be quite frank'1 road to a point just north of 
think a' new committee should be Clarke’s sawmill driveway and also 
Appointed. This business has been Installation ol d hydrant close to 
hanging fire too long.” • this location.
Alderman Wilson Hunt suggest-j Alderman "Tltehmarsh rccall-
Alderman E. A. Titchmarsh led 
with his chin during council de­
bate Monday and Aldennan. F. C.
Householder Can Help Combat Spread Of Polio
ed a committee meeting of coun­
cil to review the situation,, this to 
bo held as soon as Mr, Lyon had 
his preliminary plans prepared, 
and to this council agreed. "The 
committee has made suggestion Af­
ter suggestion to council but (Wo 
don’t seem to be getting anywhere,” 
Alderman Hunt said.
The extension, as prpposed by 
the city engineer, provides for a 
second storey addition which would 
house the engineering ’ department 
staff and also lor a two storey 
addition to .the south of the pre­
sent building.
The people of.Fcntlolon must do 
their pai’t In efforts to check the 
spread of polio, E. P. Hartlgan, 
sanitary Inspector of the South Ok­
anagan Health Unit, Informed the 
Board of Trade at tho regular 
mooting hold last Tlnirsday,
Tho speaker emphasized again 
and again during tho course of re­
marks that health and clvlo author­
ities could not do It all.
"Wo of Penticton realize what 
polio means," Mr. Hartlgan declar­
ed, when asked by president Lyman 
Sonoy to speak to a resolution of 
tho board's urging City Council to 
start spraying to combat files, 
which are considered os possible 
oarrlors of tho disease.
NOT PENNY PINCHING 
Mayor W. A. Rathbun declared 
during tho dlSQUHston which follow 
cd Mr. Ilartlgan’s remarks, that tho 
city garbage clump had been spray
cd and a largo portion of tho city, 
"Spraying is continuing,’’ ho said. 
"It Is not a matter of money with 
City Council," Mayor Rathbun ns- 
sorted. "We’ll find tho money te 
the extent it Is necessary, but it is 
for tho experts to toll "us what is 
necessary.
"I wouldn’t like anyone to got tho 
Idea, that we're penny pinching on 
a deal like this. As far as coun­
cil is concerned, when the experts 
toll us what to do and when to do 
Jt, wo'H do it," tho mayor conclud­
ed.
Alderman F. 0. Christian asked 
tho opinion of tho mooting of 
proposal to employ a spraying lipcd- 
lallst from Kelowna.
"Kelowna had $2,000 In the bud 
got for spraying and the 'contract 
tdntatlvoly proposed for Penticton 
la lor $1,700. Does tho lionTd think 
council would bo wlao to enter Into
such a contract?" Alderman Chris­
tian asked.
Mr. Hartlgan said be understood 
that tho apeolallst, a Mr. Shepherd, 
had done a satisfactory job In Kel­
owna. "Kelowna offleals are, in 
fact, enthused about it," ho said,, 
CALL SPRAYING TENDERS 
Mr. Hartlgan wont on to suggest 
that a thorough overall spraying 
arid periodic sproying of garbage 
cans with regular Inspections to de­
termine if and when further spray­
ing should bo carried out was, per­
haps, tho best motliod of procedure.
J. W. Johnson took exception to 
tho suggiestlon of bringing in an 
outside man to do tho spraying. 
"I^ontlcton la, perhaps, ^ tho most 
sprayed city in, B.C., Men make a 
living hoi;o spraying. Sb why go 
outside? Council should , call for 
tenders and glilo local sprayers 
with machines, und who need tho
ed that two delegations had 
not so long ogo watted on 
oounoll asking for road work 
on the benches io- make the 
roads sullablo for eonvoyanoo 
of fruit. "il am mindful of 
these representations of tlto 
buit induBtry and I am won­
dering if eouneil Is putting 
aside prlorltlos in oonsldcrlng 
this expenditure for a water 
main, t feel 1 must vote 
against it.”
Alderman W. D. Haddleton de- 
1 dared he could not see any com­
parison. "Clarke's Sawmill has
money, a chance," ho said.
Mr. Johnson was assured by Al­
derman Christian that tho sugges­
tion was purely tentative and bad 
not yet been placed before council 
and that bo was only seeking to 
find out the opinion of tho meeting 
on the matter.
Mr, Hartlgan is his address do 
dared, ,"tho health department is 
very much aware of polio. There 
wore 38 cases last year, a rather 
high Inddonce."
'iaie early outbreak this , year, ho 
explained, was apparently unox- 
pootod ns students of tho dlscnso 
bad believed that aa,a general rule 
whore polio had struck a certain 
Immunity was built up among tho 
people of tho area.
DELINQUENT HOUSEHOLDS
"When polio struck again this 
year health and dvlo officials were 
(Oontinuod ori Page 5)
Another explosion followed upon established hero a long time 
tho cnglnoor’s rcoommondatton for Und has had no Xlro protection 
omploymont of a mcohonical main- than what tho firm provld-
tonanco iman. (Alderman Hoddlc- itsdf. Now, because of tho relo- 
ton and Alderman Ohi’lstlan wore oatlon of tho Okanagan river ohnn- 
consldoratoly,disturbed that they, os has no protection nt all.”
memtoors of the publdo worko com- Alderman Christian pointed out 
mlttco, had not been- consult^ or j work had been done on Plno-
Informed of the appointment. [view and Munson's (Mountain roadMr. IWator yrotaW mndly mat
S" f“.K,'^1“ ^ K Unon ho hod mode oomo oommont
the authority to make such • ap 
polntmonts,
Tho recommendation, however, 
was not approved and the whole 
buolnesB of authority and Jurisdic­
tion is due to be threshed out at 
a public works committee meeting 
sometime this week,
about tho roads on tho benches in 
comparison to those in tho urban 
(Continued on Pago 8)
An applleatlon for permission to 
erect gasoline pumps outside tho 
Hillside Graeery was made to City 
Council this week by A. B. WlkbscU 




Juno 10 ......... .... 81,3 49.0
Juno 11 ......... ......  77,0 48.8
Juno,12 .......... ...... 60,0 61.0
Juno 13 ......... ,;.... 62.4 41.4
J(uno 14.......... ........ 72.0 41.3
Juno 16 ......... ......  70.2 40.8
Juno 16 ......... ...... 80.0 40,7
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Branch No. 40, Canadian Legion B.E.S.L.
Annual 9-ilAY Dinner
FridaVv^UDB 26th, 1953
Mixt^d jEhtertainment: & Dancing 9 :30 p.m. 
Admission $1.25
(This includes the Wives for the dancing)
Deadline for tiekets, June,'24th, may he'pickcd up at I^egion






CAIW'STON — \A reception was 
held recently at the home of 
Miss ®. 'J. Dunnett where a large 
number gathered to honor Mr, and 
Mr.s. 'Robert S. Wainwrlght, who 
were celebrating their 60th wed­
ding annlversai’y. The anniversary 
celebrants w'ere the recipients of 
mahy bouquets and me.s.sages of 
congratulations from friends and 
relatives across Canada.
' Mr. and Mrs. Wainwrlght, for­
merly of Winnipeg, came to Caw- 
stoh in il920 aftCT retirement. Mr. 
Wainwrlght was for many years 
chief clerk and accountant for the 
CPR. Telegraph in Winnipeg; he 
.was •alro. chartered accountant with 
the Sir Oeorge Touche and COm- 
----------- x.,, 1 ..... .................................
pany of the Manitoba city.
Mrs. Wainwrlght, the former 
Marion Kate Wickes, of Coventry, 
'England, went to Winnipeg in 1888, 
and in the same year Mr. Wain- 
wright arrived in the same city 
from Stapleford, •Nottingham, OEng- 
land. They were married Ih Win­
nipeg at Christ Church Cathedral 
by Canon Pentreath on Uune 7, 
1893.
Their family con.si.sts of Prank, 
in Toronto; Harry, of Montreal, 
and 'Arthur, of this district. They 
have three grandchildren and one 
great-grandchild.
Senior Citizens’ Club 
Holds Interesting 
Monthly Meeting Here
Annual snowfall in - Oregon’s 
Crater Lake National Park ranges 
between 50 and 60 feet.
....It is estimated there are around 




At the June meeting of the Pen-, 
tlcton Senior Citizens’ Club held 
recently in the Alexander Room 
of the Canadian Legion Hall forty- 
four members were present to dis­
cuss various mattets of business, to 
offer congratulations to the several 
present who were celebrating birth- 
day.s and to enjoy a very pleasing 
program of . dancing presented by 
two young guests. j
. The main item of business was 
the decision to send representation 
to the Old Age Pensioners’ conven- | 
tion being held in Vancouver this 
month. Plans were made for the 
club’s July meeting which will be 
held in the form of a garden party 
at the home of Mrs. E. W. Unwin 
the first Tuesday of the month.
At the conclusion of the meeting 
a pleasant social hour was blgh- 
llghte'd by the serving of the reg­
ular monthly birthday cake honor­
ing several members of the senior 
citizens’ club. Celebrating birthdays 
were Mrs. A. Shooman, Mrs. M. E. 
Winser, Mrs. M. Lull, Mrs. B. Wilde, 
Mns. J. Plester, H. Price and P. 
Rosoman.
National costumes pertaining to 
the countrlas they portrayed in 
their colorful dances were worn by 
Linda Le.slie dancing the Seann 
Ti'iubluus and Hallic Smith the 
Irish Jig. Mr.s. W. A. Swift wa.s 
piano ac(;omi)anlcst for the young 
dancer.s. ■
WAK - A - WAY
GOLF DRUffHG RANGE 
and DRIVE-IN
Tiocated West End 'Skaha Lake
ROBERT E. LAPP, whq has been 
appointed manager oi the Kel­
owna branch-, of the Banfc 'Of Nova 
Scotia, brings to his new post the 
experience gained in 28 years’ ser­
vice with the Bank of Nova Scotia 
in western Canada. Born at Al- 
meda, Saskatchewan, Mr. Lapp 
oined the bank at Avonlea and 
served at several Saskatchewan 
branche.s until he was transferred 
to the main Vancouver branch in 
1946. He was appointed assistant 
accountant at Vancouver in 1948. 
For the pa.st three years Mr. Lapp 
ha.s been manager of the Hasting.s 
and Vernon branch of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia In Vancouver.
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' PACE 3, 
■3rd SECTION
(Continued from Page 1) 
administration offices In schools 
now i.s not to say they won’t ap­
prove them in the future,” he said.
“I feel the taxpayer wouldn’t vote 
for it,” Aldermt^n Hunt declared, 
Alderman Christian pointed out 
that the. estimated co.st of a class­
room was $15,000 arid tiiat the 
separate l^tiil'dlng with furnishings 














Take part in our contest 
all day Prida.y and 
Saturday!
EVERYONE HAS AN EQUAL CHANCE FOR 
THE PRIZES — MAKE IT A DATE!
Drive-In Specialty ...
DELICIOUS TURKEY BURGERS
HAMBURGERS -• SANDWICHES - ICE CREAM - COFFEE
WIIjIjIE 8( TIM IDT — KEV CO.S'WAY, Proprietors
Alderman W. D. Haddletjon con- 
radic
Quality is assured when 
you shop at United Purity' 
Stores because quality is our 
business —: ‘and; {^pli^; to • 
every label bn our merchsiji- 
dise. Our famous “money- , 
back guarantee’’ backs up 
every' product we' sell . . . 
so shop with confidence at 
Purity . . . and save, every 
day of tlje week. ^ v... ,.,
PRIDES EPFEDTIVE jyNE 18-1S-2d
Purity
ST()Sj6 DiRiEdTttfry
^ PEAS Malkins, Ch. ’Sv. 4,15 oz...
M & H Grocery; Osoyoos 
Boothe’s Grocery, West 
' Summerland 
Andy’s United Purity, 
Keremeos
Cawston General Store, Cawston. 
S.O. Supply Co. Ltd., Qllver 
Hooper|s Market, Penticton 
O’SulllVKiii’f^ Grocery^ 'J^lh^ceto.q" 
lycsttninster Avenue FobdlandC 
, . CappicB Grocery', Princeton' ' 
Kaleden General Store
^ Apple Juice Siin-Rype Opal, 20 oz......
t ted' this, arguing that to pro­
vide for space within a building was 
bound to be cheaper than build­
ing sepaao-tely.
VOTERS’ DECISION
“This is riot a • fight between" 
council and the school board,” Al­
derman E. A. Titchmarsh, com­
mented somewhat wearily. “It is a I 
difference of opinion on . a matter | 
of policy. I do hot think a six 
months’ delay will do much harm 
and the proper place to decide this, j 
in view of such conflicting opinion, 
is at the poll. One thing I do not 1 
understand is the provincial gov­
ernment dictating on this matter 
when it does not propose to shoul­
der any part of the cost;”
Concluded Alderman Titchmarsh, 
the decision should rest with the 
taxpayers, I hardly think they will 
approve, but ;that is the properl 
place for . it to be'decide, at the' 
poll." ■ '■
With Aldermen Titchmarsh, J. G. 
Harris; Hunt and’ Haddleton 
against, the vote was lost, and the 
only way it could be revived again | 
in council, this year. Is by a unani* 






Legion L. A. Plans 
June Garden Party
Jr DOG food Hypoint 15 oz. Tin ....
•,'.i NOURISHING...
Fcee Delivery
All the above storea offer' a de­
livery s^rvlOe fight to your door 
- mm QF OHARGE. .




Pints.... . . ,..^c
Quarts... . . . . . . .  59c
Frostades..... . 6c
Freshles..... 6c
Fruit Jars, and FRtings
In Good Supply . . . 
Can Your Berries Now!
Riee
5 oz. 17*6
Toimaib Juiee ... ..... . 2 r.r 33c
Toptisto JuIGO Llbbys, 48 ox. ean ......... 36c
Vegetablo luiee v,. i.... 2 ,.r 29c
Pineapple luice ,.1,.,..,,...... . 2 for 3lo
Pineapple Juice ...... 36c
Grapefruit Juice z....... ., 2 for 33c
OlYSpOffUilt JuBCO LIbbyv, 48 oz. can .. 38c
Minit Tapioca
8 oz, pkt,
2 for.. . . . . . . . . . 41c
Jello
iFowdors and Puddings
3 pkts. . . . . . . . . . 29c
Zero Dessert Mix




3 tor.. . . . . . . 29c
Puritan Spreads
Assorted - 3 oz.
CallfornlA Hot House ...^............. ............................  Lb.
Potatoes ,n iia. Tomatoes
i, ....................................... 9 81 lbs. MvC 
Oranges • i^g,. Radishes .





White, Ohooolato and 
Oingorbread






5 . 2fle Oreon Onionsw for Hiwli Local ..................... ...... ISO
1 lb. 23c
2 lb. 42c
. OKANAGAN. FALLS — At a 
general meeting of the Okan­
agan Falls Legion Auxiliary held 
recently in the Legion Club 
room plans were finalized for 
the, garden party to be held this 
month on the lawns at the home 
of Mrs, 'Edge. , The forthcoming 
event will • feature afternoon tea, 
sale of home made candy, a 
raffle,; a fish pond and a variety 
entertainment by local, talent. A 
gate prize .will be,.given, at the 
party.,
Other ■ business of the meeting 
inolud^ ' the selection of repre­
sentatives , to meet with other 
group.s .to assist with a float which 
Vvlll toe entered in the iPentlcton 
Peach ’ Festival parade. Mi’s. Jean 
daven -and Mrs, ', Phdsbe Wllsori 
■will repre.sertt the Legion Auxiliary 
in thC' float arrangement"..
It wa.s decided to hold a Joint 
executive itieetlng with pie Legion 
branch sometime in June with the 
Legion to set the date of the meet­
ing.
Several members of the L.A. will 
attend the zone meeting in Oliver 
and Mrs. Audrey Steeve.s and Mrs, 
Oertnido Oetjen will serve as dele­
gates 'from the Okanagan Falls’ 
organization.
A report was iprosented on tho 
rifle shoot hcldi recently in Kal­
eden at which $05 was realized. 
This sum will go toward the wir­
ing for the Legion Hall.
Highlights cl the recent provliv 
clal convention held nt Harrison 
Hot Springs were given in an in­
teresting report presented by the 
local delegate, Mrs. Elsie (Bn’zloy.
Following the adjournment of 
tho meeting refreshments wei'o 
served by the social convenor of 
the auxiliary.
Here's an entirely new shopping 
service for residents of this district 
that mokes buying o real plea­
sure! Just come in to our special 
order desk.and look through the - 
big Firestone catalog packed^ ' 
full' of the most up-to-date 
merchondise. Write your order 
on our special order forms that; 
receive shipping priority from 
the Firestone ' Worehouse and 
within o few days your order is 
here ready for you, or delivered _ 
to your home.
TRIANGLE SERVICE





At tho regular meeting of the 
Good Oompanlom Olrclo of the j 
Women’s F^aratlon of tho, Pentic­
ton United Church held recently in 
tho church hall a letter was read 
from the Bm'as Lake Hospital ex- 
prcs.Hlng appreciation, for the pil­
lows and cases sent them by the] 
circle.
Tlvs meeting was conducted by 
tho president, Mrs, Harold avocn- 
sldde, and eighteen members wore 
present to finalize plans for the 
rummage sale on June 27.
During the afternoon tho mem­
bers tied quilts. Refreshments were 
served at the claw of the meeting,
Jot-
^ EATON'S
SPRIHGand SUMMER CATALOGUE 
SUMMER SALE
For trovol, (or bench wear, tor "knook- 
obout” times •— outfit from these big 
hooka, nnci sovel And, no over, 
EATON'8 Cntnioouea and Mall Order 
offer widest choice and lending values 
for homo and family noefle.
''X.f AXfif C?.uMtno
E ATO N ORPER OFFICES IN BRITISH COLUMBIA
Citllti»okCMtteflar
Kolowna • Kimbarloy • Lanolw 
Now Wotltnlnslor • Pontlotori • P( 
flavolitoko > RoislaiHl ■ Trail > Vaiioouver • Vernou
Duncan * KamiMittly •
Prairie • Mission • Nanaimo • Nalson
'ort AlbernI - Prinoo George - Prinoe Rupert 
• VIotoria • Westview
f '1
Mt . ,'‘’i ' J
EATON’ s ORDER OFFICE
PHONE 2625 308 MAIN ST, PENTICTON
I
•7
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w^hat's The Real Issue?
Much needless speculation is • being 
indulged in by politicians at Ottawa as 
to I what is likely to be the real issue in 
thfe forthcoming general election.
Some believe it will be the evidence 
ofl extravagance and waste in the de­
fence department, as revealed in the 
Cijrrie report.
Others assert that the psychological 
factor inherent in. the notion that “it 
is {time fo)- a change’’ will have an im­
portant beai'ing on the outcome of the 
election.
Still others are pre-occupied with 
pu|i’ely local considerations, around 
which th((y are ijrone to imagine the 
pollitical, and economic, fate of the na­
tion will revolve!
h'lie fact is that none of these things 
will have any really fundamental bear­
ing- upon the next general election in 
Canada. The outcome, rather, will de- 
lieiid, in the final analysis, upon which 
l)o|iitical iiarty manifests most aware-
\With Open Arms
Pdptieton’s proud title of “convention 
city;bf the Okanagan’’ can now be con­
ceded as official, for after twenty years 
of ^deavor the first Grand Lodge Com- 
mulocation " of B.C. of the ancient 
andi‘J^ighly respected Masonic order will 
be IfeOid in Penticton-on Thursday aifd 
Friday of this week. ■
It is undoubtedly a feather in Pentic­
ton’s .much befeathered hat that the 
first event of its kind to be held in the 
Okanagan should be in this city:
More than 600 members of the order 
from many parts of B.C. and the -Yukon, 
and visiting Freemasons from- Alberta 
Idaho arid Washington, , will convene 
here. Add to this number the many 
wives, who are accompanying their men­
folk and the event to be held here this 
week; represents, one of the largest con- 
ventfons ever to be held in the city. • ,
'This .speaks volumes for the growth' 
Imf the city, including its accommodation
ISummer Theatre
The enthusiasm with which various 
groups and organizations have welcom­
ed the Lancaster Theatre Company to 
this city is a striking and complimentary 
commentary i\pon the catholic tastes of 
this community. ^
Good theatre has a universal appeal, 
it is part and parcel of “living” in the 
larg^.oities of the world,.but, unfortun- 
atefili'its'form makes it difficult, as a. 
gen'^al rule, for it to becoirie an integ­
ral part of the- cultural activities of 
smaller communities..’-
Because of this we can deem it fortun­
ate that ..the Lanparter Company chose 
Penticton tor the location of a summer 
theatre. As an additional tourist at­
traction it will play its part, but it will
ISad But Sensible
,, I I .
' I I ( I I
‘ s h M) H ' i
ness of a growing conviction in_ people’s 
minds that the individual citiz'en can 
spend at least part of his tax money to 
better advantage than Ottawa, and 
without handling charge.
Acceptance of validiy of this pro­
position at once eliminates the CCF 
from the running. Socialist doctrine rests 
on the a.ssLimption that the government 
can spend the people’s earnings, after 
taking it from them in taxes, to better 
advantage than they can .spend it them­
selves.
The danger, however, is that politi­
cians of the two old-line parties may be 
loath to abandon a tried und tested (in 
two elections) prescription of l)igger 
social security h5,indouts.
Nobody finds it more difficult than 
does a politician to break the hitherto 
politically agreeable habit of taking a 
long swig frorn the old reliable* brandy 
))ottle of inflation.
facilities and, we think, gives Penticton 
unquestioned-right to the title of con­
vention city of the Okanagan.
■ Freemasons, unlike the higher hier- 
archy, the famous Shriners, do not in­
dulge in parades and other such exuber­
ant displays. • Their brief, too brief, stay 
in Penticton will not provide colorful 
displays, but behind closed doors the 
Freemasons will transact their busine.ss, 
in which the planning of good works 
Avill.no doubt: have prominence.
Apaid altogether from our natural 
.jubilation at being able to play ho.st to 
a. convention of this size, the people of 
Penticton wholeheartedly extend a wel­
come to the members of a very worthy 
order, whose creed is based upon broth­
erly love. -
We hope the Freemasons enjoy their 
stay in Penticton and that they will come 
again, whether a.s individuals or as rep- 
resentative.s of a proud and‘noble-order.
EDITORIALS CRITICIZED
May I, with due deference, ven­
ture to criticize the political edi­
torials in your issues of June 3 
and June 10?
, In the first, I found your state­
ment that, in this election, British 
Columbia could not win and you, 
yourself, did not care what hap­
pened, .somewhat pathetic.
Surely, this is allowing partisan­
ship to degenerate into mere 
childish petulance far removed from 
that calm Olympian judgment 
which, we like to believe, domin­
ates the editorial sanctum.
Whilst admitting that it would 
be a miracle if the^ Liberals and 
Conservatives, after so crashing a 
defeat, should win back to "really 
substantial power, even jointly" 
you blandly inform your astounded 
reader.s that in these two parties 
must lie tho hope of the public! 
With very natural discretion you 
maintain complete silence as to the
partiefT, It is not that we arc 
Hidiiully anil fanatically espous­
ing any one party. VVe are iip- 
holdliig what we feel to be the 
better course in the complex 
situation in which politics has 
mired itself. Major Murray’s 
strictures to the contrary, we are 
quite sensitive to our position 
of being the only editorial me­
dium in this. city. But we feel 
we win more respect by taking a 
position, and making it known, 
than in clapping a hand over 
our mouth while we wait to see 
which way the successful band­
wagon is rolling, which seems 
to be the accepted procedure in 
many another periodical in B.C. 
W-e believe in saying what we 
think, if the matter is import­
ant enough, and are anxious to 
concede the .same right to such 





rea.sons for that crushing * defeat, j *'1'® British Colum-
yet these reasons were, obviously. f o*’Cruelty to Animals and through
the medium of your paiier I have 
been instructed to pass on to you
only too well known to the electors 
who shoAved, last year. In no un­
certain manner their conviction . , * , —
that the Liberals and Conservatives i A turned in by our in- 
had flagrantly betrayed their trust residents
and were no longer worthy, what-^ ^
ever they may have been in the feeling of
past,' to be entrusted with the gov- disgust when we heard
ernment of our province. inspector report that
The remainder of the editorial' had found
consists merely of belittlement and of them
disparagement of the Social Credit
and Socialist parties, and is of no,j„x hrnte had crawled
particular interest and cplls for no i x ® fue and could not get 
comment. j ...
In the issue,of June 10 your dis- j to the







74 Front St. Penticton, B.'C.
Keremeos: Variety
afld 0OFFE SIlOP
OUR NEW DANCE FLOOR 
: will be open on lUNE 2Sth
Dancing 'Every Evening Till 2 a.m. ‘
NO COVER CHARGE
Coffee, Sandwiches, HambiirgerxS, Pie, D6-Ni^ts, Soft 
Di’inks, Ice Cream, Etc., Served in The Coffee P>ar.
WE SPECIALIZE IN HOBBY SUPPLIES 
Located on Hi-Way Opposite Theatre
mw&
perhaps do more for the, people of. this 
city, providing as it does professional 
theatre, a rare treat indeed for a city 
such as ours, Avhich our raetropolitian 
cousins are Avont to describe, rather dis­
paragingly, as being “in the sticks”.
What is most pleasing is the alacrity. 
Avith which the people of' Penticton 
grasp at w^at, without wishing to sound 
snobbish, can be termed the' 'hi^gher 
forms of entertainment. An example 
was the response to the winter concerts 
^for which every seat was sold almoxst 
overnight. < '
The Lancaster Company has, Ave be­
lieve, chosen well in coming to Pentic­
ton, and we wish'its players a successful 
- fir.st season, Avith many move to follow-
There are foAV sights more pleasing to 
the eye thfin that of a boy fishing. Per­
haps because fishing was one of tho 
eaiiiest pursuits of man and, a.s such, 
jio.sse.sses a lure I'or one and all.
•Nevertheless, there is a time and 
place for everything and The Herald is 
iiv accord with the City Council that tho 
bi'idgo over the Okanagan river, at tho 
west end of Lirkoshorc drive, is not the 
place for boys, or anyone else, to in- 
(lulgo in fishing.
The bridge, oven vvithout its doulile 
vow of boys casting from its deck, is suf­
ficient of a ti'affic hazard and it; is some­
thing to ho thankful for that, so far, not 
one of these youngsters has been injur- 
e(l, . ,
The l)i'i(lgo links a busy through high- 
Aviiy, big trucks Avith trailers arc con- 
stuntlv thundering across, and tliere is 
Jmrely room for a ear to scrape by when 
One of these leviathans of tho road is on 
th(! bridge.
Tho bridge, alas, is undoubtedly an 
excellent spot for fishing, simnning as it
Only One Solution
When tho average young couple to­
day pa.vs or arranges to pay ipl 6,000 for 
a house their parents could have bought 
foi’ 11)5,000 prewar, they have little l(?l't 
to spend on t)’in>mings and maintenance, 
comments Tho Financial 'Post That Is 
the r.Ojil I’eason why so many of them are 
doing their OAvn decorating or adding 
extras like garages, verandas and oven 
addif-|onnl Avnshronms or bedrooms.
The amateurs don't like doing this 
sort of thing particularly and very often 
their finished work is neither pleasing 
nor||Safo. But there is a most substantial 
saxTOr in cash outlay, and that is im-
does fast wajter which provides eddies 
and whirls'in which fish are wont to 
linger, so Ave are afraid that the young 
Izaak Waltons, shortly to be barred 
from fishing fi’om the bridge, will not 
appi’eciate councirs solicitude for their 
Avelfaro.
It is, wo think, fortunate that most, if 
not all, o&the present,council will have 
retired from public life by the time those 
young fishei-men are of the ago to 
vote — of a certainty the 196.1 council 
will Unger in their memories ns a spoil­
sport group, not worthy of any red- 
blooded sportman’s votes..
, For our part wo must, rogrotfullv, 
stand with council. The safety of life 
and llml) of the young fishermen is more 
important than the fishing.
it's ti'uo hoys so don't wait for tho 
signs to ho put up — find yourselvefi an­
other fishing hole and give yourselves a 
hotter'cluuice to grow to manhood.
Fishing, no matter how good, isn't 
Avorth the gamble of life and limb taken 
liy anyone fishing fi’om the bridge.
portant to anyone living on a narrow 
))U(lgfit. Thousands of them, however, 
would rather dig in thqir gardens, walk 
their dogs Pr play with their children 
than spend their leisure hours with paint 
hi’iish, pipe wrench or saw.
Professional painters, plumbers and 
carpenters, hoAvever, arc not going to got 
this important home maintenance field 
returned to them by either raising wages 
or attempting to stifle competition 
through fancy licensing regulations. Tho 
only Avay this work will bo restored to 
tho workers Avho can do it best will bo 
to get present excessive costs reduced.
is manifest and the headline ITt’s 
Over Anyway” is eloquent of that, 
disgust but in stating Wiat many 
an elector vbted" Social Credit only 
because he did not want another 
election you are, clearly, less than 
just a,nd cannot, or •will not, re­
alize that the punishment of the 
Liberals began, last year at the 
very fu'st of the three elections 
when. large numbers of Liberals 
voted Social Credit, about ■ which 
they knew little and understood 
less, solely to expr^s their anger 
and resentment with, the late gov- 
'ernmeht about' which ' they knew 
far too much. That action is now 
widely known as-the “protest vote” 
of which, if I am to judge-solely 
from your editorials, you have, not 
yet heard. , ' ■
Since that time.these saraeiLJbei*- 
als and 'their friqnds ' have had an 
opportunity to see Social Credit in 
action and, from the heavy increase 
in the Social Credit poll last week, 
they evidently liked what they saw.
I venture to remind you, again with 
due ; deference, that wq .live in a 
democracy'an(j, .once .the voice of 
the sovereign people has been 
healrdV it ill- becomes any one of 
us, however blinded by . party pre­
judice, to do other than accept the 
decision gracefully and give the 
new government a fair chance and 
a fair field. Sui'ely a politician can 
be a; sportsman, too!
I appreciate that your paper has 
always' 'been' an enthusiastic, even 
fanatical, supporter of the Liberal 
party but I would remind you that 
in this city you enjoy a monopoly 
and only a minority of your sub­
scribers are Liberals.
In these circumstances I feel 
sti'ongly that your political edi­
torials should be on a much higher 
plane and that, at times like these, 
you should endeavor to give your 
readers an intelligent, informative 
and unbiased analysis of the poli­
tical situation. Such editorials would 
not only be of very great' help to 
inany of our new citizens from 
overseas but would, assuredly, add 
considerably to the stature and 
prestige of the Herald, something 
which so .sour an editorial ns that 
at Juno 10 certainly will not do.
A, D. MURRAY,
220 Nelson Avenue
Editor’s Nolo — Major Mur­
ray, who is a forthright writer, 
Hhoiihl not berate ihe Herald 
for being forthrigfit too, and 
stating Its opinion, This opinion 
about Social Credit does not 
happen to vary In direot pro­
portion to tho party’s huocohs 
ut tho polls. Whether that party 
has all tho soats, or none of 
them at nil, we still have the 
very same view, that Social 
Credit fliinnolnl theories ' are 
risky in the extreme. As a mat­
ter of honest principle wo have 
stated our objeotton and resis­
tance, So far as finances are 
concerned, so-onlled Social 
Credit apparently means noth­
ing at Victoria or Eibponton. 
Provincial authority can do little 
or'.nothing about, general fin­
ancial policy, heiicc a great 
many orthodox people have 
comfortably decided tpat SHolal 
Credit Is Just the thing for 
them on a provincial basis. Yet 
the strength of thedc provincial 
parties can eventually affect 
national policy, and there 1» 
already tho Buggcstioii of enter­
ing Social d'rcilit oandldates in 
the III Id-summer olootion. Once 
Hlgniric'imt hutlonally, Social 
Credit would then try to Im­
plement policies which we feel 
are hnzardoiis, or'olse lie brand­
ed ns a hypooiitliinl cause, 
IlClice we do not favor it. Nor 
do we approve pf sooiaihum. And 
that Is Why wo stated In a pro­
cess of reduction, in a. recent 
editorial, that administration 
Hhouhl ultimately lie hetwoen 
ihe ' orthodox' and traditional
mals is a criminal offence and can 
bring a heavy fine.
The pre.sident also reported com­
plaints of birds ^ being killed with 
BB guns. This also comes imder 
the criminal offence and these guns 
are classed as firearms. - 
The society has the highest praise 
for the local detachment of the 
RCMP, who have co-operated to 
the fullest extent, and it is tO' be i 
hoped that something, will be done 
very soon to prevent a ■ reoccurence 
of the brutality reported at our 
last meeting which 'is definitely a 
disgraceful smear on our city.
M'iJRTLE E. CARTER, 
Secretary, SPGA.
Tlie .Editor,' ■- ■ - ^ - 
Penticton‘Herald. ‘ :
THANKS. HOSPITAL -STAFF 
AVili you please find" space in 
The Herald for a letter of thanks 
to the Penticton Hospital .staff. ' 
I wish to thank the; nurses and 
ward , help i for kind attention to 
me while, a patient in the Pentic­
ton Hospital, with special appre­







. FROM REIDuCOATES HARDWARE 
The 'Store with Hundreds bl >!
GIFTS FOR DAD
, «^T!D0L3 - ■ © PObKET KNI’^ES
© FLASHLIClHTa © TOOL- E'OX^
© PrSHING TACKLE
© COLEMAN I3TOVE for camping' trips
ETC. - ETC. r ETC. .
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This letter is the result of the 
attitude o'f a num'ber cf growers 
towards our marketing system as 
administered by the Board of Gov­
ernors of iB.C. Tree iPruits 'Limited. 
Last' week the Penticton Herald 
carried a resolution passed at a 
meeting of the 'Peachland-IWest-, 
bank local of the -iBCF’GA calling 
for the resignation of the governors! 
and sales staff of B.'C. Tree Fruits 
Limited.
AVe Have in B.C. legislation that 
has made it possible to operate a 
controlled marketing scheme in the 
fruit Industry which is the envy 
of thlriWng men In .slmllnr in­
dustries' all over this continent. 
This marketing system is being 
used ns a model iby other parts 
of Oqinada and the United States,
It has without any doubt played 
an important part in the prosper­
ity of this valley, A.s n grower, 
born and ralsetl on an Okanagan 
orchard I shudder to think of the 
financial chaos wo would hnvo"'ox- 
perlonced if we had not had or­
derly marketing during the pa.st 
season, This orderly marketing 
was administered for the' Indus­
try by the very men some are now 
endeavoring to condemn,
Tho financial returns for tho 
past season's soft fruit crop wore 
In places very disappointing. Bo- 
anuso' of this many growers are 
prone to blame tho first people 
that come to mind, namely, o(ir 
sales staff.
It Is far from my mind to main­
tain that BJO. Ti’co iPrults officials 
make no mistakes. They have 
made them' la tho past and will 
make them In the future. This is 
understandable when one realizes 
tho multitude of problems calling 
for quick and careful decisions In 
tho moving of a highly perlshatalo 
product. I fall to see whord any­
thing was done during tho , past 
season that warrants tho storm 
of adverse criticism raised during 
the past few weeks.
Tho imarkeUng agency was con­
fronted with a very heavy crop 
of fruit, runplnB heavy to sizes and 
quality that the consumer did not 
want. This fruit was in competi­
tion with a similar product from 
our neighbors from Wio south, tout 
which fruit enjoyed lower trans­
portation rates.
In .addition to this tho sta-onglh 
of the Canadian dollar Jn relation 
to tho Uja. dollar eliminated any 
tariff protection. Also the general 
transportation plcUiro in' Canada 
has given the benefit to the On 
(Ooiridnued on Page 0)
HERE S A GIFT T9 MAKE DAD STARRY EYED!DELTA !■*■='“<>“=-WORKSHOP
The Store That Service Built
Reid-Coates
Phone 3133 Pontioton
© 8 ’ ’ Tilting Arbor, 'Saw- ,
® 4” Jointer, Drill Press : 
Sander >
•© Complete with jnotor













A Cub In Size 
but a BEAR for work
Orchardists KNOW and DEPEND on the Specially
•• adapted .
International Harvester Farmatl Cub Tractor
The lowest built Tractor at th« lowest price with the highest perfor­
mance. Full hydraulic control. Ideal for orchard work. . . .
Sold and Distributed by '
■ '
Bmi
646 'Main St. Peyiticton» B.C. Phone 6610
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FOR SALE
Published at Penticton, iB.C., Every Wednesday 
\ :a J. ROWLAm, PUBLISHER 
Authotizeci ■qp'Becond class niall; Post Office DepKirtment, Ottawa
The Mason Trophy.Classified Advertising
— Cash with Copy —
Minimum charge ..30e
One line, one . Inser- , ■; 
tion ......IBc i
One line, subsequent 
insertions ........ 10c
One line, 13 consec- . 
utlve insertions 7%c
(Count five average 
words or 30. letters, j 
including spaces, to 
the line.)
Cards of Thanks, En­
gagements, Births,
Deaths, etc., fifty ' ' . ,
words ............... 75o Member Canadian Weekly Newspapers Association
Additional words Ic Accredited Member of the Audit Bureau of Circulations
Bookkeeping charge
Emblematic of Canada’s. 
best all-round weekly 
newspaper, was award­
ed in 1938, 1939, 1942,
. and 1946 to the, Pen­
ticton Herald.
The Herald was also the 
winner of the David 
Williams Cup for the 
best editorial page in 
Canadian weeklies in 
1939, 1942 and 1944.
The Herald is perman­
ent holder of . the Tor­
onto Type Foundry 
Cup for best-set adver­
tisement among B.C. 
weeklies.
Eastern Canada reprc-
S per adver-Sabscrlptlon price $3.00'per year by mall in Canada; C^ass
® ^ ‘$3.60 by mall outside Dominion. (All in .advance.) ««‘aWve. ci
tisement.
Reader Rates — same 
as classified schedule
Display advertising rates oh application. Newspapers of Cana^ 1501 — 302 Bay St., 
Toronto.
FOUR acre orchard with or with­
out buildings. Building lot 30x120 
on Townsley* St. $400.00. P.O. Box 
233, Penticton, B.C. 24-3
BIG BES-BLO* 13 H.P, blower de­
monstrator at a real bargain. L. 
R. Bartlett Ltd., 135 Westminster 
Ave.
CHEST of ■ drawers, dresser, drop- 
side couch, coal oil stove, McClary 
Kootenay coal and wood range. 
Pontiac sedan, low mileage, ex­
cellent condition. Phone Mrs. R. 
C. Palmer, 4761 Summerland. 24-2
WANTED
20 late model cars from which tb 
choose!
Prices slashed to sell!
SATURDAY SPECIAL!
1940 Ford Fordor — $395.00.
1948 Three ton OMC Truck. Re­
gular price $1675.00. On sale $1375.
Others priced accordingly 
1946 Mercury Tudor - new motor 
$950.00
1950 Prefect Sedan — $650.00. ,
1940 GMC .1 ton — stake rack, dual 
wheels — $750.00.
1946 Ford Va Ton — $750.00.
Always the best deal and 
always value for your money 
at
HOWARD & WHITE • MOTORS Ltd.
Two phones to serve you 
5666 and 5628
SERVICE station — garage to 
lease, central location in Salmon 
Arm on Trans Canada Highway. 
Sub car dealership available. Oc- 
•cupancy around July 15, 1953. 
$5000.00 capital needed to handle. 
Apply or write British American 
Oil Co., Ltd., Kelowna, B.C. 24-2
PART time salesman.: All prospects 
supplied. Generous commissions. 
Car ah asset. Box S24 Penticton 
Herald. 24-2
REPINED young business woman 
requires self-contained bachelor 
suite. Central location, reasonable 
rent. References. June 30th, phone 
4348 after 5:30 p.m. 24-tf
RETIBED male wants modern llv 
ing quarters, board optional. Gar­
age desired. Apply Box B24 Pen­
ticton Herald. 24-3
COMING EVENTS
SUMMERLAND and Penticton 
Scandinavian Society Picnic, June 
28th at 1:00 p.m. Dolly Varden 
Auto Court, Okanagan Falls. Bring 
own lunch, free ice cream and 
coffee. Transportation provided. 
Phone 4939. All Scandinavians 
welcome. 24-2
AGENTS LISTINGS
SIX room house, three bedrooms, 
part basement and furnace. 60x12(1 
lot, excellent grounds. Large stuc­
coed garage.House wired for 220, 
has electric hot water heater. 
$6800.00. Terms to be arranged. 
Phone 3711 or call at 466 Caribou 
St.
EIGHT acre orchard, cherries, 
peaches, pears, apples and cots. 
Sprinkler lirigation. Good soil. 
Fully modern two bedroom bung­
alow. Forced air furnace. Box A24 
Penticton Herald. 24-2
WANTED to rent — two or three 
bedroom house by steadily em­
ployed party with one child, by 
1st July. Phone 4023.
HOME for Persian kitten, also gray 
Persian cat. Phone 5168.
TtHE usual month end lecture spon­
sored by the Penticton British 
Israel Association will not be held 
this month, instead watch for de­
tails of a conference to be held 
in Penticton, July lOth and 11th.
CELEBRATE the Dominion Day 
Holiday dancing to the music of 
the Ei^uires at the Canadian Le­
gion, Tuesday, June 30th, and 
Wednesday, July 1st. ‘ 23-3
UNITED Brotherhood of Carpen­
ters of America will meet June 
23rd in I.O.O.F. Hall at 7:30 p.m.
23-2
Here is a chance to own a real fruit 
ranch, •situated in one of the best] 
fruit districts in Sununerlahd. 71 
acres all told, 11 acres fully, plant­
ed, 8 room modern' house, base­
ment, furnace, three flreplacesj 
garage, machine shop, carpenter 
shop, tractor, sprayer, disks, ditch­
er, cultivator go with place. Fuls 
price $26,000.00 with $10,000.00 
down. Balance 1/3 crop payment,| 
$6000.00 average returns per year.
LOCKWOOD REAL ESTATE 
•West Summerland, B.C.. • 
or contact V. M. Lockwood
WANTED
Man and wife — caretakers for 
Legion Building. No children. Ap­
artment provided.
MODERN two bedroom home on 
three acre orchard. Excellent view, i Apply to Secretary-Manager in
Good varieties. Sprinkler irriga­
tion. F. Sanders, Kaleden. 24-2
PYTHIAN Sister Rose Tea, Alex­
ander Room, Legion Bldg., Satur­
day, June 27th. 3:00-5:30. 23-3
PERSONALS
BIRTHS
MICHOLSON—Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Mlcholson- at the Pentic­
ton Hospital,. a son. Gordon Her­
bert, we^hing 7 pounds, % ounce.
FOR RENT FOR SALE
LARGE sleeping’room with kitchen 
privileges. Close to cannery and 
hospital. Phone 2580 or call 153 
Huth. '
SLEEPING room for rent. $18.00 
per month. Phone 4451.
TWO dooi's from bus stop. Small 2- 
bedroom home, half basement. Lot 
110x50, good garden and small and 
soft fruit. Taxes $84. Good in­
vestment possibilities. Apply 346 
Penticton Ave., or phone 3293.
KINSEY-Bom to Mr. and Mrs.! PENTICTCJ^ r'uuu JSLfy"fuiSeld."°W^^^
Art .- Kinsey. 578 Rene Ave.. on^^^^^ « and 17 1 last *3.99. Order immediately.
May 30th, 1953, at the Penticton Rockers for rent. SteM 8, W ^d 17 ;R/ianufactm-ers Wholesale House, 
Ho^ltal, a s^n, William Beverly cu- ft. Apply. 75 Front Street or i 233L, 71 Blvd., Laurin, Mon-
(BUly).
DROUGHT — David Albert, bom 
15th May and weighing 6 pounds, 
14 ounces, is now living at; the 
hbrne of Pat ,and Jack Drought, 
Naramata, B.C,
BULLDOZER available. Brodie & 
Thom Co., 324 Main Street, phone 
4118.  16-tf
Phoiie 4012.Tce boxes for rent. City 
wide delivery. Tee on hand at all 
times for pick-up:’ ; • : ■




CRESS CORN SALVE for sure re­
lief. ’ Your Druggist sells Cress 
Wart Remover — leaves no scars.
BEAUnPUL five 
lovely location, good,income. Bear­
ing all varieties. Cottage with 
glassed in veranda, lawn, lovely 
shade trees. A beautiful spot. 
Don’t miss seeing, before buying. 
W. H. Cook, Cawston, B.C.
1951 FORD deluxe. Perfect shape. 




Owner of nice white stucco bung­
alow is leaving town and Is anxious 
to sell immediately at the very at­
tractive price of $5600.00. There 
are five rooms, a well kept gar­
den and garage. Location only 
four blocks from Post Office, Ideal 
for retired couple or investment. 
Phone 6338. 22-3
arrp orchard owner, modern eightacre orena , home, three blocks west of




McLBOD — Born to Dr. and 
Mrsi C. M. McLeod, a son, Don-
aid Murdoch, on June 3rd, at ELEC’TRIC cement, mixer on 
Penticton Hospital. A brother for wheels.': Phone: 2$23.;L.'G. Smith, 
Bruce and Stewart. j 419 Edmonton Avenue. • 19-13
CHRYSLER sedan, fluid drive, ra­
dio, heater, etc. In perfect condi­
tion, $1100.00. L «Sc M storr, Skaha 
Lake Rd.
SUMMERLAND green slab’wood. 




Tuesday — 4:00 p.m.
, Dial 4002
30-tf
. CUTLER — Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Ivan C. Cutler (nee Jean 
Doherty) on June 13th, 1953, a 
Son. ■
MERRY%yer/byr the hour or day. 
Phone 5389 or call' at- 290 Scott.
• V . ■ •■'J v 11-tf
^ECTRIC sanding macl^e for
evs'ry Job—floors, walls, furniture, 








! • i 
K...I
JOHNSON’S Electric imlisheis for 
rent. Paint and Wallpaper Sup- 
CLAYPOOL — Passed away in ply. Dial 2941. 28rtf
West’ Summerland Hospital,- Jime 1 ,■——.—r-rr—
11 Innes Claypool, aged 76 years. SLEEPING room, suitable for bus- 
Funeral services were held in the Iness gentleman. Phone 3725. 42-tf
^at^^^ JTOe^lith^at^too 1 NICE, clean hbusekeeplng.“robm6?fpr
mittar Peach Orchard cemetery.! Street,.^Phone. 4085. 22 ff
Summerland .’Funeral Homs^ phrec-, FOR ^ S AL^
FIVE ACRES 
New, ranch type two bedroom house, 
fireplace, furnace, fully insulated. 
Bendix, electric hot water, wall to 
wall carpet. Attached garage, tur­
key and chicken house. 2” water 
stands. Sprinkler system. Heavy 
crop this year, good variety on two 
acres - rest new orchard starting to 
produce. Three miles from City 
centre. Light, phone and school bus. 
For further particulars phone own­
er 5575. Or write P.O. Box 3, Pen­
ticton. 20-tf
torSif
CHICKS hatched from August to 
November come into lay when eggs 
are scarce and prices usually at 
■peak levels. Canada’s oldest R.O.P. 
.< Leghorn ■ Breeders. Deiireen Poul- 
t-ti’y^Farm Ltd.; at Sar4is, B.C. 20tf
RUST CRAFT Greeting Cards for all 
occasions. Exclusively at Stock’s 
Photo and Art Store. 12-13tf
1950 WILLYS Jeep Station wagon 
equipped with overdrive. Good con­
dition throughout. Low mileage, 
radio, heater, new paint job. Priced 
to self. $15001)0 Apply, 411 Caribou 
or phone 6719, 20-tf
BUSINESS building for sale or rent 
on Main St. in Oliver. Apply Oliver 
Hotel Cafe. Phone 150. 13-tf
^ LUMBER, brick* cement,
wallboards, plyifroods,
Fi'azer Building Supplies Ltd. 
250 Haynes St. Dial 294
HERE IS A BUY
HOUSE trailer, 7x20. Furnished.. 
Two clothci closets, propane cook^ 
ing. ■’Two ice-boxes, fourteen 
shelves. Best offer. F. Bevercombe, 
Keremeos, B.C.
FOR sale or trade — two lots in 
Castlcgar, one acre in all, near 
school. Good soil. Phone 4887. 24-2
NOW ready for sale or trade for 
calves, several good saddle horses. 
G. A. Lundy, Oliver, B.C. 24-2
McCASKY adding machine on cash 
drawer. Cash register machine 
good condition. Registers amount 
from Ic to $999.99. Has eight 
classification numbers for depart- 
' ment segregation and nine initial 
keys for clerk identification. Also 
has received on account key. Wliat 
offers? Phone Fred Corrigan, 
Granby Store, Copper Mountain, 
j B.C. Immediate delivery.
I SMALL mqdern house— down pay­
ment. Balance in rent. Apply 871 
Fairview Rd.
WORK on farm or ranch by el­
derly man. Used to stock, would 
batch. 439 Winnipeg St.
GRADE XII graduate seeks steady 
position as stenographer. Qualifi­
cations — winner of Klwanls 
Scholarship and Underwood Pre^ 
ficiency Certificate. (Typing 60 
words per minute, shorthand 100). 
Please phone 4571.
WIDOW, 33, and son, 5, would like 
to contact widower or bachelor un­
der 40 in Penticton area; marriage 
if compatable. 204 Alberta Corner, 
Calgary.
STENOGRAPHER, six years bank­
ing experience, requires steady 
employment. Phone 3619, Pentic­
ton. 24-3
For the finest In 








alterations and repairs 
pf all kinds
* (Tailor on premises daily)
^ it’s
BRYANT & HILL 
320 Main St. Phone 3040
24-13
WHO •WILL TRADE 
WITH ME?
Owner of busy corner grocery store 
and coffee bar located in Richmond 
Lulu Island would trade for weL 
located three bedroom house ir 
Penticton. Store has steady turn­
over of $3000.00 per month. Build­
ing is stucco and has steamheatj 
Living, quarters consists of three 
bedrooms, living room, iarge kitch­
en and lull plumbing. Total price 
$14,000.00 — plus stock at lnvoice| 




BUBTCH & CO. ltd.
Real Estate* & Insurance'
355 Main St., Phone 407^
SINGLE lady wishes summer board
residence and winter furnished __________
cottage at Naramata or some other j jp desirous of ridding yourself pf
IHPITON I^sed away in Pen- f^ROLLoRoitlB. house trailer^ brand 
itlcton Hospital,'June 14th, Evelyn new — electric range A-1 shape 
Irene Hutton, beloved daughter of $75.00. Washing machine $25.00.
Mr.' and Mi:®-merland,aged ;il'i,yean5.'-Lea^ng 
besides her mother and father, one 
, Bister, Margaret, and one brother, 
'Kenney. Grandparents, Mr. and 
Mr?. .Hartley, Swift Current, Sask:, 
and Mr. and Mrs. A. K Hqtton, 
Vancouver, B.C. Funeral sewces 
■wefe held in ' Lakeside ’tJnit^ 
Church, Sumimerland, June 17, 
1953, at 2:30 p.m. Rev. H. R. .’Whit­
more officiating. Committal La^e- 
view Cejnetery, Pentictoh I^i’n^al 
Chapel directors.
Electric; light plant,..two hot water 
’ttanks, ehd i^ning5..£Olher _ miscel­
laneous Items.’ 328 Nanaimo West. 
Phone 5726.
FIVE room house two 'hedroom’s, 
screened . front * porch, fireplace, 
furnace, wired- 220, . electric hot 
water 'tank} .quiet residential dis­
trict. Immediate occupancy. $3000 
cash^pajment — terms arranged. 
Call at 662 Victoria Drive or 
Phpne 2920.
THOMAS Passed away ' in
. ^
, * . ‘ I ' I * 'm '
' I '! f ) r)', * “(
' I , ' V’ '!
‘ ' 1 ' '




’Penticton Hospital, June 16,‘Henry 
Stanley Thomas, aged 76 years. 
Survived by his loving wife, Lil­
lian, two sons, Ralph, Vancouver; 
George, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma:; 
one daughter, Mrs. L; Procter; Van­
couver. Five grandchildren, two sis­
ters and two brothers. Miss aertr 
rude Thomas, Miss Edith Thomas 
apa Jjir. George Thomas of Victoria, 
Frederlbk Thomas, Winnipeg, Man. 
Funeral services were held in Pen­
ticton Funeral Chapel, Wedhcpd'ay, 
June 17th at 10:30 a.m. Rev. Ernest 
Rands officiating. Committal Lake- 
viewCemetei*y. '
IN MEMORIAM
“GOOD WILL” Used Oars — Why 
pa:y more — Why tako less? — For 
ReaL Value-and Easy terms phohe 
pffWrite; ' ,
HOWARD Sc WHI-IH MOTORS Ltd. 
2 pliones to serve'you-5666 and 5628
24-13
1948 INTERNATTONALKBR8 wi(!h 
Columbia trailer. Rated capsfcltyT^ 
slk' ’tons. Complete','With ,steel 
bunks, log and pole reachk. Good 
condltloni. Will sell truck, and 
trailer separate. Phone collect 
39R1 Salmon Arm or contact I. 
M. Honey, Madirona-Rooms, cor­
ner wade and • Winnipeg St. 24-2
SEASONED SLAB-WOOD 
This; is clean hpn4 'picked fir and 
pine. Dial 4012 for our low prices. 
. o. C. REED
.■ ,■ 24-2 ] - FUEL, ICE AND TRANSFER
' 20-tf
FUULY equipped , 1941 ■ Chrysler 
fordor in good condition. Trade 
for older car oonsldpred. Also good 
cottage size 220 volt/electric range. 
461 Eckhardt' West.
’ IT’S DANGEROUS!
Yes,,it’s dangerous,to dtlve abound 
on, smooth badly worn tires.
DON’3? TAKE CHANCES!
Have those tires re-treaded now 
We use only the finest Firestone 
materials, and back every Job 'with 
a hew the guarantee.
PENTTO’TON RE-TREADING 
& VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St., Penticton, B.C
Phone 6630 11-tf
FUMERTON — In, loving memory 
of Jim, who passed away Juno 17, 
1952. ,
“At home on the beautiful hlUs of 
God,
In tho valley of rest $o fair; 
Sometime, somewhere, when oih 
work is done,
With joy we shall meet him 
there.’’
—Ever yomombored by his loving 
wife and family.
ENGAGEMENTS
RITCHIEMr. and Mrs. S. J.
D. Rltohlo of Vancouver, announce _____
late ’40 Chevrolet % ton panel
MUST sacrifice 1047 Ford Dump 
truck —• no reasonable < offer re 
fused T trade on car or'terms 
considered. 461 Eckhardt West.
FOR sale or will trade for good 
used Prig. Small Chrysler sedan. 
324 Eckhardt East.
16 FOOT speedboat; a-real bdauty 
with spotlight, running lights; ra­
dio, speedometer. Phono 4033 or 
apply 700 Martin St. Must sell, 
sou for casli or trade for what 
have you. . 24-2
BREAKFAST nook set. $10.00. 1276 
Kljng Street. . , / ,
TEN acres, house, lights, good well 
Close to packing houses and sohoo 
One mile from O.K. Centre.'Wll 
trade on good oar. H. Beta, RR l 
Winfield. 23-3
''W
Francis Gerard, to Miss Irene Min­
na Pinch of Penticton. A quiet wed­
ding will take place the latter part 
of Juno,
DORRETT — Mr. and Mrs. R, H. 
Dorrett announce tho engagement 
of their daughter Clara Wlnnlfred, 
R.N., to Mr. Elnnr JonBon.'or Moot- 
Ing Crock, Alta, Tho wedding will 
take place Juno 26th at Stettlor, 
Alta,
in excellent condition. Phone 3484
21-tf
FOR RENT
' •I /1 .i',,
' , *
FOR RENT
Small store or office space avail­
able in Legion Building. ’TROUT GREEK
Apply at Legion Office. Phone 3074 bSdln“g°'PhSni slSoriahd
12108 after 8:00 p.m. 23-2
1052 TWO ton Pord. 18 foot flat 
dock. Priced right for quick sale, 
Terms. Bob Nevons. Phone 3108.
21r4
FIVE room modern bungalow, boso- 
mont, furnace, garage. Largo land- 
, soaped lot, fruit trees, shade trees, 
front driveway. ’Two blocks from 
school and Main stroot, Priced very 
roasonablo, dlroot from owner. For 
further' information caU at 024 
Falrvlow Rd. ’ lO-tf
STOCKS the Photographer Speolal- 
I'zcs In Wedding Portraits. Dial 
30U, 18-13tf
FOUR room modern house to rent, 
Apply 871 Falrvlow Rd. _______
SMALL two room light housokoop-
ENJQY Tins SUMMER 
I have an Immaculate 18 foot Flat 
„wv,uw...v.-,w- Sailboat. Qalla and boat In per 
ing apartment. Very close Jn. 664
Martin Stroot. Phono 4773. 24-3 arid It doesn’t leak. Ip Mulp-
CENTRAL. LOCATION 
Jloufickeoplng room kitchen privil­
eges, newly denorated. Must ho 
seen to bo niiproclatod. Reason- Box IC22 Penticton Herald, 
able price. Phone 3718. Sd-tC
pod for outboard motor. Asking 
$350.00 but I need money so make 
an offer, To,sen this lovely boat, 
phono Summerland 2230 or write
23
INSULATION -T-. Sash and doors 
Hardware — mouldings • 
Frazer Building Supplies Ltd.
260 Haynes St., Dial 2040
13-13
ELEC’TRIO Shaver Repairs. Com 
plete service with parts for all 
makes always in stock. Cliff 
Qreycll, Radio Doctor, Dial 4303.
10-13
and only two miles from 
Office. Fine location for p( 
pheasant; fur farm, musl 
growing, auto wrecking plant; 
court, • trailer: park,, etc. Ol 
at only $5000.00 — cash or 1 
which is far below- assessed 
The f buildings alone are 
more! Call owner 4943 ev£ 
after 6:00 prni.
IT COSTS LESS THAN YOU 
THINK!
furniture. Enquire today. 
3111’s Custom Upholstery, 
St., phone 3134.




< USED CARS 
at
GROVE MOTORS LTD. 
100 Front St. Penticton,
Dial 2805
Chevrolet . Oldsmoblle 
Ohev. Ti’ucks
FOR AUCTION SALES 
call C. H. Kipp 
Licensed Auctioneer Dial 4121,
16-13
GOOD WILL Used Cars and Trucks, 
all makes.
HOWAl^D & WHITE MOTORS Ltd.
J# '
2 phones to sowo you—5060 and 5628
24-13
fKrguson Tractors and Fergu­
son Bystem Implements. Bales — 
Service - Parts, Parker Industrial 
Equipment Company, authorized 
dealers — Nanaimo and Winnipeg; 
Penticton. Dial 2830. 17-Ff
ENTERPRISE RANGES41
Coal, wood, oil, electric. Modernize 
with a now stylo Enterprise Range.
HULTGREN’S HARDWARE
. H-tf
your films at Stocks. 18-13
NATIONAL MACHINERY CO. 
Limited
Distributors for.
& CONTRACTORS’ EQUl 
Enquiries Invited.
• VENEITAN BLINDS 
The finest In all type of Vene 
Blinds, Wo. measure and ins 
Dial 3036
Mo Ac Mo (Penticton) Ltd.
1% Cords - $6.00 
’This is oloun screened first qun 
wood. Dial 4012. O. O, R1
district near Penticton. Pull hi' 
formation to Box 023 Penticton 
Herald. 24-2
SALESLADY with knowledge of 
hardware and typing essential. 
Knowledge of display helpful. 
Phone 3072.
EXPERIENCED dry canteen stew­
ard requires position tourist sea-
CIGARETTE ADDICTION do it 
the easy way. Tobacco Eliminator 
carries a “satisfaction or money- 
back’’ guarantee. For free booklet 
write G. King Pharmacal Corpor­
ation Ltd., Box 673, London, Ont.
PIANOS — Holntzman, Nordholm- 
er, Lesago, and Sherlook-Mannlng 
Pianos at tho HoitIb Music Shop, 
Dial 2600, Penticton, 30-tf
OR ’TRADE — Dealers in all typos 
of used equipment; Mill, Mine and 
Logging supplies; now and used 
wire and rope; pipe and fittings; 
chain, steel' plate and shapes. 
Atlaa lron '»Aa Metals Ltd., 250 




GREYELL RADIO Sc APPI.IANOE8 
Dial 4303, Main St. at Wodo Avo.
ao-tf
tors Cars, and O.M.( 
Dial 5028 or 5000, Howar<] 
Motor Ltd,, 400 Main St.
tion. CaU 2000.
merland. Apply Gordon 
West Summerland.
RED OAK FLOORING 
"DeUvored to Penticton’’
No. a Shorts 25/3VWA” per M $105. 
No. 2 Random Lengtlis por M $206. 
White Oak Flooring $10.00 less. 
ROSENGREN’S
1100 Klngsway, Vancouver, B.C.
li’A. 0310. 13-13
BEATTY copper-top washing ma- a 
chine. $10.00. Phone 3730 after — 
6:00 p.m. G
STRAWBERRIES — Call at Kin- t 
ney Ave., next to the last house, t 
Bring containers. Phone 5029. 24-2 —
W
CATTLEMEN 's
Several two year old well bred Here- s 
ford bulls. Phone Penticton 9-2142 — 
or write John Ure, Kaleden, B.C. R
12-tf I
GLIDDEN — Spred Satin and com- $' 
plete paint line. ’
Frazer Building Supplies Ltd. ^
250 Haynes St., Dial 2940 .
13-13 "
PETTEN deisel lighting plant. 5 '
K.W., used I'A years — $1200.00. 
One 7 ft. semi-mounted case mow- „ 
er — $185.00, two years old. One ■ 
Wisconsin . Model A.K.N. pumping 
imlt — $150.00, also approximately 
600 ft. — 2 in. aluminum irriga­
tion pipe. J. W. Thompson, Box
1 69, Princeton, B.C. . 23-3
; POSTS — Cedar and fir,’ also one ® 
1 registered Ayrshire Bull, small
5 camp stove for cabin. Phone 5420. 
f . 23-2
GUINEA FOWL ;
Four pairs of guinea fowl. One yeai; ^ 
e old.. One hen now sitting on 15 
r eggs. Total price $15.00 cash. Call
V 4943,after 6:00 p.in. 23-tf
■■
j' COAL and wood range, good condi­
tion. 257 Scott Ave. Phone 6490,
, 23-2
•/i TON 1936 Ford Delivery. One • 
30-06 with Weaver scope. One ,l2o 
H.P. ’Mercury Motor. Phone 6410 
or apply Halifax Street. 23-2
3-BEDROOM HOME, full base­
ment, hardwood floors, double 
plumbing, automatic oil heat. Very 
reasonably priced. Call after 6 
p.m. to — 249 Windsor- Ave., Pen­
ticton,
3 ' •
TO CLOSE AN ESTATE 
Excellent orchard on bench, Kcr- 
oineos. Ton acres in full, Produc- 
,, tion mostly apples. Good steady 
returns. Attractive well built mod­
ern liousc. Six rooms and bath.
,y Furnace, Mrs. Donald McOallum,
,Q Korcmcas, B.C.' 24-3
- WANTED
WANTED Hotel In large town or
city. Full particulars first letter. 
Box R24 Pentloton Herald.
tp WANTED to rent for tho month of 
August, furnished throe bedroom 
house on tho shore of Skaha 
Lake. Reply to H. Appleton, 3611 
r; Main st., Vancouver, B.O., giving 
location, rent i-equlrod and also 
contents of home, 22-3
EXPERIENCED handyman wants 
repair Jobs and painting. Reason- 
“ able. Phono 3403. 22-3
BOOKKEEPER required Immedi­
ately. Apply DuPont-Mooro Motors 
tf Ltd.
D PART-TIME salesman on comnils-
nlon basis. Apply 080 Main St. or 
ty phono 3170, 24-2... .
(if ROOM With full board wanted, 
- near panic of Montreal. Phono Mr. 
ts , Kcddlo nt bank botweert 0-6:00 
0- p.m,
j,o MAKE money and win friends, soll- 
13 Ing our exclusive blouses, nylons, 
_ llngerlo. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
8- NO Investment. Good commlsalon. 
1- atenber Distributing .Company, 30 
tf McRoborts Avo., Toronto.
ulc WANTED to rent, three bedroom 
n- house or two bedrooms with sloep- 
js, Ing porch, with option of buying, 
tj P.O, Box 283, Penticton.
GIRL would like work with power 
machinery or housework by day. 
16. Box. M24 Penticton Herald.1ft ...................... ..... ...................................
learn 'hairdressing. No
HICKSON REAL ESTA’TB 
Sc INSURANCE 
460 Main St., Penticton, B.C.
THREE BEDROOM HOME 
Modern, in good location,. wltl 
garage. Improved large lot.' $251 
down. Price $6500.00.
MODERN ’THREE BEDRObM 
.HOME
Lovely home, one fl(K)r plan. Ex-
a % bed, mattress and 
it of drawers or a 
Please phone 4900.
23-tf
IP Mrs. W. D. Goodman, 470 Wind­
sor and Mrs. A. S. Millarship, 1167 
King St., .will bring one suit and
one coat to Modern Dry Cleaners. . . „
we will'clean them free of charge cellent location and lot. Near school] 
as a token of appreciation. $2,500.06 down. Price $9,000.00
THE LAUNDERLAND ’TWO BEDROOM HOME;
Company Limited PlavStered and stuccoed with !flre-|
Main St., Penticton Dial 3126 [ Pla«€. This compact, clean and welli
kept house and grounds for $47501 
Are you a Launderland Dry Clean- I Terms.
ing Customer? Watch this column! _
' TWO ACRE ORCHARD;
23-2
very; neat. High' school education 
required. State age, references and 
previous experience. Write Box 
J23 Penticton Herald. 23-2
day’s expanding RCAF.' Enquire at 
the Canadian Legion Hall. The 
R.,C.A.F. Career CounoUlor wiU be 
available every' Monday from 12:00 
untU 7:00 p.m. l8-tf
ALCOHC^LICS Anonymous — This Overlooking the lake, and oiily 
is a positive and permanent re- few minutes from town, . with 
lease from drinking without cost lovely modern bungalow with base- 
or inconvenience. It is a personal ment. Outstanding value. ;Easy 
and confidential service rendered terms. Priced at $9000.00. 1
by other‘alcoholics who have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony- I 
mous. Box “X” Herald. 49-tf i
AUTO & FTRE INSURANCE
Bus. Dial 3824 Res. Dial 5697
TRAVEL BY AIR 
Phone, Penticton 2975 or write THE 
GK^NAGAN TOA'VEL BUREAU,
‘212 ,M^n Street, for Information MODERN FOUR BOOM H0ME 
reservations and selljgast of Main Street; only five™in- 
SJ^tS^ Sd? arirport jutes from Post Office, plLtereii and!
Agents for:
CANADIAN PACIFIC AIRLINES 
TRANS-CANADA AIRLINES 
NOR’THWEST AIRLINES INC 
UNITED AIRLINES 
and many others. 9-tf
stucco, part -basement, fuinace,j| 
three piece bath, living room^ kit-l 
chen and bedrbbm. Only $5^.0U| 
easy terms.
Cinders given away, 
Rhone 3194 — Launderland
23-2
Justed. Work guaranteed. Mr. J. 
A. O’Rourke, 413 Westminster 
West. Phone 2084. 17-13
bottles, “I’ll be there In a flash 




Tuesday — 4:00 p.m.
Dial 4002
3D-tf
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS AND 
GRADUATES
TRADE
Will trade for three bedroom house,! 
a modern home on Conklin Ayenue| 
with two bedrooms.
* ' . *■
. FIVE ROOM MODERN HOME , 
SKINNY GIRLS! Gain 5 to 10 lbs. Plastered and stucco, thrra : bed-i 
-New pep too. Try famous Ostrex rooms, four piece bath, nice llvlng| 
Tonic Tablets for double results; room with picture window, parti 
new healthy flesh, ne'w vitality, basement. Wire 220. Located on loti 
Introductory size only 60c. At all 60x180 ft. Garage. Pull price'$7500.1 
druggists.. '23-2 'I *
^ -Zf -----5---------- FOUR ACRES' ORCHARD ,
I -u *riiA please answer Red Delicious, Newtown and Wine-1
In the Province Paper. J. 23-41 sap apples, also 29 ' trees BartlettI 
Ani-nii Pears. Good building site. No house,
lessons. Miss Mary Cuddy, 469r^^®’®° handle..^ ^
Martin, Dial 5242. MODERN TWO BEDROOM kOMEl 
Pull price $4500.00. Terms. Kitchen,! 
MOVING & STORAGE “y*"®. ‘’'y® bedrooms, three!
Local moylng of all kinds. Safe ^ bath. Plaster and stucco,: part j
Storage facilities. 





MRS. AMY Sallaway hairdressing 
at Brodie’s. Marcelling a. specialty. 
For appointment dial 4118. 16-13
gate tho opportui^ties for perma­
nent employment with chances for 
advancement , provided by
local branch of ’The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce or by letter to;
Tho Staff Officer,
The Canadian Bank of Commeroo 
008 West Hastings Stroot, 
Vancouver 2, B.o. 12-14
"TOP Market prices paid for eorap
Iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron Sc Metala 
' Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vaqoouver, B.O, 
Phono Paoifio 636'!. sg-tf
SWAP
Contact
McKAY and McDONALD 
REAL ESTATE LIMITED 




HAVE large older homo, oxcollcnt I |
property in l^st i-esidontlal district nu
of Vernon, B.O., value six to sov- !:^*^®® bediooms, with fireplace, ml 
en thousand. Would like to trade ns and nicp grounds. A fully
down payment on bu.sincss with establishment. . , ,
towm Intel lor Do you not think it ndvisabic tol
' consider taking out Polio Bisur- 
anco? $10.00 por family for two
____________ ______ years covers $7600.00 por person and
WILL exchange $6000.00 inortgaKO 1payment for each.per- 
for two bedroom liouso i]\ Pentlo- confined to|
ton. Box M22 Pontlotou Herald. 1 riospltnl for treatment. (
Apply
P. B. KNOWLES
REAL ESTATE Sc INSURANCE 
' 610 Main St.,
Dial 3016 Penticton. B.O. I
LOST AND FOUND
RUMMAGE ^ale ,ln St. ‘Andrew's 
Presbyterian Church Hall, Sotur- 
day, Juno 20, at 2:00 p.m.
ASSISTANT packing foreman, ox- 
porlonocd in tho fruit packing in­
dustry, knowledge of p'ados, 
packing techniqucfl necessary. In 
reply, state ago and experience to 
Box 024 Penticton, Herald. ,
PICTURE framing to suit'your
ploturos. Stocks Photo and Art 
Studio. ^ , , i8.i3tf
THE HERALD Olasalflod Deport­
ment keeps a list of oil available 
dates of social functions advertis­
ed Jn our Coming Events Column. 
When planning Coming Events 
chock with us to ovoid conflict­
ing with other events already ad­
vertised. There la no, additional 
charge for this «.hooking servlee,
10-tf
MODERN Dancing Legion AudJ- 
torliun every Saturday Night. Ea- 




Tueadoy — 4:00 p.m. 
Dlol 4002




0. (Noll) ’Thlesson 
Real Estate Sc Insul■anc^
GARDENERS PARADISE
'Die lU'dont gardener will love this 
largo lot with roso garden, Iqwns, 
fruit trees and vegetable gomen.
41 Nonalmo Avo. E., Penticton, B.D. House itself has two bodroom^ llv-
Ing room, dinette and part boso-
LAKESHORE PROPERTY, ment,. Close to schools, 16w tijxcs.
Modern four room homo. Threo H you like to grow superb fnUts,
niAi'A Kn*u ' lAA frontage, a vcgotablo.s and flowers and epjoy
------ gardening, this Is tho proporwi for
you, Fairly priced at $6000.00 Iwlth 
■
piece bath,’ 100..................
splendid buy. Price $6260.00,
_ THREE BEDROOMS 
Modern homo, three piece bullr, 
full size basement. $8250.00.
FOUR ROOM HOME 
Modern. Double lot. Fruit trees. 
Work shop. Price $4800.00.
'THRjDlE ACRE ORCHARD 
Overlooking lake. Splendid soil, 
Modern five room homo. Basomont, 
garage, woodshed, chicken house, 
sprinkler system. Price $7360.00.
FIRE iSfi AUTO INSURANCE 
Bus. Dial 2040
only $2600.00 down
PENTfOTON AGENCIES LIMTTBD 
347 Main Street, J 
Three Gables Hotel Bldg.,
Dial 6660 ' „
Alf Sllveslor syd A. Hod8»
R. A. BARTON
Civil Engineer )b Load 
' Surveyor
P.O. Box SO Dial
284 Main Street « 
18-10
h-n Si’F*:! C * ~ I t, * ! i I V F ) i f f K f If i v fePF ] ''
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BUTCHERY EQUIPMENT 
FOR SALE
• NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that the undersigned, as Bailiff for 
’■(John Smolak, hereby offers for 
"^kle a walk-in refrigerator storage 
' unit with electric motor and com- 
'pressor, germicidal lamp and air 
' purifier units, ten-foot Ryan refrig- 
’ ^erator showcase, Hobax’t meat sheer, 
'certain small storage buildings, to­
gether with power saw, computing 
scale, beam scale, electric meat 
grinder, sausage stuffer, Taylor 
‘safe, sawdust, heater, Inglis hot 
water heater, adding machine and 
cash drawer, and sundry other but­
chery small tools and equipments, 
including hooks, grindstones, hand­
saws, counters, scrapers, ladels, 
blocks, platters, etc., located at West 
Summerland, British Columbia, 
seized by me pursuant to the pow­
ers granted under a certain Chattel 
Mortgage.
Tenders for the purchase of all 
the above-mentioned equipment will 
be received by the undersigned up
■ to ■ the close of the business day on 
the 26th of June, 1953. Further and 
fuller particulars of the equipment 
for sale may be obtained on appli- 
dation to the undersigned. Intcr- 
BSted parties may arrange with the
■ .undersigned to examine the equip 
■ment to be sold on application to 
the undersigned. Tho highest or 
any tender will not necessarily be 
.accepted.
DATED nt, Penticton, B.C., the 
10th day of June, 1953.
H. H. MILLER,




There will be offered for sale nt 
Public Auction, at 10:00 a.m., on 
,. Saturday, June 27th, 1953, in the 
office of the Forest Ranger, Pen­
ticton, B.C., the Licence X60241, 
to cut 101,000 cubic feet of Fir 
trees and other species sawlogs 
from • an area situated within East 
Vl- • of North-east % Section 28, 
Township 52, S.D.Y.D. near Daly 
Creek.
Five (5) years will be allowed for 
•• removal of timber.
“Provided anyone unable to at- 
:tend the auction in person may 
submit tender to be opened at tho 
ihbur of auction and treated as one 
bid."
Further particulars may be ob- 
: talned from the Deputy Minister of 
Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the Dis­













For H. S. Thomas
Memben of the Penticton Kl­
wanls Cliib will attend an inter­
club mcetifig at Okanogan, Wash., 
'June 24. -
A picnic meeting for Friday, 
June 26, is planned by the Pen­
ticton Klwanls Instead of. the jreg- 
ular luncheon meeting, Tuesday.
ERNEST O. WOOD
LAND SURVEYOR 





• Portrait Studio 
Commercial Photography 
. Photo Finishing 
Artist Supplies
1464 Main St. Dial 2616
17-10
P. M. CULLEN & CO.
Accountants & Auditors 




’ A. T. LONGMORE
\ GENERAL INSURANCE AND
Real ESTA'TE
Fire - Auto- Casualty 
;249 Main St. Penticton, B.C. 









Plume Oliver 36W or 1818
W. Monks
Plumbing and Heating 
Sewer Cphnections




,2i Or 3 room, fui;nlsh,ed, sui^e .by" 
young couple, no chlMrra. 
Phone 4321 mornings^ '
(Continued from Page 1) 
field of entertainment.
Miss Monica Dudley, asked by 
Alderman Christian If the company 
would consider, operation for one 
year without option of renewal, said 
that it would not be possible, as the 
work proposed represented an In­
vestment of $2,000,
Alderman Chi'istian then said he 
could not see ariy objection to the 
proposal. “There are not enough 
tourist attractions in the city dur­
ing the summer and the theatre 
will help.”
Some thought was given to the 
residents of Skaha Lake and it was 
wondered if they*would object. Al­
derman W. D. Haddleton did not 
consider the ’theatre would constl' 
tute a nuisance, “They have crowds 
down there anyway,” he said. “I 
think the residents will be civic 
conscious enough to recognize that 
this is a boon to the city, there is 
no .doubt about that to my mind.”
Council was in agreement, but 
felt that it could not do more than 
give approval in principle until it 
had been considered by the Town 
Planning Commission, ns the area 
where it is proposed to establish 
the theatre is not zoned for such 
activities.
The company, comprising nine or 
ten players, are professionals from 
thfe coast. Headed by Ian Thorne 
and Miss Dudley, they‘have been 
drawn from the Totem and Avon 
theatres in Vanc'ouver and the 
York Theatre in Victoria.
During the winter'the company 
played 15 centres on Vancouver 
Island.
Plays to be presented here will be 
changed each Thursday for the 
eight or nine week season.
Plays to go into rehearsal are 
“Lovers’ Leap”: “'Wind and the 
Rain”; “George and Margaret”: 
"High Temperature”; “Born Yes; 
terday”; “Shining Hour”; “Young 
Wives’ Tales”: “Jupiter Laughs”, 
and, if a ninth play is presented, 
“Peg O’ My Heart”.
At present a local committee is 
being formed under the chairman­
ship of Dr. D. C., Boyd and it is 
hoped that one representative from 
each city organization will sit on 
that committee.
Plans for the construction of the 
open air theatre are not yet com­
pleted but it is understood that the 
Penticton-.Sawmills Ltd., has agreed 
to donate lumber for the stage and 
fence and A. V. Marchant, a city 
contractor, has expressed willingness 
to supervise volunteer labor for the 
construction.
If it is decided to use volunteer 
labor, local service clubs will be 
called upon for support.
Color and art of the old world 
were seen by Penticton Kiwanians 
yesterday when city photographer 
Jack Stocks showed slides which 
he took on his recent visit to sev­
eral countries in Europe.
Featured were pictures taken in 
Italy which showed the ruins of 
Pompeii, tlie brilliant coloring of 
Italian art and scenery and the 
unique scenes of Venice, the city of 
canals.
Pretty German and Swiss towns, 
including Altdorf, home of William 
Tell, and London were also depict­
ed in the slides.
The traveller took full advantage 
of Italy’s art treasures to photo­
graph -.the world famous mural 
“The Last Supper” by Leonard da 
Vinci and also the beautiful stain­
ed glass windows in the cathedral 
nt Milan.
PhotograiJlivS of Venice included 
many famous buildings, canals and 
the Bridge of Sighs and the Rialto, 
well known as the bridge In Wil­
liam Shakc.spciirc’s "Merchant of 
Venice”.
Mr. Stocks wa.s introduced by 
Lance Webber and was thankeef by 
Clyde McLeod.
Last Rites For 
Innes Claypool
Funeral services were conducted 
at the Free Methodist Church in 
'West Summerland last Saturday 
for Innes Claypool, 76, who died 
in Summerland hospital last 
Thursday.
The Rev. Snell officiated at the 
services. ‘Interment was made in 
Peach Orchard Cemetery. Sum 
merland Funeral Home was in 
charge of arrangements.
The Summertejid . Klwanls Club 
has challenged the IPentlcton group 
to a game of softball to be play­
ed on , Monday. Skipper of the 
‘Ponticton team Is iC5c(ell.
CLIFF '.ff • GREYELL B
Main St. Dial 4303
PENTICTON
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BRING YOUR
BEER BOTTLES
' ■ To .
PENTICTON BOTTLE 
EXCHANGE
' 35 Nanaimo East 
' Highest Prices Paid
FREE PICK-UP




T.L.B. Soulhern Okanagan Picnic
will 1)6 held on 
SUNDAY; JUNE 2l8t 
at the Okanagan Falls’ Picnic Grounds. 
Members of a,11 T.L.'O. unions and Affiliated unions 
i are welcome.
There will be a sports programme Including soJtball, volley 
'ballp horseshoes, races and a tuir-oif-war. Tea, ’COfiee, wit 
■ drinks and Ice, cream will ibe provided, and you arc requested 
to bring your own lunch and cups..
' Bus will leave the Post Office at 11 a.m.
Funeral Services 
For Evelyn Hutton
Funeral services were conducted 
this afternoon for Evelyn Irene 
Hutton, of- Summerland, eleven- 
year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs, 
R. E. 'Hutton, who died in Pentic­
ton hospital last 'Sunday.
Besides her parents, the girl is 
survived by a brother, Kenny, and 
a sister, ‘Margaret, and also her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Hart­
ley, of Swift Current, and Mr. and 
Mrs. A. E. Hutton, of Vancouver.
The Rev. H. R. Whitmore offici­
ated at services from Lakeside 
United Church. Penticton Fuijeral 
Chapel was in charge of arrange­
ments.
(Continued from Page 1) 
instantly alert and planned control 
measures. The first few cases were 
mild and at that time it was' too 
early for spraying against *flics to 
be effective.”
Mr. Hartlgan disclo.sed that five 
weeks ago Alderman H. M. Geddes, 
chairman of the city council’s 
health-committee, had suggested to 
the inspector a by-weekly inspec­
tion for flies. This had been done, 
but until last week there was no 
evidence to warrant action.
Weekly garbage pickups had been 
instituted and the garbage collec­
tors had been co-operative in re­
porting any condition requiring in- 
vc.stlgation, Mr. Hartlgan told the 
meeting.
“The people cannot look to Clt;^ 
Council or medical practitioners to 
combat polio. The people have a 
rcspon.slbillty to look after the gar­
bage from their own homes, Only 
last' week 29 houschold.s were found 
delinquent in maintaining clean 
conditions I'n relation to their gar­
bage. It is perhaps significant that 
one of these households had two j 
mcmbcr.s stricken by polio last 
year," Mr. Hartlgan said.
The City Council ha.s authorized 
a complete .spraying program and, 
looking hack it can be said, that 
council ha.s always ijrovided the 
sprays requested by the medical 
health officer.
“Garbage cans can be sprayed, 
but it 1^ the householders’ re.spon- 
siblllty to watch it. There is no 
use spraying garbage cans which 
ave not kept clean,” Mr. Hartlgan 
warned.
“There is, however, only one way 
to deal with people who, after be­
ing duly warned that they are not 
keeping their premises clean, do 
not rectify matters within 48 hours 
and • that is to prosecute,” Mr. 
Hartlgan declared. He added, how­
ever, that so far people had heeded 
the warnings. '
"With polio jn Penticton repeated 
warnings should not be necessary,” 
Mr. Hartlgan concluded.
Services were conducted this, 
morning for Henry Stanley Thom­
as, 76, who died in Penticton Hos­
pital, Monday.
A native of Moncton, Mr. Thom­
as came to this province 40 years 
ago. He has lived in Penticton 
since 1925. He was a retired, OPR 
clerk. ' 'v '
Mr. Thomas is survived by his 
wife Lillian, a daughter. Mrs. (L. 
Proctor, of Vancouver; and- two 
sons, Ralph, of Vancouver, and 
George, of Oklahoma City,
He is also survived by five grand­
children; two sisters. Miss Edith 
Thoma.s and Miss Gertrude Thom­
as, both of Victoria '.and two broth­
ers, George, of Victoria, and Fred­
erick, of 'Winnipeg.
'Services were conducted from 
the Penticton Funeral Chapel, the 
Rev. Erne.st Rands officiating. In­
terment was made In Lakeview 
Cemetery.
One bu.slne.ss of every six l.s re­
lated to the automobile industry.
NITE BASEBALL





Admission; Adults 60c Students 2'oc
Children under 12 admitted free
-WANTED
‘Stenographer-Bookkeeper. 
Some experience preferred. 
Kepl.v- in wriliiijr stating 
ngc, (inalificntioiis, refer- 
'.‘iiccs, etc.
I’enriHiU’iit position.
Apply Box W 24, Penticton 
Herald.
Private property signs will be er­
ected near the Ellis street medical 
centre parking lot and crossings 
will be provided as a temporary 
measure until traffic regulations 
are amended, the city engineer re­
ported to City Council this week.
The republic of India still has 21 
privately owned railway lines, with 












450 Main St. Phone 5638 This-advertisement is not published or displayed by the piquor
Control Board or tb'B Government of British Columbia;'
Because . pennission to subdivide 
property at Skaha Lake was grant­
ed to R. A.. Barton contingent upon 
the granting of a 50 foot road al­
lowance, ‘City Council has . been 
asked to reconsider its decision and 
permit the subdivision without the 
road allowance. Mr. Barton told 
council this week, that all adjoining 
lots are private property and a 
street is not practical. ’The matter 
was referred to the town planning
conhmissloh for reconsideration. •
/
About $2,500,000 worth of scrib­
blers, notebooks and exercise books 
are produced each year in Canada.
" leisl-
J. Spaurol and C. Hayter •
Shingling & Lathing C'ontraolors 
Specializing In Shingling 
DIAL 3353
226 Vancouver Ave. Penticton
41-tf
M ) ' r . I
P.O. Box 407 Oliver, B.C.
Phone IHO
^ G.W.BABBG 
^rlilxh (Joliimhla Land Surveyor 
' Land, Topographic
, ,! llydrograplilc and Mineral' '• ■■ -Olaim Hiirveyn
10-10




SCHOOL NOTICE, - \ ' ,
REGISTER BEGINNERS NOW 
FOR SEPTEMBER GLASSES
1. Children must bo six years olci by Oct. 31, 1053.
2. Birth or Baptisma.l lOortificatos must ho submitted 
' as proof of ago, along with the registration form.
3. Write or phone Jormyn Avo. or lOarmi Avenue 
iSohools for information and registration forms. 
Phonos 12787 and 3130.
4. Office Hours 0 a.m..5 p.m.
DIAL 5707
'21-lOtt
■it , ■ ' ■ i ’■ ■.
|.' Tllio sign of
. DEPENDABILITY
•DRAY>




Coal - Wood - Sflivdiist 
Stove and Purpaoo Oil 







n Hte- & Mil in PeRlicioRi
TItiE (PATTEl^,^ ; 
licre 1$ the 'first bargain. 10 
aq. yds. M green ’ and white -tile 
l^tt^m .prleqd.. regularly at 05c' 
per sq. yd. < Now reduc­




AnotherNairn in Scqllaml'.niatle 
buy for you. We have . G_ ,p,^7. 
terns which usually sell at 2.25 
per sq.. yd. Out it 
goes at per yd. .... 189
INLAID,;: :
Numbef iwS. biOr^ain.. Dominion 
Inlaid Itndletim ‘ regtilarly .priced 
at. 2160 per b4.,'yd. 1 IQ
Extra gptelal at ...........  A *
MAItBOLEUM
Number three consists of 63 
yards of tnarbolium wldeh car­
ries the regular price tX'K of 
2A5 and which, is now 1 OQ 
reduced to per sq. yd.... #0^
MABBLETONE.
Nairn Marbletone of fine qual­
ity. Number 4 bargain for you 
is here. . The regular price is 
2.10 per sq. yd. 1 7C
Now Only ....... .............
DOMINION JASPE - 
A very fine linoleum. Dominion 
Jaspc at regularly 3.‘2U per isq'. 
yard. ^ .QQ
Reduced to per yd........
BAT'rLESHlP
Here we have the famous, bat-. 
tieship linoleum. You will nevr', 
cr wear it out. We liavc atiargc , 
stcck In brown, blue. Ivory and 
terra cotta. The regular price / 
is 3.55 per. sq. yil. Extra value, 
offered 'O'QQ'
today at .......... .....
MORE BATTLEbllH*
Extra fine quality A.A, iBatilo'- 
'shlp Linoleum, Always, sellmg,' 
at 4,45 per sq, yd. You- -4^- QQ 
can buy It now for ....
SCATTEBRUG« '
Lots of patterns and lots of col­
our In these soatterrugs. The 
site Is 24"x45" and they jell at 
a special banjialn 
price of each ......
AXiAUNHTKU HUGH 
A good name and a good make, 
lit sites 27”x8>". Regular, price 
Is 18.05 ekeh' but we ^ QQ 
reduced 'them to .......... QtwCr
HMYItNA REVEHtllllLE
tinie. 
Just turn' it 
over. Hises are 26"x48''. An 
extra special for 
you at each .......
HOLLYWOOD
Here is aiv Axminslor Hollywood 
ircuHiirlng OxlOJd ft. Uoine, In 






Again one imly lint a real Ixiy 
for you,. HIze 7!llxl) ft. ’I’he" 
regular price tug was: 01,50. 
Take It 79-25
Here Is a handy rug'any 
Dirty on onC sld8, 
11.89
Sui’ving tho Okanagan lEi'oni the‘boi’doi* to Salmon 
Arm and ovwrniglit from Vaiioouvor.
l’hones4nd
133 Winnipeg S'tr(j'(ft: ~~ Peutieiou
From 358.85
0
Liberal Trade-In on 
your old washer










The 48 ineh handle is attached to an aluminum piston; 
with vni^ little pi'CNNiiro on the handle Huffieioiit piaste 
wax .is ‘ pressed onto tlie floor as ilho applicator is drawn 
hack and forth. Ilolds over one pound of wax —■ saves 
lahiir, time and wax,
MORE AT^UVUNBTER HUGH 
One only Axmlnster measuring 
8X12 feet. tteg ular 130.50.
S55“........ 110.25
Another very nice one of the 
sahie size was priced at 121.50 
and 1$ now 
redueCd to ......... 99.25
WALL TO WALL 
We have heaiitlfiir large rojlH lif; 
heaiitlful wall to wall carpet In ' 
choice of grey oc' green. It 
comes,0 feet wide and wc Will - 
supply any length doHlrcd. .The 
regular price per sq. yd. Is 13.50 
hut we are putting ■■ I .AQ 
It on sale at ...........  J, J, •
(!AIl IIUG'B
You always need one of these 
fine tvarin-ear riigH. In a cheek-' 
cred paitern, Usually for sale 
at 7.50 each r« QQ




Only ‘one folks, but a beauty 
and again greatly rCdqced. Btze 
OxJz ft. IleaiiCed In price from 
100.50
w s I MR s H S H s H wm N R M M,|IS.MR»SSl<M*lNN«-«lSn«>
1S9-85
Come In and look over oui" 
large selection of remnants, 
many are of a conshiemble size 
and all are priced at spceJally 




A FAMOUS PLAYERS THEATRE
June 17-18 ' , ■ ■ '




A Red. White and Bide Action Hit... . . . . GLORIOUS TECHNICOLOR!
Starring , „ , ’ {
• GEORGE BRENT and MARGUERITE CHAPMAN |
—____________ ________ I
^ FHIBAY^S ATCIliD AT
i June 19-207 1 Friday 2 Shows—7:00 arid 9:00'p.rh. ►
i Saturday—Continuous From 2:00 p.m. • •
i Mankind’s Oldest Fear Comes To Life!
4 Murderous Martian Creatures From'Out of. Space! ►
> >
Magistrate and Mr.s. .George A. 
McLelland were dinner ho.sts last 
week entertaining , for the Misses 
Dolly and May MctTlcoll, of (West­
mont, Quebec, who' are in this city 
visiting their brother and sister-in- 
law, Mr. and Mi'S. Alex McNicoll.
Guests this week with, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ronald C. Jamieson are their 
.son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Beverley McComb and small 
son, Ronnie, of Vancouver. Mr. Mc­
Comb will return to the coast this 
coming week-end. while Mrs. Mc­
Comb and Ronnie will remain here 
for the next few weeks.
0
Mr. and Mrs. Leo McLeod and 
daughter, Judy, of Abbottsford, 
spent a few days last week visiting 
at the homo of Mrs. McLeod’s par­
ents, Mr, and Mrs. W. S. Wilton.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Cowie and 
son, Bruce, loft on Thiu'.sdny for 
I'oronto where they will visit for 
th? next month before" motoring 
home.
A current visitor at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. T. P.'Elliott l.s the 
former's mother. Mrs. Frederick El­
liott, of Vancouver. Mr. Elliott, Sr., 
returned to the coast last week 
after spending some time here but 
will rejoin the family grouj) next 
week.
Mrs. - W. Watts and MI’S.. Cliff 
GreyeUfJ conductress abd- associate 
conductress respectively of . Edina 
Chapter, .Order of tho.Easteicn, Star, 
are In Vancouver this'week: attend­
ing the grand chapter se.s.s4on of 
the order.
Mr. and Mrs, Ron Briggs left on 
Saturday to motor ; to Vancouver 
where they will visit for a few days.
Mrs. J. G. Webster left on, Sun­
day to attend the grand chapter 
session of the Order of the Eastern 
Star being held in Vancouver this 
week. Mrs.. Webster, a past worthy 
matron of the Edina Chapter, 
Penticton, is a grand representative 
of the grand jurisdiction of New 
Brun.swlck.
Mrs. George Kingsley will be in­
stalled ns president of .the Pentic­
ton Soro])tlmlst club at a banquet 
to be held on June 30 at the Hotel 
Prince Charles.
Mr.s. David Wilson and daughter, 
Linda, of Calgary, will arrive In 
Penticton tomorrow to visit for the 
next two weeks with the former’s 
brother-in-law and .sister. ,Mr. and 
Mrs. A. E. MacDonald. While here 
they will attend the wedding of 
Mrs. Wll.son’s niece, Miss Elain 
MacDoimld and Barry H. .Williams 
which will take place on Saturday 
In S. Saviour’s Anglican Church,
Pale blue trellis ^york was hung 
with garlands of pastel colored gar­
den blooms and masses of' yellow 
roses, blue iris and multi-colored 
columbine decorated the stage in S. 
Saviour’s Anglican Church Parish 
Hall for the succe.ssful annual 
Blossom Tea” held recently by the 
Evening Branch of the Women’s 
Auxiliary to the church. The artis­
tic decorative motif was interpret­
ed under the supervision of Mrs. A. 
R. Eagles, with the assistance of 
Miss Patsy Ann Eagles and Mis.s 
Anna Dolhier.
Varlou-s attractions were featur­
ed during the afternoon of the suc­
cessful tea. Mrs. William E, Guer- 
ard and Mrs. R. P. Campbell con­
vened the delicatessen stall where 
all manner of homccooked foods 
were for sale; Mrs. W. G.’Bolton 
and Mrs. Maurice Bird were in 
charge of the homecooking booth; 
Mrs. R. B. Cox and Mrs. Paul Wal­
ker .sold the very colorful and var­
ied selection of early summer flow- 
ej’s, and Mrs. P. C. Gale convened 
the candy bootii.
A raffle wa.s conducted by Mr.s. 
R. N. Bailey and Mrs. P. C. Cantrill 
with the first prize of a permanent 
wave from tlie Campling Beauty 
Salon going to Mrs. T. H. U.sborne; 
th6 second prize of a wicker ba.sket
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Bh’d and , r-i tt
sons, Dennis, Gregory and Harry, Bu,flGt bu^pei’ llOTlOrS 
will leave on Sunday to .spend a ~ ‘
week’s holiday in Victoria.
iSueeial;featurette “Under Little Big Top”:
j M®Biday — Tiiesdasr
2t Shows—7:0p. awd 9 ;0D" p.m.
E. P. Macdonald, administrator 
at the Penticton Hospital, lef^t last 
week for Montreal where he is tak­
ing an extension course at Mac­
donald College. Ml’. Macdonald is 
one of five from British Columbia 
chosen by the Hospital Council to 
Attend ■ this - course which includes 
representatives from all parts of 
Canada. This is the final session in 
the several courses' taken by Mr. 
Macdonald, who . will return to 
Penticton on July 15.
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Edwards have 
returned, home after a visit of a 
month In Calgary, Mound and In- 
iiisfail. When they left last month 
for Alberta they were accompanied 
by their daughter, Mrs. H. G. God- 
dai’d and her small son, Ralph of 
Calgary, who had be^n visiting in 
Penticton.,
Wedding Principals
’ Mrs. A. T. Longmore and her 
daughter, Mrs. Hugh Kerr, of Van­
couver, were co-hostesses recently 
entertaining for the wedding en- 
toura.ge and other.s prioi’’ to the 
MuBsenden-Geddes nuptials of last 
week.
Present at the party and buffet 
supper were the wedding principals 
Mr. and Mrs. Clint Mussenden, som Tea
Churcli, Vancouver,,is of particular 
intere.st to many in Penticton, Rev. 
Canon H. P. Barrett, formerly of 
this city, officiated to unite in 
marriage Elizatae\,h Anne, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. S. G; Sillett, of 
Vancouver, who are also former 
residents of Penticton, and Charles 
Frederick Wain, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. C. Wain, of the coast city. ]
The bride, a vision of loveliness 
on her father’.s ai’m, was radiant in 
a floor-length gown of white slip­
per satin with fitted yoke and, lily 
point sleeves of French , imported 
lace. The long train and insert 
panels in the skirt were also of lace.
A fitted Chantijly lace headpiece 
held the hand embroidered finger­
tip veil. Her novel horseshoe shaped 
bouquet was com.oosed of I’Cd roses 
and spring flowers.
FIVE ATTENDAN'l'S
The maid of honor, Eleanor 
Jones, wa.s gowned in mauve taf­
feta with full nylon overskirt top­
ped by a lace cape. A halo of ruf­
fled nylon net, matching her dre.ss 
formed ner headpiece.
The bride.smaids, Joyce Wain, and 
Louise Brlngland, in i)a.slcl green, 
and Tlinlma McCnllum, of Pen­
ticton cousin of the bride, and
For Occidental and ’ Oriental Foods.
B.C. HOTEL
Front St. Pkotitf 8106
‘‘CIUiNESE CUISINE AT ITS UE'S'l'”
from the Wheelhou.se was won by j Giace Car.stairs, of Ladner, in pale 
Mrs. W. D. Haddleton and the 1 yellow, chose gowns with matching 
third prize pf an Indian blanket I headdre.s.s la.shionod identically to
Mrs. Robert ■ Maddocks, Miss Mary 
Ann Buck, Miss Louise Lye, Miss 
Marilyn Geddes, Miss Judy Geddes, 
Mr. apd Mrs. Donald Geddes, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. F. Mussenden, ’ Mrs. 
Grace Mussenden, Mr. and Mrs. 
Earle Martin, Mrs. Alice Keith, 
Miss Dorothy Keith,; . Mi’S. Ross 
Buck, Mrs. Virginia Pfau, Aider- 
man and Mrs. Herb M.' CSeddes. 
Evan MacKinnon,. Kelly Hillman 
and Paul Mussenden.
wentf to Mi’S. Ted Riley 
Presiding at the luce covered tea 
table centred wltli an arrangement 
of red roses and tai)ers were Mrs. 
M. I. Stocks, Mr.s. Chris Brown, 
Mrs. C. G. Bennett and Mrs. W. S. 
Beames, of Kaslo, who was visiting 
in Penticton for the day.
Serviteur.s • working under the di­
rection of Mrs. McFarland were 
Mrs. C. S. Bui’tch, Mrs. J. T. Young, 
Mrs. R. N. Bailey, Mrs. J. M. Rath­
bun and Mrs. Philip Wiseman. Mrs. 
H. N. Cairns assisted at the head 
table.
Sandwiches for the successful 
event were made under the super.- 
vision of Mrs. Maurice Bird, presi­
dent of the Evening WA, who was 
also general convener of the “Blos- 
Assisting her were Mrs.
because her fear was 
greater than; her; shame J i
BARRY SillitVAN 
RMPiM^ER
Adult Enter.taihmfent Only ,
Mrs. W. A. Rathbun 
Honors Eastern 
TVisijLor^ At Tea
Mrs.'W. A. Rathbun was a host- 
ess:dm’ing the tea hour on Thurs­
day 'afternoon, entertaining at 
Sandy Beach Lodge, Naramata, to 
honor . the Misses Dolly and May 
McNicDU,' Of Westmont, Quebec, who 
are visiting, for the month of-Jime 
with ; th^r brother and sister-in- 
law, Mf. ^and . Mrs.', Alex McNicoll, 
of this city. ’
Presiding at the floral ’decorated 
tea, table .vvere Mrs. C. C. SwordeT 
and Mrs, E. Hugh Oleland. '
' 1 '
I 1 ..
\ : TOTAL offer $215.00
^ $1W.00 'Cash Pius an Extra $25.00 Will per-1
i SOIL* whose name is called can produce . an' adult '’Theatre ^ 
) Ticket Book containing thoir name apd address-e,hd one or^ 
\ moi’e tickets. Be ready! Get Your Book‘of Tickets NOW’! \
Wed.
. . ’ ‘ '-’‘i .
Evening Shows At 7:00 and' 9iQ0' p.m. j 
Acimisdon: Children A^jilta
. S’*. ; K !,1
S'", M 
I
MATINEE WEDNESDAY 2:00 P.M.











Honors Mrs. H. Street
• A pmk and white dpeorated -bas­
ket Ijeld the many gifts -which were 
presented to a' recent bride, Mrs. 
Herbert Street (nee Mary f-Wors- 
nop), when she; was honored at a 
miscellaneous sho.wer held last 
week at the home of. Mi's. Guy 
Atkins. '
A . pleasant social evening , of 
games and contests, was concluded 
by the serving Sf refreshments to 
the several guests. '
Honoring the June, bride Were 
Mrs. Lily Street, Mrs. Alfred Amos, 
Mrs. Derek Russell, Mrs.-Ruth Mil- 
llngtou, Miss Hilda Millington; Mrs. 
Harold Worsnop, Mrs.< Ivan' Mc- 
,Lelland,, Miss Joan Worsnop,’ Miss 
Lynda Worsnop, Mrs. -H. Gladish, 
Mrs. J. C. [Atkins, - Miss Dale At­
kins, Mrs. A. V. Atkins, .Mrs. Les 
McLellan, Mrs;' Bea Amos and Mrs. 
E. W. Unwin.,
F. C. Cantrill, Mrs. W. G. Bolton 
and Mrs. J. D. Southworth. Cakes 
were cut and arranged by Mrs. T. 
H. Usborne and Mi’s. John Samp­
son. Mrs. P. C. Hatfield was in 
charge of the dishes and Mrs. Dean 
Swanson made the tea.
A pleasant masical background at 
the tea was provided by Miss Don­
na Hauser, who presented several 
piano .selections during the after 
noon.
# '-----------------^—:----------------------
Program Of Negro 
Spirituals for Rfecital
A song recital of particular in­
terest will be presented in the Pen­
ticton United Church on Sunday 
evening at 7:30 p.m. by tlie mem­
bers of 'the senior choir., Devotees 
of Negro spirituals will have the 
opportunity .. to, hear - an exceUent 
program- of! songs arranged by 
William Menny . Smith and edited 
by Max T: ’Krone.
Rev. Ernest - Rands - will speak 
briefly on the religion. Qf-the color- 
e(J people as a background for the 
impressive musical numbers. Guest 
artists who will assist in the recital 
are Geoffrey A.. Alington, as obli­
gato soloist, and T.-F. H. Padberg, 
violinist. '
The choir will be under the dir­
ection of Mrs. Monica Craig Fisher.
®. Botter Quality 
®' 12 Baea iPiano Aooordion 
^ Feather light touch treble 
keyboard
® Aaaorted ooloura 
® Italian made by crafta- 
mon
• flpooin.l low price for 
abort time only











Your aummer guoats will 




will solve the 
guest problem!
tliat of the maid of honor. All car­
ried bouqiret.s of gladiolii.s and 
spring flowers.
Linda, younger sLsler of the 
bride, was an adorable flower girl 
in a long pastel blue nylon over 
taffeta dress with matching bon­
net and mitts.
Bob Wain, the groom’s brother. 
Was be.st man, and Jim Sillett, 
Maurice Heard, Art Wood and 
Lofne Bailey u.shered.
At the signing of the register, 
the .solo ’’Perfect Love” was .sung.
Tho reception was held in the 
Blue Danube,, Hall, where 160 
guests were received !by the bride’s 
mother,: who chose- a semi-formal 
grey lace over mauve taffeta with 
purple accessories' for the occasion. 
Mrs. Wain was gowned in an aqua 
color twoi-piece kice with navy ac­
cessories. ■ ■ /
A bridal' toBtst was proposed by 
Roy Campbell,, an- old friend of 
the family. , . -
Among out of’ town guests at the 
wedding were 'Mr.' and Mrs. N. E. 
McCalliim and Mrs. . A. ^r. Tough, 
all of Penticton: Mr. and. Mrs. Eric 
Sillett, White ’Rock, and Mr, ’ and 
Mrs. J. Carstairs, of Ladner.
Guests last; week' at' the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. John- Egely Were the 
latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. S. 
Coulter,_and her brother and sister- 
in-rlaw, Mr. ;and MrS. Arnold Coul­
ter, all di'.-’Sioux St. Marie, Ontario. 
As welljt-'^ii visiting their relatives 
the . guests;'' all' foriher o-esidents of 
this cityr,. renewed acquaintances 
with many friends-In Pshtioton. *
Presbyterian Chui'ch L.A. 
Welcomes New Members
At the regular meeting of’ the 
Ladles’ Aid to- St. Andrew’s 'Pres­
byterian Chm’ch held at the home 
of Mrs; Ardiie Fead, tho . church’s 
new pastor. Rev. -Samuel CMcGlad- 
dery, wlio recently arrived from 
England, gave the devotional por­
tion of the meeting, and Mrs. Mo- 
Gladdery was' welcomed as a new 
member to, the !L;A.
Mrs, J. Pnlcthorpo. president of 
ll:o church group, ■welcomed Mrs. 
McGladdery and Mrs. L. A. Wea- 
thei'ble, another new ‘member, and 
expressed pleasure at having them 
Join the members of the L.A.
Tho next meeting of the organ­
ization will be held at the home 
of Mrs. F. b. Abbott, Lakeshore 
Drive,' In aeptembor following a 
summer recess. '
June 22-23-24 . *
In order to accommodate everyone wbo wishes to sec 
the Coronation feature tliere will be-.
2 POFORIIAlieES
E»h Eveiiing at 9:15 & 11:15
Bob Pye
The Young -Man with the Old! 
Records on Monday, Wcdno.sdny| 
and Friday at 7:30 p.m. and Sun­
day oyening.s nt 6:30. Bab’.s roc- 
ord.s date back to 1002.
For Good LiKiening Family Stylo I 





325 Main St. - Phono 0833
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Enriulre about niir 
Budget Plan







Ihe MOST COMPLETE 
COVERAGE bl this 
HUtoric Oncs-ih-a* 
Llliatlme Event I 
All the thrillino 
pompanci paoeantry 
-with the aetuni ; 
Westmlhsjor Abbey 
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No Money Down 
J .00 Weekly
Not 'a APenny Extra for €redit!
mXEBHgS
UMAICEHES
K e Ji lSOS
CREDIT JEWELLER
Kitchen Shower Honors 
Miss Elaine MacDonald
' Miss Elaine MacDonald, a bride- 
elect of Saturday, was the honored 
guest at a kitchen shower held last 
Tuesday at the home of Mrs. E. E. 
Johnson with Mrs. A. H. Pr.azer 
as co-hostess. ,
A replica of a miniature kitchen 
contained the many attractive gifts 
presented to the honoree. A pleas­
ant evening of games and contests 
arranged by Mrs. Pat S. Moen was 
concluded by the serving of refresh­
ments.
Ml'S. A. E. MacDonald, mother of 
the bride-to-be, presided at the 
beautifully decorated' tea table or­
namented with a centre of snap­
dragons and Shasta daisies. Miss 
Betty Moog and Miss Colleen Coul­
ter were serviteurs.
Invited to honor Miss MacDonald 
were Mrs. Norman Giddy, Mrs. 
Dave Gillespie, Mrs. Arnold Westa- 
way, Mrs. Percy Coulter, Mrs. Fred 
Moog, Mrs. Pat S. Moen, Mrs. Larry 
Wishart, Mrs. Dalton Deacon, Mrs. 
Thomas Daly, Mrs. Ian McPhie, 
Mrs. Maurice McNair, Miss Betty 
Moog and Miss Colleen Coulter.







5-002 years for whole family 10-00 One PersonOnly
.Policy pays for'treatment lup to $7500.00 
per person PLUS $500.00 cash, when con- 
iined to Hospital. •
MCKAY, USpQKNE LimXED
^:376 Main St. Phone 4208 Penticton, B.C.
iRev. Ernest Rands was the offi­
ciating clergyman on May 30 when 
marriage vows were exchanged in 
the Penticton United Church by 
Miss Carroll Anne 'Beaubein and 
Donald Gordon Apolzer.
The bride, who is the only 
daughter cf Mr. and Mrs. J. L. 
Beaubein, of this city, was charm­
ing in a suit of beige gabardine. 
With it she wore white and mauve 
acce.s.sories and an orchid corsage. 
Mr.s. John Apolzer was matron of 
honor for the bride and John 
Apolzer was bestman for his bro­
ther, who is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Prank Apolzer, of this city.
At the reception, held at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. P. Apolzer, 
Penticton avenue, a three-tiered 
cake centred a beautifully ap- 
])olnted bridal table. >
Out of town guests at the wed­
ding were Mr. and Mrs. O. Jel- 
lison, Vernon: Mr. and Mrs. Jphn 
Apolzer, Creston; and 'iMi*. and 
Mr.s. Frank Apolzer, Cloverdalc. 
After a short honeymoon at coast­
al points the young couple will re- 
.slde in Victoria.
Business And Professional 
Women’s Club Holds Annual 




All rooms and suites with Private Bath. Cn Beach, 
Brentwood Bay, close to world famous Butchart 
Gardens. Prbnr'$6.76 per day each. Incl. all mea.l8’ 
and recreation facilities. Accommodation for 70 
-Resident Guests. ■ ,
Captain and Mrs. Donald H. McKay 
Keating 130M -- Brentwood Bay, V.L
.. .. ..... V . .. 20-6
Professional Women’sForsaking beach and bonfire due ----------- —to tho Inclement weather, the mem-
bers of the Penticton Business and Clubs. ^ .
Professional Women’s Club held Miss Grace d Aoust, p^t pres - 
their annual picnic meeting aboard fJ®ut, gave a report of the board 
the S.S. Sicamous on Friday. meeting held in Vancouver recently
in the absence of the president, which was most informative. Miss 
Miss Joan Appleton, who Is visiting !
m England, a vice president, Mrs. [ district, was also in attend-
Gladys Puddy, conducted the busi- i some of
ness of the meeting. Three guests I aspects of the discussions which 
were introduced to the members. took place at the board meeting.
Members were reminded that 
Miss Agness Hill is the new mem­
bership chairman and were request­
ed to get In touch with her for
Miss Jean Macdonald, who re- I 
cently . graduated from the Oregon 1 
State College at Corvallis, will at­
tend a teachers’ course in Victoria 
before coming to Penticton in Aug­
ust to visit her parents, Mr. an'd 
Mrs. Colin C. Macdonald.
A LEAN PYRAMID shaped' coat 
in checked eorcliiroy, has turtle 
neck and mout.on collar which 
converts to a elul) collar and lap- 
I ered sleeves. Showerproof and 
I belied into a riled silhqiicll_o^
Mary Lou Davenport 
Honored At Shower
NARAMATA — Miss Mary Lou 
Davenport, a bnde-elsct of this 
week, was the honored guest at a 
“Pantry Shower” held last week by 
Miss Mona Games at the home ot 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Games. .
Many gifts were presented to the 
honored guest in a gaily decorated, 
wheelbarrow. Following the open­
ing of the gifts a pleasant social 
afternoon was concluded by the 
serving of dainty refreshments. 
Miss Muriel Davenport and Miss 
Doreen Games were serviteurs.
Guests honoring' the • popular 
bride-elect were Mrs. J.JW. Daven­
port, Mrs. L. E. Raitt; Mrs. Hi P. 
Salting, Mrs. George Raitt, Mrs;f 
Donald Salting, Mrs. Henry Cos- 
seiitine, Mrs. Jack Cossentine, Miss 
Mary Raitt, Mrs. Wells Oliver, Miss 
Muriel Davenport, Mrs. . J. A. 
Games, Miss Doreen • Games, Miss 
-Lucerne Hogg, Mrs. Rose Baldgdon, 
Miss Graham, Miss Grace ’Turk, 
Mrs.' George 'Tidball, Miss MaryJ 
Frederickson, Mrs. Robert Payment, 
Miss Shirley BiCrt, Miss Jean Raitt 
and Miss Olive ’Tolbot.
Miss Betty Kendell reported that 
plans were finalized for the fund 
campaign taking place in Penticton
by the Canadian Arthritis and . , . . . ,
Rheumatism Society under the ! applications for membership, chan­
ges of acldrc.ss, etc., and to con­
tact her in the event of leaving 
Penticton so that she could arrange 
a transfer. Letters of resignation, if 
any, should also be addressed to 
the membership chairman.
Mrs. Georgie McAndless gave a 
report on the interesting drive to' 
Naramata followed by tea on board 
the SS Sicamous on May 24 when 
members of the Senior Citziens’ 
Club and their friends were guests 
of the Penticton Business and Pro­
fessional Women’s Club. A gracious 
letter from the senior citizens was 
read to the members and It was 
decided at the meeting that a 
similar event be planned for early 
fall.
At the conclusion of the business 
of the evening the members en-
sponsorshlp of the Business and 
Profes.'ional Women’s Club. Plans 
made called for the serving of 
coffee by the BP Club to all can­
vassers participating In the drive.
PRESEN’rATlON MADE
Miss Muriel Power was the reci­
pient of a gift, presented at the 
picnic, prior to her departure for a 
trip to England and the continent. 
While on the continent. Miss Power 
will attend the Congress of the 
International Federation of Busi­
ness and Profe.sslonal Women, to 
be held in Stockholm, Sweden, in 
July.
The members are anticipating an 
interesting report of this meeting 
which IS the supreme gathering of 




@ In White and Summer Shades 
^ Including Spectators - Pumps - Sandals 
# Low - Cuban - Spike Heels
Tills i.<i an upporliiilily to purchase your Kiiiiimer footwear at a
real Kaviiij;.
Special clearing prices on 
rlt broken and discontinued 
lines.
representing all the countries of I joyed a social hour which was high- 
the world in which there are Busi- 1 lighted by games and contests.
Floral Decked Chancel 0( 
United Church Setting For 
Seddon - Lockhart Nuptials
BRANS NEW .
The*'' Traveller^* SMrt
■ ■ ■Smart for fvorv Summer Occasion 
Resigned for the Tightest Weekend Packing
i# Tailored from handrwashDible Bruck fabric,
i
crisp linen,style!
•All-rcund , stay-put pleats, sewn in 
any figure! i .• ,
flatters
I ' , , M
. .1
Li® Tunnel-type belt, carefree button-front.hliilll'
Concertinas into the space of a slipper, yet comes 
out as fresh as a daisy! '
In summer-loving shades of beige, cocoa, coral 
and navy.
|F® Sizes: small (10 and 12), medium (14 and 16),
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Baskets of pastel colored iris and;! 
peonies decorated-the chancel oil 
the Penticton United Church on j 
June 6 to form a lovely setting for i 
the evening ceremony in which 
Miss Nola Jean Lockhart, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. H. Janies Lock­
hart, became the bride of William 
Charles Seddon, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Seddon, of this city. 
Rev., Ernest Rands was. the officia­
ting clergyman. . •
Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride, who is a former lady-ln- 
waiting to Kelowna’s Lady-of-the- 
Lake for 1951, was charming in a 
ballerina-length frock of tiered ny­
lon net over taffeta in bridal white. 
The crisp taffeta was also fashion­
ed into the bride’s elbow length 
gloves and a bolero which topped 
the strapless bodice of her gown. 
As something-old she wore heir­
loom pearl earrings and necklace 
and her mother’s orange blogsom 
hair bandeau to clasp her illusion 
vail in chapel length. Cpmplement- 
ing the bridal attire was a bouquet 
styled of Talisman roses and white 
rose buds.
The bride’s sister, Mrs. ’M. L. 
Clark, as matron' of honor, and 
her cousin,. Miss Joan Flynn, as 
bridesmaid, wore gowns fashioned 
of similar design as that of the
V
bride’s^, Mrs. Clark was attractively 
attired in pale maize color', and 
1 carried mauve tinted carnations 
and white roses; the bridesmaid 
I chose a frock of pbiidrc' blue and 
a bouquet of yellow roses and white 
I carnations.
Richard Feist was bestman at the 
I ceremony and ushering w.ere Char­
les Maisoneuve and Casey Corey, 
Mrs. Monica) Craig Fisher was 
I church organist.
At the reception hold In the Kol- 
I eden community hall the parents 
I of the wedding principals assisted 
In receiving the many guests; the 
brlde'.s mother. wearing a gown of 
figured white nylon ,sheer with 
mauve and white accessories and 
the groom’s mother attired In blue 
and white flifured sheer with white 
nccessorics,
Members . of the Kaleden Wo­
men's AuxilldiV to the community 
hall acted as oervUours ut the ro- 
|,co|}lion where a floral dccoroted 
bridal table was ornamented by 
crimson rose buds and white oarn-
Tea To Entertain 
Visitors In Gity< 
For Grand Lodge
When the Masonic Grand Lodge 
of British Columbia holds its an­
nual communication in Penticton 
tomorrow and Friday various types 
of entertainment have been planr 
ned by* the host lodges of district 
10 to honor visiting and local Ma­
sons and’theii'wives.
A social highlight of the two- 
day session is' the tea being held 
tomorrow afternoon in the Glen­
garry Room of the Hotel Prince 
Charles. Invitations to the tba, 
being arranged under the super­
vision of Edina Chapter, Order of 
the Eastern Star, have been ex­
tended to local. and visiting- wives 
'of Masons ,and members of. the 
Eastern Star. It Is anticipated that 
more than 250 guests will attend 
the affair.
Prior to the .tea .party a.cphdust'; 
ed tour of the city and surround­
ing districts has been planned for 
the visiting ladies.
Tomorrow evening a variety con­
cert will be presented at the Oyfo 
park bandshell to offer entertain-., 
ment to all in the .city for the, 
grand lodge session.
On Friday commencing at 1 p.m. 
golf followed by afternoon .tea .in 
the Penticton,' Golf Club house .will, 
provide outdoor recreation for 
members and ladles in the city for 
the session.' ■ ■ .
The Most Useful Skirt You Ever Saw m m 6.95
rtiMiijFJjii'ijjyjaK










N«l a Penny,. Itxtra for firedltl
laiiBiiiiiiiW
CREDIT JEWELLER
A round trip motoring vacation 
that carried them 1,800 miles, and 
in which they travelled as far north 
as Fort St. John, was enjoyed last 
week by Mr. and Mrs. Grant King, 
of this city. ,
atlons and centred by a throo- 
ticred cake. The toast to the bride 
was proposed by, her uncle, H, G. 
Dow.' ’ '
A dusky rose gabardine suit with 
navy and white accc-ssorles and a 
white onrnatton corsage was don­
ned by tho yotmg^brlde for travel­
ling on u honeymoon trip to various | 
oontro.s In Washington State. On 
tholr rolurh the nowly-marricd 
couple will reside in Pentloton.
Out-of-town. guests at tho wed­
ding wore Mr. and Mrs, Frank 
Barry and children, Gloria and 
Reginald; Mr, and Mrs. Ernie 
Stelnhauer and children, Leah and 
Janice, all of Vancouver; Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Robertson, grandparents 
of tho groom, Mr. and Mrs. Char­
les Robertson, Mr, and Mrs. Pi-cd 
Pay, Mr, and Mrs. N, Seddon and 
Peter Nellson, all of Kolowna; and 
Mr. and Mrs. D, Dodd, of Bonver- 
dcll.
HOME WAVES
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hair will sunshine bright.
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V )l*a,w»ily , quality *hemstitched. . '§ A 'QRSl*e-8r’xl00;’. Per pair,,....;....... .. 1 .
)'.1* . , 1- 
'' .’v I '
'' f,
PUiow SlipA
Whlto. entbrohlored ‘ pillow, 
slips' of fine ,quality cotton. 
42 Inch.’ Per pair—
2|.98 and
Tablecloths
lleaiitlful English lube itable- 
oloths, fllEo 8ihc82 ^ QB 
at, each ..................... ,
And else
00x« at .... ;.........«
Rayon Tableclqths
Colorful rayon eluthif In. pink, 
blue, yellow and green, filae 
5‘2x62.
D'rloed, each ......




Fine hand pAliitcd 
set • "
at each ........... ........
3 piece
2.75
Jacquard patlcbn 3 piece sot. 
Prlcwl . <1 QC
at each .......\..........-
Linen Tablecloths ’




Flaiex Air Foam Pillows with 
sanforised cotton oovershand 
xlpper cloning. Ck"'€i|S
Priced at, each .
Luxurious two tone pillows 
with satiii cover und slppef 
eloHlng. QCS.'
Priced, each ......... JJ,
Bed Thrower
All wool bed throws, ejlse SQx 
Priced, each ..... 14:'®®
Matched Sets
One pair pillowslips and mat­
ching . topshoet. All iwHh' 
coloured border.
Per set .......... .
9-85
Coloured Slips
Lovely Texmadi> plIIowsHps 
In peach, Uhie, gold and tur­
quoise.' fjb CIT
Per pair ...................
DRY coops — DRAPERIES 
FLOOR COVERING
Phono 415D , , 364 Main Bt.
. ............................. ................ . . ............ .
...................... ..... .............................—.......... .......... ........ ....... .......... .... ........... ............. ................................................... . , ,................. ........................ ... ' ' " " '■ " "t ‘ ' • ' 1 ' •" ' , ' ' ' ^ , ■■ , ;■
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SACBIFIliE
WLLY JEEP PANEL ‘
4 wltccl tli'ivc, like new, under GOOO miles. , Save hundreds 
of dollars. Extras included. 3>(i00.<J0 cash iiandics, ?2100 or 
best offer. Owner will demonstrate in Valley in few days. 
Box V-21. Heralil. ’ \
PcacifU Brewos’s Agents iSiwSted
OLD STYLE BEER - LUCKY LAGER >
U.B.C. BOIIEWIIAN BEER - RAINIER BEER 






ThisadverLiscmenl is not inihlislicd or displiiyed by the Liquor 
Control l?oard or liy tiui (lovermnont ol' iiritish Columbia.
The Men's Wear Men Say...
iimMii,..




(Continued from Page 1) 
men for the job, and that this 
would take t^jne, and delay imple^ 
mentation of the program.
Alderman Harris suggested that 
council hiid the cart before the 
horse. "Pirst we shqjild find the 
money. This job is going to cost 
$1700 and we have only $500 allo­
cated for spraying.”
Mayor Rathbun said, “it is 
nut a question of money. We 
have 18 cases of polio here.
Tile health department should 
guide us in what they want and 
if it costs more money then 
we’ll provide it.”
Alderman Titchmarsh said, “we 
can’t quibble about who is going 
to do the work and what it will 
cost — let’s get it rolling.”
Alderman Titchmarsh suggested 
liiat the health authorities should 
be asked point blank what they 
want and then give it to them.
Dr. D. -M. Black, director of the 
South Okanagan Health Unit, 
wants spraying, Alderman Geddes 
said, and he tabled a letter from 
the health officer In which Dr.
Black urged .spraying.
Alderman Hunt suggested that 
the council committee should dis- 
CU.SS the matter with the city’s grai quality of the product, 
medical men. ”I talked with one 
local doctor who believes files to be 
more of a menace than mosqui­
toes,” he said.
Alderman Hunt also expressed 
regret at the tendency towards 
hysteria in regard to the appear­
ance of the disease here again this 
year.
Alderman Haddletoh brought the 
matter to a head by moving that 
$1700 be allocated for the spray-, 
ing contract, the money to be taken 
from domestic water revenue. “Time 
seems to be the important thing 
this year. Next year we can start 
lining things up earlier and, per 
haps, find local men who can do 
the job,” he said.
The money was voted and Aider- 
man Geddes, Alderman Christian 
and the, city engineer, along with 
E. P. Hartigan, sanitary inspector, 
were authorized to consult with the 
health authorities and given powers 
to 'arrange the contract with the 
Kelowna experts.
One Ounce of Oomfort with a
BRYANT & HILL
SOMIIER STRAW HAT
Be'Sure To'Pick Up Your
ENTRY FORM
' , for the ' >
Giant Fattier’s 0^^ Oontast
ijJSOOO.OQ IN fPRIZES!
/^'*7Ue Afe^'d Men"Phone 3040 Penticton
Wants Crown To Comply 
With Municipal Act
The Crown will not toe so om­
nipotent if a resolution sutomitted 
by the Penticton City Council to 
the UBCM for consideration even­
tually finds its way into the stat­
ute books.
The resolution seeks to make the 
Crown subordinate to the Municip­
al Act insofar as municipal regula­
tions governing building, zoning, 
permits for electrical and plumb­
ing work and Inspectionis are con­
cerned.
As matters ■ stand at present, 
A.lderman J. G. Harris commented, 
“the Crown could put up a far pa­
per shack on Main street and we 
couldn’t do anything about it.”
Another resolution to toe suto­
mitted Jor .approval bf Che UiBCM 
would give the right to municipal­
ities to put in irrigation pipes and 
flumes and to cover them.
....Emil Jannings woti the first 
movie Oscar In: 1928 for his per­
formance in “Way'of All Flesh.”
(Continued from Page 3)
tario producer to the detriment of 
the Okanagan producer.
Consequently an Important 'part 
of the Prairie markets have been 
Invaded by Ontario fruit. It would 
liave taken a magician to sell all 
the fruit ■ at top prices under last 
year’s conditions.
The Apple Pool returns are now 
in the hands of the growers and 
In general should, be satisfactory. 
However, had our sales organiza­
tion weakened and taken the easy 
way out while a large part of the 
apple crop still remained to toe 
moved, a quite different result 
could have been obtained. It takes 
courage to maintain a price under 
conditions of '>irly heavy supply, 
and I someumes wonder how long 
we can expect oui- selling organi­
zation to do its best in face of 
the continuous sniping which is 
taking place.
At the growers convention last 
January the main theme was soft 
fruit and how wc as growers could 
correct the mistakes of last sea­
son. I am satisfied that we took 
the right course when we decided 
that in order to Improve our mar,- 
ketlng position we first had to Im­
prove the size, maturity, and gen-
Qual-
ity is what the consumer Is asking 
for and after all he or she is a 
(Inal ‘arbiter.
At this convention wc returned 
Arthur Garrish as president of the 
BCPOA; and made some .changes 
in the executive of the ' B'OFGA 
and Board of Governors. General 
confidence was shown in the of­
ficials of B.C. ’Tree Fruits Limit­
ed. No local raised the objections 
that are rampant today. The 
elected delegates attending the 
convention are your representatives 
and the time and place for con­
tentious .points to be discussed are 
at your local annual meetings are 
then on the floor of the conven­
tion.
It is very unfortunate that in 
this campaign to belittle the work 
of the Board of Governors that a 
remark has been made to the ef­
fect that the governors receive a 
commission on every box sold. It 
is only (fair to point out that the 
governors do not receive any stip­
end or commission but only receive 
a day’s pay and expenses lor gov­
ernors’* meetings they attend.. In 
addition they are required to at­
tend the BCFGA local meetings, 
district council meetings, and meet 
delegates and industry representa­
tives at any time. 'Some of the 
governors of Tree iPruits Limited 
have been doing this ever since 
the organization came into being 
at no, personal gain to themselves. 
One certainly has to be philan­
thropic to donate this much per­
sonal time purely for the general 
betterment of the Industry.
I, as a grower with a stake in 
the future of this Industry, wish 
to express complete confidence in 
our Board of Governors and our 
sales staff with special reference 
to Mr. Lloyd and Mr. Lander. I 
would urge any grower- with a 
problem or suggestion to take it 
first to his local of the BCFGA 
and 'have it. thoroughly discussed. 
If he is' still .not satisfied with the 
answer he 'has obtained then he 
should ask his local to approach 
the lEioard of Governors with a view 
of his discussing the subject 'with 
that organization. It is only 
through thorough discussion that a 
problem can toe properly resolved 
and very possibly to tho . benefit 
of both parties. ' .




(Continued from Page 1) 
area, Alderman Titchmarsh had 
said that he ’’regretted to see sec­
tionalism raising ite ugly head.”
“The remarks just made by 
Alderman Titchmarsh make me 
wonder if ' sectionalism isn't 
raising its ugly head again,”, 
laughed Alderman Christian.
“We won’t let it,” Interjected 
Mayor Rathbun and Alderman 
Titchmarsh grinned good natured- 
ly in recognition of Alderman 
Christian’s long delayed riposte.
“I am not belittling this or any 
other industry,” Alderman Titch­
marsh said and, following further 
explanation, when it was stated 
that Mr. Clarke would have to pro­
vide 1600 feet of pipe at his own 
expense to take advantage of the 
extended main, Alderman Titch­
marsh was satisfied to vote for 
the expenditure, the money to be 
taken from the domestic water 
revenue.
Alderman J. O. Harri.s expres­
sed concern at the "nibbling” at 
the extra revenue acquired from 
the increase in water rales, $1,700 
for spraying, now $900 for this wa­
ter main. I think all departments 
ha^e work they could do with ex-
GRAY’S
Use 01 Driveway 
Protested By City 
Property Owner
A pVotest against public use of 
what he considered to toe a private 
driveway was registered with City 
Council this week toy R. W. Geld- 
riech, and the matter was refer­
red to thb public 'Works commit­
tee for a full report.
Mr. Geldriech told council that 
he had granted an easement to 
two property owners who had pur­
chased parts of his land on Huth 
avenue. .Tlie easement is toeing 
used 'by the public.
Alderman J. 'G. Harris declared 
that the easements were made in 
favor of the city and that If they 
were registered as a public thor­
oughfare. the city would have to 
maintain it, and not Mr. Geldriech.
Question of power lines crossing 
the same property was referred 
to the electric light department 
for a report.
Oliver Women Attend 
Trail Church Meeting
OLIVER — Five Oliver and Os­
oyoos ladies representing the An­
glican Church left last week to at­
tend the Diocesan annual meeting 
In Trail. They were Mrs. E. S. 
Somers, of Osoyoos; Mrs. H. Boone, 
of the evening branch of the WA 
and Mrs. F. C. Brlscall, Mrs. C. W. 
Norton, and Mrs. H. w. Seeley, of 







The Home Gas Station 
Open 24 Hours Every 'Day




tra money. For example there is 
a new pipeline I’d like to put in 
which will cost about $4,500,” Ald­
erman Harris said.
At his suggestion the finance 
committee will consider allocation 
of the extra revenue after consul­
tation with the various commit­
tees.
FOR THE RECORD ONLY...
How M.A.iF. has already grown:
.laniiary, 19.50 — J’riee .........  .'SIO.OO •
.71 Dec., 1950 — Price .............  $l‘2.35
31 Dec., 1951 — 'Price .............  $15.15
31 March, 1953 — Price .......... $15.58




Board ot Trade Building '
Penticton
233 Main St. Opp. The "Bay” 
Phone 2676
THUR. - FRI - SAT. .Y0URKEYT06REATE SAVIN0SI
“GRAY’S” DOLLAR DAYS ARE INDEED THE DAYS TO SHOP AND SAVE!
3WE 'PROFIT LESS! SO YOU PROFIT MORE!
arePrices are always consistently low at “GRAY’S” but “GRAY’S” DOLLAR DAYS 
planned as a medium of Greater Savings to our many customers . . . and offer us the 
opportunity of making a still greater effort in value giving!
Yes! 'Always! “Gray’s” Sells For Cash and For Less!'
------ -
HERE ARE ONLY A SAMPLE FEW OF the DOLLAR DAY BARGAIN at “GRAY’S”
-1% bittle Tots. Plaifa or ' fig-
^IIH -ured cottons. Broken'lines but i
sizes 1-3 in group. Beg to 1.69iL iHi Wi
4for$!
Gay floral designs or plaini( 
white lace design. Regular 1.9 
PER PAIR ............................
leu’s Ties Don’t miss this Special; Give “Dad” 4 for the price of 1! Well lined quality ties.
Slightly' imperfects of 
lines regular to 1.75. 
'Sizes 9 to 11 .............. 3prs2.00
Repeat Sale! Girls’ Dresses
S1J0A. Real Bargain! 'Fast colour cotton prints from higher price ranges. Sizes are 1 to 6. EACH .......... .... .......r;.!.....
Women’s Printed Crepe Dresses
S3J0Cool (Summer Dresses. Fully washable and nicely styled. Sizes are 12 to 44. PRICED, EACH
LOOK FOR MANY O’raEB
Dollar Day Spaeials
‘ THROUGHOUT THE STORE,
1 VB! “IT PAYS TO 6ET IT W CNIiV’S”
. J . ’











LOW COST ONE.WAY FARES
From PENTICTON lo
BANFF............................ $10.35




WINNIPEG ..................  $20.70
TORONTO ...................  $49.85
NEW YORK _________$54.95
Por Person
For froo travel folders and 
information contact your Local 
Greyhound Asront. —^
>
Cup And Saucer Shower 
For Mrs. C. R. Mussenden
Mrs. Graham Knight and Mrs. 
Nlta Llndberg were co-hostesses re­
cently at a cup and saucer shower 
held at thq home of the former to 
honor a bride of this month, Mrs. 
Clinton Mussenden (nee Donna 
Geddes).
Tho gaily wrapped gifts were pre­
sented to tho honoree by the little 
Mlases Judy Geddes and Donna 
Llndberg.
Present' at the bridal shower 
wore Mrs. C, O. Haimon, Mrs. R. 
G. Parmloy, Mrs. E. M. Gibbs, Mrs. 
J. W. Watson, Mrs, Alex Tough, 
Mrs, Hester Yott, Mrs. Thonios 
Walker, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ood- 
rlcB and daughters, Marilyn and 
Judy, Mrs. E. M, Geddes, Mrs, Herb 






You risk loss uiiless yon nre.jtiilly 
covered by Fire end Oasimlty In- 
snrnnoe. Son that you - have 
complete protection.
For 'most people it dukes u great 
deal longer than 11 years do com 
plodo piirolinse of n: home. Yet in 
11 years, rcplucemciil cost of buikl* 
ing has Inercasefl more than 110%.
P. E. KNOWLES
Real Estate - Insurance 
618 Main St,
23-2
PLYMOUTH With A New Standard In Shift Free Driving
The Sensational New Hy-Drive For Plymouth
0 Smooth sure ‘‘take offs” 0 'Hill climbing made easy^
0 '(Safe starts in slippery going ® i
^ ^ o o 0 plutch for extra convenience and
0 Reserve power on demand control
The Sensational New Hy-Drive For Plymouth
Hy-Drive gives you wonderful new control 
and driving freedom!
Ily-Drlvo nralins driving easier, safer and less tiring, 
Tlicre is noihing new to leoirn . . , there are no iiiiHcliing 
ehanges to mftke In driving habits. Ily-Dtive slmiily gives 
tho driver less 'work to do by eliminating manual jililftliig. 
Ily-Drive Is Just naturally a pleasant, enjoyable and sntls- 
f,ving “Way to operate a oar.
WHAT IS HY-DRIVE? •
'I'be Hcaet of the Ily-lDrIvc Is a four element liyilmiille 
torque eoiivorler. This biglily effielent devleo lakes en­
gine driving power, Increases It, and then passes ibis ex­
tra driving power on do the rear wlicels. In iloliig so, tlie 
torque converter uses hydraulic power {dransinlllcd by the 
flow of oil) lAslond of gear power.
Oldest Established Chryalor, Plymouth, Fargo Dealer'In The Interior
HUNT MOTORS LTD
483 Main St. PENITIOTON, B.O. Phono 3004
, ' J ^ ^ ■ I ‘S ^ ' V r r f - f ‘ . J, - ; '
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will address a.n organizational meeting of the new 
OKAiNAGAN BOUNDARY FEDERAL RIDING
Oddfellows Hall - 8 p.in.
FSIDAY, June 19th, 1953
All executive and past executive members are urged 
to attend. An invitation is extended to everyone
interested.
; Fath^r^s Da^






Adi YGSP WSSAA |¥t^
lt*s the avtemaHe choice of 
every man who wants a 
watch that winds itselfl
JEWELLERS
210 Main St' . Dial 3098 
Penticton, B.O.
StiU No Bids 
For Sale Of 
Old Hospital
No offer has been received by 
City Council for the old hospital 
building, although it has been ad­
vertised for sale for some six weeks, 
Mayor W. A. Rathbun Informed the 
Board of Trade at the regular 
monthly meeting held In the Hotel 
Prince Charles last Thursday.
A church group did make an in­
spection of the building with a 
view to converting It Into an old 
peoples’ home, but had not found 
It suitable, the mayor said, and he 
categorically denied that taxes 
against the building had affected 
the church group’s decision.
J. W. ’’Billy" Johnson sparked the 
discussion when he told the meet­
ing that he understood a definite 
offer had been received for the 
building from a group planning to 
use it for charitable purposes, but 
that when they learned there was 
a tax levy of $3,000 against the 
building the group lost Interest.
Mr. Johnson contended that the 
old hospital building is costing the 
city money. If a suitable offer is 
made taxes should be remitted, he 
said. Reminded that City Council 
could not remit taxes, Mr. John­
son argued that under the Muni­
cipal Act, council could make a 
grant which would offset taxes.
Commented Mayor Rathbun, "and 
where would that lead to? If we 
made, a grant to one group we 
would, in fairness, have to do it 
for others.”
Council has not received any of­
fers whatsoever, the Mayor reiter­
ated. A group of church people 
from Vancouver examined the 
building thoroughly. But, no offer 
was made — not even a nominal 
amount.
Mr. Johnson was hot satisfied, 
T understand that these people 
were prepared to buy, but taxes 
scared them off,” he said.
Replied the mayor, “it isn’t legal­
ly^ possible for City Council to set 
up a separate tax rate, as for mak­
ing a grant that would be a dan­
gerous practice. , -
’’’niis group said nothing about 
taxes,” the mayor reaffirmed. "It 
was a matter of sultabiUty and cost 
of renovation; which 'as -far as I 
am _aware Influenced their—
Sion.” - ■ '
•"rhe old hospital is costing the 
city at least $100 a monthi’’ said 
Mr. Johnson, in insisting that his 
motion, to the effect that should a 
suitable offer be received from any 
undenominational group for the old 
hospital, for use as an old peoples* 
homei or some other similar pur­
pose, that City Council'endeavor to 
meet them,” be put to the meet­
ing.' ,
The motion carried.
Saturday Closing Of 
Approved By Board
Banks
. Of Trade 
Following Spirited Debate
'■ i ■ ■ I '' •
Of CANADA is
' t ' ' ^ } ,
I , ' ' '
4, • -,-1 I I J' i
IN CELEBRATION




FRIDAY, JDNE1911 - 2 to 5 p.m.
Free Birthday Gaka and Tea for Everyonel
Insiiiml by UieTInvotiUvn kciiIuk of Henry Ford anti firmly ibuiU on a tradition of low-cost 
transportation for people Jn all walks of life, the Ford Motor Company celebrates Its golden an- 
, niversary In CanadnS •’
The very history of 'Canatla Itself Is closely linked with the iraditlonal background awl vast nro- 
diiotivo resources of Ford's great industrial ontorprise.
As tills great anniversary grows near wc who are proud to bo afflllatwl with Fowl arc espe­
cially proud of tho widespread recognition. and tribute that is being paid Ford of'Canada on this 
historic floraslon.
Wc, your Ford-Monarch Dealers in this district, cordially invito you to our Bpooial 
(Birthday Tea this cominef Friday from 2 to 5 p.m. . . . Birthday Gako and Toa fwill 
bo served.
Valley Motors Ltd. ^
BHlhllffll 0. J. “Qliss” Winter, Owner and Mttuagor '
Dial 3800 'Hn.milivin nt. lurnvMvt BHtBHBWBtWi l  Nanaimo a Martin
FORD & MOlTAROH BALEB & BERVIOK 
GENUINE FORD PARTS
LOOK FOR the JCSi^ SIGN OF VALUE WHEN YOU BUY A USED CAR
AH 'work and no play may make Jack a dull boy, 
but, in the opinion of Alderman F. C. Christian, too 
much play is making Jack Canuck lazy and soft.
The Alderman voiced this opinion at the regular 
monthly meeting of the Board of Trade held in the Hotel 
Prince Charles last Thursday, during a discussion of the
proposed closing of city banks all day on Saturdays.
Council of the Board of Tradeii^------------- —___ _ _____________
recommended endorsatlon of the 
city bank employees’ application to 
the Bankers’ Association for a five 
day week and, despite the vigorous 
opposition of Alderman Christian 
and P, D. O’BrJan, city lawyers, 
Robert Lyon, architect, and Mrs. 
Leslie Balia, orchardist, the coun­
cil’s recommendation was approved 
by a vote of 10-5.
If the bank employees’ request 
is granted by the Bankers’ Associa­
tion, It is expected that, the five 
day week wJU go into effect about 
two months from now.
Syd. A. Hodge moved to accept 
the board council’s recommenda­
tion and J. W. “Billy” Johnson sec­
onded the motion and the battle 
was on.
Mr. Lyon bluntly stated his 
opposition to the move contend­
ing that it would inconvenience 
the working man, who would 
find it difficult to transact his 
banking business durixig the 
week.
Support for Mr. Lyon came from 
Mr. O’Brian who asserted that 
banks hold a monopoly. “A mono­
poly that is an economic feature 
of our country."
Continued Mr, O’Brian, “the only 
way a monopoly can be justified is 
by giving service. If _ service is re­
fused It Is right to refuse mono­
polistic powers.
'The legal profession Is also a 
monopoly and the only way we can 
justify it is by giving service. Law-, 
yers do not close on Saturday, 
mornings, at least not in the inter­
ior. Farmers and others come Into 
town on Saturday mornings. Th^e 
people require service and, the only 
thing for the banks to do is ^ve 
service and ; if .they have trouble 
giettJng.:ai^Jceeplng. employees j&ey 
;shQuhL^'paj^^ilnose' money;
"Maybe the ibanksVfes 
to pay more/!'Mr. O’Brian l^id) 
“but in any event In such a com­
munity as oiirs with Its' emphasis 
on agriculture and touristei ; the 
banks should slay open. And, any- 
■^ay, where is this trend going to 
end?” Mr. O’Brian asked. “If it is 
right to close all day Saturday, wby 
not Friday, Thursklay, 'WcAneailaty?*' 
"Foolish,” interject^ R. F. “Oap-i 
py” Raikes, manager of the Bank 
of Montreal branch here.
“Foolish is right,” said Mr. O’­
Brian sitting down.
GOT TO STOP
Alderman Christian then heaved 
to his feet. “I am against the mo­
tion,” he said. “This trend towards 
a 40 hour week has got to stop, 
otherwise we’re all going to regret 
it. The nation Is getting soft and 
lazy.' People ' are better, h^l- 
thier when they’re working. Unions 
have got Industry by the throat. 
They are throttling our nation — 
the nation is getting lazier and 
lazier.”
Mr. Johnson took the floor to 
defend the motion. “I agree to some 
extent with what Alderman Chris­
tian has said,’’ declared Mr. John­
son, “but it must be borne In mind 
that tho bank employees are no( 
organized. They are asking nothing 
but what a lot of the organized peo­
ple have already got. How can w< 
justify opposition when most of tho 
nation is on a 40 hour week. If 
tho bank people don’t get It, then 
they’re going to bo told to organ­
ize — and then they would get the 
40 hour week i’egardlcsa. I can’t see 
why there should bo discrimination 
between tho large communities and 
tho small ones. It is only common 
Justice to the bank employees to 
supi>ort this request •— they should 
bo given the same shako os organ­
ized labor.’’
Mr. Raikes speaking for Uie 
bank employees expressed ap­
preciation of Mr. Jenson’s re­
marks. "That is a very import­
ant point' Mr, Johnson nuule 
about tho untonsl very Import­
ant, We don’t want white collar 
unions In the oountry."
Regarding an earlier commorit 
that bank employees only work two 
hours on Saturday morlng, Mr. 
Raikes said that most omployeos 
got in between 8 and 8:30 In tho 
morning and that ■thoy wore fort­
unate if they wore bub by 12:30 
p.m.
"Banks are fooed with the’ prob­
lem of getting workers In competi­
tion with Induntrloa which work the 
five day week. It's all bunkum 
about tho poor former. Coming In­
to town on Saturday nowadays is 
just a continuation of an old fa­
shioned habit.’’
NO ONE NOl'KOED 
Mr. Raikes also told of being in 
WasWngton State when the five 
day bank week wag lutroduqod and 
how tho pboplo throw up their 
hands and said they couldn’t tran­
sact tholr business. "And In two 
months no one even noticed. It 
was just a matter Of breaking 
a habit,” ho concluded.
M. Q. Ohoukalos declared him­
self for the banks closing, but ag­
reed with Alderman Christian that 
people were going to have to pay 
for laziness. "The bank employees 
have an argument because of others 
who only work a 40 hour week. Be­
cause of that I think the banks 
should get it, although as a matter 
of principle I am against the 40 
hour week,” Mr. Choukalos de­
clared.
Mrs. Leslie Balia reminded the 
meeting that this is a tourist town. 
“Tourists want to do business at 
banks, if we want a tourist town 
the banks should stay open,” she 
said.
Mr. Johnson took the floor again 
to ask, “what is. this about prin­
ciple? What principle is there in 
waving the big stick and tell one 
group of people they can’t have 
something that others have got.
Mr. Hodge then remarked 
•that if Mr. Christian or himself 
worked 60 hours a week that 
was their business, because they 
were working for themselves, 
but that bank employees were 
entitled to the same considera­
tion as other workers.
Maintained Mr, Lyon,' still solidly 
against. “The public should be con­
sidered.”
Trade Board president Lyman 
Seney, chairman of the meeting, 
after several abortive a/ttempts, was 
at last successful jn 'putting the 
question. The motion approving a 
40 hour week for bank employees 
was approved.
Royal Bank branch 'manager W, 
!‘Heb” Hebenton then came up with 
the coup-de-graGe. said'Mr. Heben­
ton, “It isn’t legal to transact bank­
ing‘busing on Satu^ays' anyway.”
|Giff Maa Awarded 
iflaster's Degree At 
Cpluxabia University
■Word was received (here this week 
that a (Penticton man, A. iQeane 
M' .(Burndde olf ^ Tennl« street, 
recently received the degree of 
Master of Science from the School 
of (Library $erviice of 'Columlbla 
University. He ^Is the son of (Mrs. 
A. J. (Burnside, of this city.
Carl Milton (White, dean of the 
School of Library Service, present' 
ed the candidate for the award 
which was made by Dr. (Grayson 
Kirk, president of Columbia. The 
awarding of degrees and oertlfl 
cates was the culminating event 
at the university’s impressive com­
mencement exercises on the Mom- 
ingside Heights campus.
The university next, year will 
hold Its bicentennial celebration, 
commemorating Its founding as 
King’s (College In 'l’?i54. The oldest 
institution ot higher education in 
New York (State, Columbia lists 
among Its alumni such famous per. 
;ons as Theodore and Franklin De 
•ano Roosevelt, Alexander Hamil 
/on, Charles Evans Hughes, (John 
Jay, Robert Livingston, DoWitt 
Dllnfcon, Gouverneur iMon-ls and 
Harlan Fisko Stone.
Cancer Group Seeks 
One Concerted Drive 
For Fund Campaigns
Support of the Board of Trade 
will be sought by the Penticton 
branclr of the Canadian Cancer 
Society in its efforts to have all 
the local fund drives concentrated 
into one canvass.
The cancer group, meeting on 
Monday, strongly recommended 
that a local plan, similar to the 
Community Chest system, should 
be adopted for the various annual 
campaigns.
Other business included the for­
mulation of plans for the Inclusion 
of a Cancer Society car in the 
Peach Festival Parade and also the 
setting up of a booth in the Rotary 
Industrial Exhibition during the 
Peach Festival.
Arrangements t otake contr'bu- 
tlons at the booth will be made 
and funds collected will be used to 
provide comforts and services for 
•the cancer patients who, visit the 
monthly clinic at the hospital here.
Mrs. A. M. Costley reported to 
the meeting on the recent drive 
for funds which saw the $2,000 
quota exceeded by nearly $500.
It was also reported that the 
friends of the late Mrs. Elizabeth 
McKeen, who have contributed to 
the Elizabeth -McKeen Memorial 
Fund, have raised sufficient monies 
to furnish a room in the cancer 
clinic wing at the hospital here.
Mrs. Elsie MacCleave was chair­
man of the meeting, .
PROVINCIAL ,CONVENTION
T. W. 'Bryant, J. ,A. (M. Young 
and Gordon (Kalcrow, members of 
provincial convention at Nanaimo 
■the- (Penticton, brapeh of the Can­
adian 'Legion attending the (B.C!. 
Jate in (May, presented a report 
on the ,convention .at the meeting^ 
of the (Penticton branch here on 
Monday.
Legion To Unveil 
Portrait Of Queen 
At Dinner, June 26
Unveiling of a portrait of Queen 
Elizabeth II will feature the Pen­
ticton branch of' the Canadian 
Legion’s annual V-E Day apd D- 
Day banquet to be held in the Le­
gion Hall here June 26.
The portrait was presented to the 
branch by Sears Simpson Company.
All male veterans, whether mem­
bers of branch 40 or not, will be 
Invited to tthe banquet. Later in 
the evening those attending the 
banquet may bring their lady 
guests for the entertainment which 
will follow during the evening.
Complete plans for the enter­
tainment have not yet been made 
but it is expected that Bob Miller, 
of Kaleden, magician and ventrilo­
quist, will be featured in the pro­
gram.
Dinner Is arranged for 6:30 p.m. 
Tickets arc $1.25 each.
KELOWNA — Kelowna Cricket 
Club strode out In front of the 
'Spencer Cup league standings for 
the first time last Sunday when 







Ask your driver for a card.
Prizes donated by following 
Merchants:
3405—1 case of Coca-Cola, Pen- 
tiotoh Purity Products.
177—$2.00 in Merchandise from 
Bennett’s Stores Ltd.
9987—1 pr. Holeproof Hosiery, K. 
Bonham’s Corset Shop
3665—$1410 merchandise, Gordon 
Watson’s Grocery.
1504—1 lb. box Welch’s choco­
lates, Neve-Newton’s.
PRIZES MUST BE CLAIMED 
BEFORE NOON NEXT 
WEDNESDAY!
VET'S - DIAL 4111
44 YEARS
SERVING YON
In The Okanagan Valley
Offices conveniently located in
Peuliotou - Kilowna - Veruon
Wire connections to all principal 
security markets in North _ 
America.
Member: The Investment Be^era Association of Canada
.......2l0JMalnSt..-;, . 'u Phone 2678
VERNON
K IT’S fteea IF ST'S . . . IT'S AT ?«VE-NKWraA*'S'S
Mr. And Mrs. Busch 
Show Slides Of 
Visit To Europe
About 60 poraomi attended a gafch 
erlng In tho Community Hall, In 
Kaleden, Wednesday when Mr. and 
Mrs. George Busch showed slides of 
tholr recent visit' to Europe ond 
North Africa.
Tlio show, sponsored by tho 
Women’s Auxiliary of Kaleden, in' 
eluded about 120 slides showing 
scenes of Franco, Britain, North 
Africa, Germany, Venice, Spain 
and the Canary Isles,
N£VE-NEWTON'S





Rich, creamy delloloua 




Dad’s Day, June 21st




0 After Shave Lotion 
® Tanbark Cologne
0 Shaving Soaps, etc.
By
LENTHERIC
EXCLUSIVELY AT Novo- 
iNowton’n for diaoriminating 
Fathera.
“I -Just saw the family in buying any FATHER’S 
DAlf GIFTS:from Neve-Ne\ri:on’s . the store 
where no oino lias ever made a poor gift sel- - 
eotioni” Yes, here’s ihe place to shop for Pop!
, Ideas that cost less than a dollar right up to 
swell new electric rozorsl Y'Ou never go •wrong 
when you choose After-Shave'Lotlbns, Talcums, 




■, ,. Popular makes: ' (Sunbeam, PhiUshave, Schick 
Super and SchJck Colonel, etc..
For rummy, ibridge or poker...
IPLAYING CARDS
.......................... .........;••• ,70<^ ^ 1.50




For Pop when he travels...
TRAVEL CASES 
6,05 40 10.00
0 Old'Spice Shave Soap 
0 After Shave Lotions 




EXOLUBIVELY AT Novo- 
Nowton’B for diBorimiuatlng 
FathorB.
Neve-Newton
Phone 4007''Your Friendly Drug Store**
FRANK MIGGIN0, Managsr
<5ALL8 - FRANK MIGGXNS, Phono 2464 KEN HENDERSON 2512 - L. V. JifEV^N 8186
If IT’S ^^^ . . . IF WBfftlge . . . IT’S AT NEVE - NEWTON’S.
. 1 ). V i i’ ' ’ t " ’ I , 1 J r
‘ ' ' ' ' " ' I ,
1
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If there are empty spaces in your 
cupboard, this money-saving sale 
was made to order for you! Come 
in now for your favorite canned 
foods in famous brands. Stock up 
at these low prices . . . and save!
Prices Effective 
June ISth To 24tli











CREAM CORN Taste Tells, Choice, 15 oz. can 6iot7r
Half Chicken Park Lane, 2 lb. 2 oz. ean 
H . Straj^erry Jajn Empress, 48 oz.; can
/Park'Lane. 3 lb. 4 oz; t^n
Beans with Ham Burns, -15 oz. can ......
Chnckwagdn Dinner Burns, 51 oz. can 40c 6 for 2.35 Peanut Butter
TABTE TELLS
Beverly, V16 oz. Jar
DAVID’S FAMOUS
PORK and BEANS Bi^uns
IN TOMATO SAUCE
t§ OZ. cian. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 for $Sc : A fine selection of-eleven varieties. Perfect for that ' holiday , trip,or Picnic. One full pound in' every hag
' I '
^ ' 1-1 ( ^ (
1 I .
.'■n 'V'/'
that cjctra treat serve' buttered 




•Serve Ice Oold Wedges





A moulded salad means easy service, and Is especially practical 
when you have guests. This Tuna Mould has deviled egg halves, 
sliced olives, and celery, combined with tuna in tomato aspic. It 
liolds Its shape at room lemoerature which makes it perfect for 
parties, too!
w , > ■>
TUNA MOULD
Six cans tomato aspic, 6 de­
range egg halves with cut side 
sliced, 2-7 ounce cans tuna fish, 
flaked, Vi cup lemon .iuice, 1 cup 
chopped celery, 1 tbsp. finely 
chopped onion, 2 tbsp. mayon- 
nalsei
Place aspic In large saucepan 
and heat gently until melted. Ar­
range egg ahlves with cut side 
down and several olive slices In 
bottom of oiled 2 quart mould. 
Pour about VA cups melted aspic 
over eggs and allow to cool 
slightly. Thoroughly, drain tuna
Local SPCfl Will 
Enter Float In 
Peach Festival
Orange Juice Full O’Gold, 20 oz. can ..... . 2 for 33c 6 for 95c Spork Burns, 12 oz. oblong can .... ........    34c 6 for 1.95
Pineapple Juice Fiji King, Fancy, 20 oz. 2 for 27c 6 for 79c Corned Beef Hash Falctborpe’s, 16 oz. can :28c 6 for 1.65
Cut Green Beans Taste Tells, Uh., 15 oz. can 16c 12 1.89 Steak & Kidney Pndding Paletborpes,-16 -oza'.... 33c 6 for 1.95
Sngarbelle Peas Fancy, Sv. 5, 15 oz. can....... 17c 12 for 1. 99 Spiced Beef Mayfair (Aust.), 12 oz. can .... 25c 6 for 1.45
Vegetable Soap Campbells, 10 oz. can.... 2 for. 29c 12 for. 1*69 Swift$ Prem 12 oz. oblong can  .. 33c 6 for 1.95
1.22 Meat 'preads Puritan, Asst’d, 3V4 oz can 2.for 29c 12 1.69
:...,/j.,.:i;j.',,:;92i|'-.P(ffk & Beans/ /Heinz,. Aaked, IS oz^ can. ...v - 23c 6 ;for 1.35
j/M^lSwkeye&lnMm: Cotirt, Fancy, ; 7% o?. c^tv .... 35c 6 for 2.05
33tt f fon 1.95 • Light Tuna tip Top, .’SdlId, 7 ©z. can- . 25c 6 for 1.45
....................................... ............ ......... ' ■ .......................rmc
At the general meeting of the 
SPCA last week it was decided to 
enter a float In the Peach Festival 
parade. Len Lavaillant-will head 
the committee and assisting will be 
Mts. E. Searlle, Mrs. Lillian Mc­
Laren. Mrs. Hilda Bawtenheimer, 
Mrs. A. H. Gillitt, Herb Clark and 
S. P. Smith.
A quilting bee will be held Mon­
day at the home of Mrs. L. Mc­
Laren.
The inspector’s report was given 
as follows; homes were found for 
seven dogs and four cats, 27 cats 
and one dog were disposed of; the 
train zoo and the Royal Canadian 
Shows were visited, reports about 
Alberta Slim’s treatment of his an 
imals were checked arid other min­
or complaints were looked into 
This report covers two months.
The president commented on the 
splendid co-operation and work of 
the local detachment of the RCMP 
and a letter of commendation Ls to 
be sent to them.
'The society will appreciate any 
information of ill treatment or the 
disposition of animals illegally.
KEREMioS
on nhsorbent paper, then mix’ 
togellier with lemon luice,; 
celery, onion and mayonnaise in 
a bowl. Add about I'/j cups 
melted aspic to tuna fish mix­
ture and mix well. Carefully 
spoon tuna mixture over egg 
layer in mould. Witii a fork, 
slide remaining olive slices along 
outside edge of tuna layer. Pour 
remaining melted aspic over 
luna to form a clfear aspic layer..
Chill. Unmouid on large chop, 
plate or silver tray, garni-sh with 
lemon wedges and .serve with 
mayonnal.se. and a plate, ot de­
viled eggs._ Serve3_12..
Summerland Student 
Receives Degree At 
Oregon University
One of the continent’s outstand­
ing ministers, Dr. Ralph W. Sockr 
man, of Christ Church, New York 
City, will be the speaker on June 
14 when the University of Oregon 
holds its 76th commencement ser­
vices.
A Summerland student who will 
be a candidate for a degree at the 
1953 commencement is Edward 
Kita, son of Mr. and Mrs. K, M. 
Klta, of Summerland, candidate, for 
the Bachelor of Science- degrw. ^ 
More than 1300 undergraduates 
and graduate students'will be can­
didates for degrees at this 1953 
commencement. These candidates, 
from the college of liberal arts and 
the several professional schools of 
the university, will receive their 
degrees on June 14 if they , suc-i 
cessfully complete the requireme;nts.
Candidates for all degrees totdl' 
1324. Of these 972'are for bacca­
laureate degrees, and 352 are for 
advanced degrees. This represents 
a record number of graduate candi­
dates. The, 1952 senior cla.ss-totaled 
1015 candidates for' bacc^aureate 
degrees, but only 301 candidates for 






V ' I ' ' ' ^ ' Sweet vino-riponed.
Servo a la mode for dooobrt lb. 14c
■' ■' ■ ■ i>.
FBEBH
Sweet, 










. . . . 2 itm, 27c
.............. Lb. 20c
2 biinclies 17c 
2 lirinelipii 17c
...............  Lb. 8C
Lb. 24c
We reierve the right to limit quantllles
Meat Prices Effective Tliurs., Fri. and Sat. _ ______ __
... , __
_
All Safeway meats are guaranteed to satisfy in every 
respect. Every cut or roast carries our fiiu uncondi- 
tiono,1 money back guarantee. •
^ ^ br IBbast Beef, All Outs 111
Brand ......................IIIbI Q
Chuck Boast r.r z,°“ lh.ly
Cotfatie BeHs srjsr; Ih. 63^
Side, in layer .
Fine Flavour ............. .................. I
V ' >
Cooked Ham
Hllocd, (Nice for Lunohen ........ L|». TfSfC
Jellied Ox Tongue qo/.
. . .... ,.55e«' HALIIIOT
ft I MInf). Excellent deep-fat fried, ,\]Bologna Aa baluxl or broUed f
Hiked or Flcco .......................... Lb. 2“C MEDIUM i
Piece ......... . Ib. SS^
^ ..... .......... , Sliced ............. lb. 35,« 4
CANADA CAWSWAirWWITBD
KEREMEOS — Eric Forner, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. Forner, return­
ed last week from Gonzales Un­
iversity to spend the holidays at
his home here.
0 *
Mr. arid Mrs. 'Leo. Remckee and 
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Brohman and 
their little daughter are holidaying
in the States...........
*'*■<»*
Mrs. R. W. Freeman and Janet, 
of Penticton, and Miss jMaude 
Bailey, of Vancouver, wete visitors 
in town on Tuesday; Miss Bailey, 
a few years ago on the staff • of 
Slmllkameen high school, has ac­
cepted the post as teacher of dom­
estic science on the staff of Oastle- 
gar high' school,
Henry Abear, of London, Eng- 
land^ Is the guest for an indefinite 
period of his brother-jn-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. H.'Hall. '
. « # * , . ■ 
Miss Beatrice MacKinnon, R.N.> 
has received the appointment as 
Public Health Nurse in School' Dis­
trict No. 16.
w # *
Lloyd Rees, teacher on the staff 
of Slmllkameen high school, is ill, 
[with pneumonia in fenticton Hos­
pital.
Local Legion Will 
Donate To Walter 
Callow Fund Drive
Fund raising efforts of a World 
War One airman, now paralyzed 
and totally blind, will be supported 
by the Penticton branch of the 
Canadian Legion, * members agreed 
at the meeting on Monday.
Walter Callow, paralyzed to the 
extent where only his mind is 
active, is the spearhead of a drive 
for funds which are used to pro­
vide comforts for crippled persons 
whether veterans or'not, ;
The drive to which the Penticton 
branch of the Legion has chosen 
to donate will provide special 
coaches to be used for taking per­
sons, confined to wheelchairs- bn 
outings.
; Mr. Callow conducts his work 
from his hospital bed, writing let­
ters and answering mail through a 
secretary.
" J ■ \
” • /
” {^ I ^ ,
f I I ‘'
BRIDE'S FATHER SPEAKS UP
Six'PIays 'Presented 
At Provincial Drama 
Festival At Vernon
VERNON — Amateur drama In 
British Columbia generally, and in 
tho North Okanagan particularly, 
ofitatoll/ihed for Itself a new regard 
In tho hearts of tho citizens hero 
lost week when more than 1,000 
people attended tho first alI-B.O. 
drama festival held In the Vernon 
uiiditorlum.
She of tho province's finest ama­
teur drama groups brought to Ver­
non one-act productions of a cal­
ibre rarely scon outside of tho 
coast 'cities, and they left on Im­
pression that surely must have cre­
ated a now appreciation for the 
work of B.O. amateurs In tho de­
veloping of a firm tradition In 
Canadian theatre.
Advitti on Important wbfoei 
An a more mole I told my daughter, 
"Romomber whnt y'»ur mother and 
grandmother uso to keep their 
washlhg white—RocUltt’s Blue in 
tho rinso will keep your whllo 
clothoa really white.” 'Trust Dad 
to give good ndvicet’ sho said later, 
'RecUltVs Blue prevents olotlies 
turning yellow, and out of tho bluo 
comes tho whitosk wash.*
n-j-n
be s^ure to get
■MMMiMMiUt——1?>
‘ (' • I
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HE HME HAVE FUfi
at the
SHARGRI-LA
Delicious Fried 'Chicken - Dandy Dancing 
On Smooth Maple Floor.
Especially Clitenng To
LODGES - CLUBS - WEDDINGS
SHANGRI-LA
Your well known privately owned taxpaying * 
Penticton Drive-In Restaurant. .




Phone 4-266 — FREE DELIVERY
SUGAR, Granulated ........................ 5 lbs. 47^
TEA BAGS, Salada, Orange Pekoe, 120’s 1.25^
MARGARINE, Solo ..................... ......... lb. 34^;
CERTO CRYSTALS, Pectin ............ 2 for 25^
SARDINES, Brunswick ...................... 3 for 25^'
PUFFED WHEAT, Melograin.........  12 pts 21^'
WAX, Johnsons Hard Gloss ................ <|t. 1.13'
J AM, Malkins Best, Black Currant, 4 lb. can 79^
OiPAH?glil§?
MEAT - POULTRY - FISH 
VEGETABLES - ICE CREAM
RETIRED “Yankee Clipper” Joe DiMaggio tried some 
surf-casting for bonefish in Bermuda recently. One of 
three sons of a San Fransisco, Calif., fisherman, DiMaggio 
was taking time, off frosn trans-continental commuting for 
his TV show to catch some sun and relaxation at Bermu­
da's Elbow Beach surf club.
Grant For Creek 
Work Approved
Provincial government’s grant- of 
$40,789.88 to the city for work on 
Penticton Creek has been re-ap­
proved according to a letter receiv­
ed by City CouncU last week.
The sum is the^ unused portioh of 
a $55,000 grant allocated for im­
provements to the creek. The 
money was set aside last year but 
it was not used.
According to the letter the prov­
incial government will, authorize 
payment of any, approved accounts 
up to the amount of the allocation.
WANTED /
25 Oilstomers For ilO@K@ilS
AND TO HELP YOU BECOME ONE
SpeGiai Trade-In On
, . < V,
' '
• 'V '
Bennett’s Are. Offering A
Your Old
Many Types From Whidh to Choose
ai COMBINATIONS ©COTTAGE ® % SIZE ©TABLE TOP 




' . ' ’ ' 1 '
( (ril 4«
, V . ,
. '' ' '.,’1'
FOR YOUR OLD RANGE
Viill price of Nifty 30” Gag; RO








. will give .vi;ii nio(1ci-n gae Kcrvicc JiinI as 
though you were eunnooteil to a city gas 
’ mnhi.
ROOKGAB
will boll a Iceltle of water in five mluulcH— 
cook a brcakfiiHt for Ichn tlian n cent.
RCiOKGAB
.b Hafc—It cannot Hplll, It is non-polHonouH, 
' hannIcNs even If hreathed undihitiul.
CPR Employees 
Enjoy Social On 
Board Sicamous
The former Canadian Pacific 
sternwheeler, SS "Sicamous” which 
made Its last run in 1936 and was 
tinned over to the City of Pentic­
ton in. 1951 as a tourist attraction, 
provided the setting for a gather­
ing of more than 200 Canadian 
Pacific employees - and their fam­
ilies on June 10 to hear guest 
speaker Charles P. Alexander, 
manager, industrial division, CPR 
National Safety Council, .Chicago.
The meeting was held ih the 
former balhoom of the “Sicamous” 
under the chairmanship of A. J. 
Cowie, superintendent of the Kettle 
Valley division. Mr. Alexander, ap­
preciative of a mixed audience in­
cluding children, directed his re­
marks largely to the desire to live 
present in people of all ages and 
followed the application of basic 
principles of safety to achieve thi.s 
aim through the various steps., in; 
the- life -of a - person. -' • ' ’
He gave an illuminating des- . 
cription of the part that an 
adult can play in leaving the 
proper impression regarding 
the..,necessity for safety . with 
children of all ages, talcing 
specific cases to illustrate his 
points.
'He also gave some most reveal 
ing statistics of. the terrific toll 
0^ccidents take in both Canada and 
the United States each year.
In addition to Mr. Alexander’s 
remarks, D. P. Russell, system sup­
ervisor, safety, loss and damage 
department, Montreal, and E. L. 
Guertin, supervisor, safety, loss and 
'damage department, western lines, 
gave interesting talks and found a 
most receptive audience.
W. J. Pescud, .district supervisor, 
safety, loss and damage, entertalh- 
1 eh the meeting with the showing 
i,of two films from the National 
Safety Council.
A very delightful musical pro­
gram, was also .appreciated. .W. 
Thompson, a B and . G carpenter 
and P. E- Cluett, leading boiler­
maker, provided a duet on the ac- 
cordlgn, and Mrs.. Dennis Carey, 
wife of a dispatcher, accompanied by 
Mrs. M. Stocks, provided the vocal 
numbers.
Refreshments were .served at the 
end of tho meeting and were thor 
oughly enjoyed by everyone pro 
sent.
RODKGAIS
In clean — fast provides even heat,
ROiOKGAl^
Ih odorleNH when burning and Icavch no 
Hont or carbon.
ROCIKGAB
given you ibe preetBC degree of beat most 
Kulted to your reiiiilronientN. ,
ROGKGAiS -
Ntorago equipment Is IcaNcd to yon at a 
nominal charge for a five or ten year period.
Don't'Ohanoe A Fuel Shortaffo .,. 
with our dual Ilachgas .cylinder or tank 
iiiHtallatlonH you can lie liurn , , .
Your ROCKGAS Agent In Penticton
BENNETT^’S0^ Bsa 5! 1 ^ , (Penticton) LTD. ^
100% Valley Owned - Appliance Hardware - FurnWire
WE SELL - WE INSTALL - WE SERVICE
Ole Johnson. 91, 
Dies At Oliver
OLIVER ~ Many iri tho Rock 
Oi’ook district will regret to boor 
of the pnaslng of Ole Johnson In 
hlfl OlBt yonr. He spent tho last 
nine years of his life In Oliver, but 
the previous sixty years In Rock 
Creek and tho border oountry.
He was born In Sweden In 1883 
and came to B.O. at ,tho ago of 10, 
Ho participated In much of the 
early life qf tho B.O. interior. Ho 
worked on the construction of the 
OPR and after that panned for 
gold in Granite Creek near Hope 
on tho old Dewdney Ti-all.
He came to Camp McKinney 
When It first opened up, ho and T. 
MoMynn packing In the first load 
of machinery.
Mr. Johnson took up ranching Jn 
the Rock Creek area after leaving 
Camp McKinney. He and his wife, 
Catherine Ann, ccletarrttcd their 
B,4th wedding anlvcrsary last Nov 
ember. ,
Be.sldos Ills wife ho l.s survived by 
one son, George, of Olopperton, 
B.O., two daughters, Mrs, L. B. 
Shaw, Tropanlor, and Mrs. J. H, 
Clements, Poachland; and 13 grand­
children. One sqn predeooaaod 
him. ; ’
Ho was burled ort June 1(» from 
tho Oliver UnRcd Ohuroh, with tho 
Rev. S. Pike officiating.
.ir, W. aohlns liOA been etnployod 




Afre Pleased to Announce the appointment of
O. Ku WelderV Sypplies
241 Ellis Street
PENTICTON
as their authorized dealers for
Phene 4136
OXYGEN • ACETYLENE - GAS and ELECTRIC WELDING 
SUPPLIES and ACCESSORIES
throughout the Okanagan Valley
The new dealership will be managed by Bob Wise and Reg. Atkinson, 
former owners of_ Western Oxygen Co. Ltd., at Armstrong, B.C., who 





Here's an Invitation, Mr. Motorist, 
Cull in at uhy Standard Station 
or Chevron Ciuh Station for your 
FREE copy of tho "OaBoline 
Mileage Record". Keep careful 
cheek on*your mileage. You'll bo 
umuKod at the supremo perform
irS THE TOTAL OF ALL EIGHT 
THAT MAKES CHEVRON SUPREME
-
ance of your ear under aH driving Jgfi]
eondItlonH. '.Mh








Afowl' Standard of B.C, (©clf’nlcfana offer 
British Columbia motorla^ ©aupreme motor 
fuel with not one, not two, byt ALL EIGH'T 
high performance quaUd©t, MAKE THE 
TEST FOR POWERI y tei^WuI >f 
Chevron Supremo GanoUiio In ^our car.
Tackle hills, open highway^ eg- city traffic.
Make yonr own Supreme .Test and proVo 
to yourself that here’* thp^motor fuel that . 
gives you supremo power. |You'll bo glud 
. you made the SUPREME toot,
. ' , ■; 'O ^ ‘ i 1, *
I • I ‘'I l’
at Stamtaid Stations aoH^Mni Oas Stations
1 uj , ::
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6;C Hotel Hine Trimmed 
13-10
In Sunday Softball 6ame
An eight run uprising in the third'inning gave the 
power-hitting Rutland Rovers a'13-10 victory over, the 
local B.C. Hotel nine in an exhibition softball game at 
Kiwanis Park here Sunday evening. ‘
SHUTS OUT VERNON WrTH ONE HOTER
ers Add Power 
To AV Lineup; Russell
Smashes Homer, Triple
ilm
The Rieger led Rovers capitalized 
on some slack fielding on the part 
of the Willie Schmidt coached Pen­
ticton crew for the big inning and, 
although they made things interest­
ing, the resulting deficit was too 
much for the Hotelers.'
Johnny Sofi&k, known to local 
sports fans for his game per­
formance between the pipes for 
the Spokane Flyers in. the Sav­
age Cup puck finals,, started for 
ilie Hotelers.
Soflak had no trouble for two 
Innings and then the roof fell in 
on him. He finally got the Rovers 
out for a loss of- eight runs In the 
third, but when the visitors collected 
another pair in the fourth, Tommy 
Wilson came in to finish up.
Wilson was clipped for another 
three runs on four hits, including 
a basw empty homer by George 
Relger.. •
HOTELERS OUTHIT 
Penticton collected seven hits to 
: jau^and’s nine but the northerners 
put theirs together where, they 
counted most.
The.;'^dtelers tallied once in the 
first toning,'pushed across two in 
the third and scored a trio in e^h 
of the jfifth and ; seventh fraines 
and added their final run‘to, the 
eighth, llie Hotelers committed 
five mlscu^ in the field to Rut­
land’s two.
Shortstop Don Johnston and 
iSchmidtt .were the bigr men at 
the plate; for the Hotel nine, 
each 'Twth two hits,'while-Merv 
Bregg, Barry: Ashley and CsMer
got one each.
Jack Rieger led the victors at 
the plate with, three hits, In six 
trips, while George Rieger and R. 
Rieger had two each.
Golf With Bow And 
Arrow? Impossible, 
You-Must Be Mad!
Golf is golf and archery Is arch 
ery, at least that’s true as a rule, 
but members of the city archery 
club have decided that the two 
sports can be combined and to 
prove it they have challenged two 
local golfers a game of gorchery 
or is it arlf?
Anyway the idea is for the golf­
ers to play their usual' style of 
game with standard golf equipment 
while the archers will use bow'and 
arrows and aim for a small target, 
the same size as a golf cup level 
with the green,
Marv 'Byer and Bob Perkins, the 
challenged, have agreed to meet 
the challengers, Jack Grigor and 
Kai Christenson, 'Tuesday evening 
at 7 ;p.m. at the golf course where 
nine'holes will be played.
Caddy, pass me that number four 
arrow and stand well back.
MAY REVIVE CRICKET 
, NELSON —. A strong movement 
is under way to revive the sport 
of cricket'in. this city.
Penticton’s Boxia Team Clips [ 
Salmon Arm For First Victory f
LACROSSE STANniNr..S -------------------------- ----------------- I
L
GP W L Pts GF GA PIM
Kelo^vna ............. 8 6 2 12 119 102 167*
Salmon Arm ... . 7 5 2 10 129 89 163
Kamloops ......... . 7 2 5 4 86 97 261’"
Penticton ........... . 6 1 5 2 62 107 183
T
a million bucks when you give him one 
these fine gifts on Father’s Day,-June 21»t!
Harvey Woods - Penmans - Jantzen












iStanflelds — Harvey Woods
©SHORTS
‘ Forsyth iSport and Dress
© SHIRTS
B.V.D.
© NYLON TRICOT SHIRTS
Daks — Warren Cook Sport and Dress
©SLACKS ©jackets







Bnoh gift purohased from Grant IClng’B entitloB thJ
“FIRST WITH THE FINEST”
GRANT KING
VTEM'S! WEAR
323 Main St, Ponticton
Company liimJted 
Dial 4025
Penticton Canucks pulled off a 
nice 10-2 win against Naramata 
Nomads here last Wednesday, when 
Ken Hall, on the mound for the 
first time this se^on, kept the vis­
itors under control for six in­
nings - befoi-e he tired and Pete 
Tomlin came in to relieve him.
The score was 5-2 when Tomlin 
took over and the new pitcher gave 
nothing away while the Canucks 
clubbed in five more runs to the 
eighth.
Du^ Getz shone for tlie loc­
als, hitting a double' and two 
singles and he also figured in 
two smart double plays when 
; l.things" ! looked tough for the i
; first was In the seventh.' 
Mieh- Torhlto' came on' •with- one' 
inan out and with first and third 
filled. Thte neat double play was 
chalked up by ’Tomlin to Pat 
Chame to Getz. Later Getz came 
through again, this time with as­
sistance -from Fred Oastron.
Charlie Preen, with a double, was 
close behind G.etz,on.the hit par­
ade and singles', went to Tomlin, 
catcher VEd Garnett Mike Arm­
strong, .Charlie Richards and • Cas- 
tronr For Castron it was his first 
hit this year.
Gerry Murray, losing pitcher, 
didn’t have the support his pitch­
ing deserved. Catcher for the 





Tuesday, June 16, roller skating, 
8:00 to 10:00 p.m. >
Wednesday, June 17, lacrosse 
practice, 6:30 to 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, June 18, roller skat­
ing. 8:00 to 10:00 p.m.
■ Friday, * June 19, lacrosse prac­
tice, 6:30 to 7:30 p.m,
Saturday, Juno 20, Kamloops vs. 
Ponticton, 9:00 p.m.
Simday, June 21, roller skating, 
8:30 to 10:30 p.m.
* Indicates one match misconduct
Penticton’s lacrosse team flew the victory flag for. 
the first timfe this season on Saturday night when they 
clobbered the Salmon Arm Aces 24-11 in a thriller that 
the home town fans have been waiting for since the 
start of the season.
Assisted by temporary imports 
from Trail the locals led at the 
end of the first quarter 6-2, in­
creased the lead to 11-4 at the 
half way mark, then added six goals 
without reply from the Aces in the 
third and wound up top dogs with 
a 13 goal edge.
Top scorers for the Penticton 
seven were Norm Ogasawara 
with five goals and three assists 
and Bert Bertoia, a. Trail man, 
with five and two.
Goalie Bob Dodds excelled him­
self in defence and considerably 
helped the attack by collecting four 
assists, three of them floor length 
passes to Ogasawara who made no 
mistake.
High man for'^ Salmon Arm was 
Gus Wood, who netted a quintette 
for the visitors.
SIN BIN TOO SMALL 
As for penalties, those who built 
the arena would have made the 
boxes twice the size If they had 
foreseen the advent of lacrosse 
here.
Penticton, with 13 penalties to 
its name had, at one time, three 
men in. the box including Rollie 
iSammartino, who drew two min- 
uit^s^Jor slashing and another 
; fell for contacting the ref«eo . 
.withii'jbis-stiidc as he completed 
the slashing swing.
Cliff Bull, Gerry Phelan, JuUe 
Bilesky, Paddy. McCabe and Bert­
oia each had two penalties and Ray 
Scott visited the sin bin once.
Blumenauer was Salmon Arm’s 
badman with three trips to the 
penalty box. Francis and McEwan 
each had two and Ken Wattjs, John 
Perry and Andrews each drew one.
In the scoring ranks for Pen­
ticton were Murray Claughton, 
with four, McCabe with three and 
two assists; Babe Laface with two 
and two; Sammartino scored two 
and cpunted.two assists; Cliff Bull 
and Gerry Phelan each scored one 
goal; and Bilesky scored once and 
gave two assists. Single assists also 
went to Ed Gyles, Ray Scott and 
Luke Lucknowsk^.
For .Salmon Arm, Bud Perry and 
Watkins each scored two goals, 
Perry getting one assist and John 
Perry and Francis each scored one 
goal and counted one assist.
WHO SAYS HE)S OLD
TRAIL—TJeteran smoothio Marc­
us 'Smith scored nine goals and 
'helped on two others to pace tho 
Trail (Golden Bears to a 21-'t7 vic­
tory over Nelson in a senior "B” 
boxia league game here 'last week.
Kelowna’s Marksmen 




Saturday — Interior Lacrosse 
League — Kamloops Kllppersvs. 
Penticton Commodores at Mem­
orial Arena. Gathe tiine 9 p.m.
SENIOR BASEBALL
Sunday — Okanagan-Mainline 
Baseball League schedule ' — 
Penticton Athletics at Kam­
loops; Vernon Canadians at Ol­
iver; Kelowna Orioles at Sum­
merland.
CRICKET
Sunday — Spencer Cup League 
— Naramata at Kelowna. &
SOFTBALL
Tonight, Wednesday — exhi­
bition' game — Penticton B.C. 
Hotel vs. Summerland at Ki­
wanis Park. Game time 6:30 p.m.
Sunday — doubleheader — 
Penticton B.C. Hotelers vs. Van­
couver at Kiwanis Park. Game 
times 2 p.m. and 6 p.m.
JUNIOR BASEBALL
Tonight, Wednesday — Okan­
agan Junior Baseball League — 
Penticton Canucks at Oliver. 
Sunday — Penticton at Nara­
mata. . Monday — Penticton at 
Peachland.
Lawn bowlers from clubs at the 
coast, defeated in 1951 when they 
visited Penticton as part of their 
summer tour of interior clubs, were 
revenged this week when they met 
and defeated rinks from this city 
twice.
On Saturday, the visitors won 
four games to Penticton’s two and 
on Monday took five of the six 
contests.
On Saturday, the coast players 
started their Interior swing which 
eventually took them from this 
city, up through the Okanagan to 
Kamloops and across to Revelstoke 
and back via Merritt.
Here the local bowlers' lost by 
a total of 26 points and on Mon­
day, Vancouver won five games for 
a 45 pqint win.
Winning rinks for Penticton were 
A. Malkinson, skih. Cliff Greyell, 
R. Falsnick and George Reed; G. 
Hill, skip, G. Patterson, King Gur­
ney and L. Cattee on Saturday and 
on Monday the local winning rink 
comprised Mr. Patterson, skip, W. 
W. Riddell, Mr. Gurney and R. L. 
Smith.
Refreshments and entertainment 
followed both meetings with the 
locals and on Monday the visitors 
left for Summerland where they 
met rinks from that centre. Games 
were played in Kelowna yesterday 
afternoon and evening and today 
the coast players are in Vernon.
The extinct sea cows which form­
erly lived In the Bering Sea were 
20 to 25 feet long.






Kelowna iimrksmen capl,iii’ctl top 
honors at tho Ponticton Rlflo 
Club’s annual shoot hold at tho 
Kaleden rlflo range on Sunday.
Kolowna copped tho Oranna 
Shield In tho team match with a 
score of 400 and Orchard City 
marksman Ron Wcclcs took homo 
tho senior grand aggrogato' award. 
Kamloops was second in both tho 
toam match, with a 488 score, and 
in tho grand aggrogato, with Bill 
Louie runnorup to Wcolcs. ■
Tins tyro grand aggrogato 
was also won by Kelowna with 
ilie top Itonors going lo Glonda 
lliU. ..Suinmerlaiul rifleman E. 
DeslIclH was Miiinnriip in tlio 
tyro eompctUlon.
Shoot official.'! wore well pleased 
with tho results of tho moot In 
which 48 maricsmon from Kam­
loops to the coast competed.
!MM) YARDS
Sonlon 1, Harold Palmer, Endor- 
by; 2, Ron ’Wooks, Kolowna, and W. 
Wara, Itomloops (tie); 0, J. Khal- 
ombach, SummerJand.
T^roi E, Dosllots, Summerland!
2, Los WyloB, Ponticton; 3, Glonda 
Hill, Kolow,na: 4, Alien Grant, Ver­
non.
m YARDS
'Henior: I, o. M. Duiwdon, Sum-___
merland; 2, B. Weeks, Kelowna; 3, ton.
Gcorgo FniRUttrson, KamlooiiH; 4, 
Prank Vorchoro,, Mission.
Tyro; 1, Billy Vorchorc, Mission; 
2, Don Sowell, Mission; 3, Jack 
Voequoroy, Vornon; 4, Jill Sanborn, 
Summerland.
«00 YARDS
'Senior: i, Oliironco Hondorson, 
Kelowna: 2, R, Weeks, Kolowna; 3, 
Bin Louie, Kamloops; 4, George 
Kennedy, Kolowna.
Tyro: 1, Billy Vcrchoro, Mission;
2, Glonda Hill, Kolowna; 3, Don 
Sowoll, Mission; 4, Jill Sanborn, 
Summerland.
’ AGOREOATE
Senior; 1, Ron Weeks, Kolowna;
3, 13111 Loulo, Kamloops: 3, J. Kluil- 
cmbuch, Summerland; 4, Bill Light- 
burn, Mission.
Tyro; 1, Glonda Hill, Kolowna; 2, 
E. Dosllots, Summm'iand; 3, Don 
Sewell, Mlaslon; 4, Jack Vccquorcy, 
Vornon.
. TEAM MATCH 
(Cranna Shield)
.J’ 408; a, Knmloon.-i,
488; .3, Summerland, 486; 4, Mla- 
^on, 472; 6, Vornon, 471. 
^Grandparents iUgregale: . (Leo 
Stroyan Cup) 1, wwt Cousins, Pen­
ticton,
Parent and Offspring Maleli; 
Yvonne and Walt Ooualns, Pontlo-
SPENCER CUP CRICKET STANDINGS
P W L D
Naramata .........................   3 2 1 -
Kelowna ........................................ 3 2 1-
Vernon ..............................   3 1 2
Naramata cricketers came close to dropping to the 
bottom of the Spencer Gup league on Sunday when 
the visiting Vernon team came- within six runs of vic­
tory at Naramata.
The home side, batting first, 
racked up a total of 115 runs which 
Included 52 by skipper Bob Conway.
Vernon had scoi-ed 110 when Con 
way cleaned bowled Humphi'les to 
end the game.
Naramata tallied 84 runs for the 
loss of six,wickets then three men 
were lost for only 13 runs. A1 
Day, hitting three four’s in his 
total of 16, helped to bring tho 
scoi'o up to 115.
For a time it looked as If tho 
homo teaan would have Uttlo 
trouble. Vernon hod scored 
only 47 runs for the loss of four 
men inoliidlng Charlie Pillar,
George Long and Vie Richards, 
tho visitors top batsmen, then 
Gordie Bush, treating the fast ■ 
bowling with contempt, Hoorod 
a land hitting 25 which Iholud- 
otl three fbum and one six. The 
Nix was a long drive through 
mid-on, JiiNt about the longest 
lilt possible on the Naramata 
ground,
Tho visitors nootlcci only 11 runs 
to win when Ooirway ropiaood Lon 
Smith bowling from, tho lake ond 
and in Ills second 'scoreless over 
took Humphi'les wicket.
NARAMATA
Everett b Pillar ........................ i
Conway c and b Long ............. . 62
Morgan Ibw b Long ................. i
Chambers b piilar ............... lo
Smith 0 MaoNoll b Pillar ......... 14
Glass b, David
REGAITA TO BE 
HELD JOEY 25
The Penticton Aquatic Club de­
cided on July 25 ns n tentative date 
for its annual regatta at Skaha 
Lake during its monthly meeting 
hold last 'Thursday In the Red 
Cross Rooms.
It Is hoped to hold this regatta 
at the cast of SSaha Lake. It will 
take in all tho various water sports 
and there'will bo competitions hold 
between Penticton and Kolowna In 
rowing, Bwitnmlng and canoeing,
It was also announced tliat 
plans are going ahead for 
oonslruotion of a owhnming 
platform at Okanagan' Lake.
Tlio various cIuUs arc now nat­
ively ongngod in practice; tho 
rowing club at Rotary Park, 10 n.m. 
Sundays; tho war canoe club Mon­
day and Wednesday at 7 p.m. and 
Sunday nt 11 a.m. at tho Bloamous; 
the BWbnmlng club Wednesday at 
7;30 p.m. and Sunday morning at 
Rotary Park.
All of those clubs are looking for 
now members, especially the swim­
ming club as It is Just starting to 
Mjass u, jjavicL 1 inoctlso, This club has two very
Pearson 0 L, Brlstoo b"Long........ a oxcollcnt coaches in Gerry Kenyon.
Onskoll c Richards b David !..... 4 n local boy now attending UBO, and
Grant b Long .......................   q Rounds, former assistant In-
A. Day run out ...... ’...L.".!Z!!!Z"'l6




Pillar b'Morgan ........................   17
Collins run out ....................ZZ", 0
Long b Morgan .......................Z" 21
Richards c Chambers b Conway 4 
MnoNoll n Glass'b Conway' ......,, a
Bush b I Morgan.............................26
David run out .............................. 0
L. Brlstoo b.Oqnway ................. i
a, Bristoo 0 Morgan b Everett,.,, ifl
Humplirios, b Conway................   14
Nolan not put ............................. 2
Extras ......................... g
Total................................. ::;:"aa
OKANAGAN-MAINLINE LEAGUE STANDINGS 
„ , GP W L fPet
Kamloops Okonots .................... 9 8 1 ''.888
# Kelowna Orioles ......................... 8 5 3 r.625
Penticton Athletics .................... 8 4 4 ‘.500
Vernon Canadians'.................... 10 5 6 .600
Oliver Elks...........................................8 3 5 ‘!375
Summerland Macs ................. I. 11 2 9 .181
Penticton's southpaw ace Ted Bowsfield pitched 
another shutout on Sunday, his third of the current 
season, as the A’s mowed down the Vernon Canadians 
7-0 in an Okanagan Mainline League fixture at King’s 
Park here.
Bowsfield looks like he’s heading for his biggest 
season yet as he came within one hit of a no hitter Rnd 
«ent 15 of the opposition down swinging. Ton^m.y 
Stecyk’s sharp single into left field in the eighth ruined 
Ted’s no hitter.
'Two new players added strengths'.;--------- ——--------------------------------
to the A’s lineup for the Sunday 
game which saw the Athletics 
move up the OMBL ladder into a 
third place tie' with Vernon.
Kamloops Okonots maintained 
their lofty position on top of 
the heap by downing Summer- 
land €-2, while Kelowna Orioles 
moved up into the runnenip 
spot by edging Oliver Elks' 5-4.
Coach Les Edwards had Gordy 
Jones, a likely looking 19-year-old 
from Victoria, playing third on 
Sunday and the lad looked smooth 
around the hot corner.
Len Backor, an outfielder who 
hails originally from Wilcox, Sas­
katchewan, but, more recently from 
Nova Scotia where he just received 
his university bachelor of arts and 
bachelor of education degrees 
played in right field.
Not only does Backor know his 
way about the outfield, he also 
packs a big stick at the plate. He 
collected two hits in four trips 
yesterday which is pretty fair for a 
start.' [
Edwards hopes that both these 
boys will be around for the rest of 
the season. Backor, who is looking 
for. a teaching . position in B.C., 
preferably in Penticton, could be­
come a permanent resident.
Tbe first inning was the big one 
for . toe Athletics on.; Sunday ‘when 
they Collected three* runs. •
On the^^ihbtind^ibr-Verhon, Wally 
Lesmelster walked Hebenton, the 
first man up. Backor punched one 
at second'baseman Stecyk who de­
cided to 'iriake. the play 'at second, 
but was too late.
Doug Moore advanced the run­
ners and then Bud Russell caught 
hold of one and smashed a three 
bagger down the first base line to 
score two runs and then scored 
himself on a passed ball.
The ^’s little ccntrcfieidcr 
. had a great day at the plate.
He came up again in the third 
with i^ckor on tlie basepaths 
and blasted out a home run to 
bring his runs batted in total 
to four for the day,
. Bowsfield, who looks better every 
time out, was hot as he struck out 
15 and gave up only one walk. He 
also batted two for three.
He broke the Canadians’ heart; 
in the first three Innings as elgh. 
of them went out via of the strike­
out route and the ninth hit a slow 
roller back to mound and was easily 
thj'own out at first.
The A’s collected a total of eleven 
hits off two Vernon pitchers, five off 
Lesmelster, who was tagged with the 
loss, and sljf off Ike Jackson who 
relieved Wally in tho fourth.
Tiio 'Canadians weren’t the 
only ones to be impressed by 
young Bowsficld's one hit per-, 
fomiahoe. Vancouver Capilanos 
general manager Dewoy Soranio 
saw the gome with Keith Math­
ews, sports editor of tho Van­
couver Neivs Herald, and liked 
what iio Ba4v.
BOX' SCORE














Errors — Lesmeister; home runs 
— Russell; three base hits — Rus­
sell; runs batted in — Hebenton, 
Moore, Russell 4; stolen base — 
Jones; bases on balls — off Bows­
field 1, off Lesmeister 4, off Jack- 
son 0; struck out — by Bowsfield 
15, by Lesmeister 4; by Jackson 3; 
double play — Penticton, Bowsfield 
to Moore; earned runs — Penticton 
7; winning pitcher — Bowsfield; 
losing pitcher — Lesmelster.
May We'Meet Again
Penticton’s congratulations 
went out to the Kitchener-Wat- 
erloo Dutchmen again this 'Week 
when Mayor W. A. Rathbun 
wired Bobby Bauer, coach of the 
Allan Cup champions, on the 
occasion of their annual windup 
banquet.
Wording of the Mayor’s wire 
was as follows: “On the occasion | 
of the Dutchmen’s final windup 
banquet of the season, I extend 
to you, on behalf of our com­
munity, hearty congratulations 
and hope that next year we will.] 
be fortunate enough to meet 
you kgain out here to the west 
where' we will have an oppor­
tunity, to, return at least in part 
the m^y coiurtesies received by ! 
us from you a&d the good people' 
of Kitchener 'whllb ’ we were 
there.’’ '
Kiamei, Sedgeman 
Tennis Match At 
Kelowna June 30
KELOWINA—Welcome news cam^ 
for tennis devotees and all sports^ 
minded persons last 'week.
World champion Jack Krameij 
and his tour (will ibe here in (MemJ 
orlal 'Arena on June 30. Arrange.] 
meats for the local visit, the only 
one in the Interior of the prov-j 
Ince, were concluded last week 
the arena management,
(Sportsmen and sportswomen fror 
miles around are expected to flock 
to Kelowna 'for the exhibitions 
the world’s finest tennis that hav{j 
been drawing thousands of spec^ 
tatprs all over the 'United iStat 
and Canada.
With Kramer are Pancho Segura 
and the' Australian aces Frank 
Sedgeman and Ken McGre^r.
Per capita beef consumption Ir 
the U.8. was about 73 pounds Ir. 
1049, 48 pounds to 1928 olid 61 







atruotoi* with tho Ogopogo Swim 
Club in Kolowna.
The 'war canoe clul> ip at 
present attempting to form n 
senior ond Junior men’s toam. 
Any Imys interosted are Invited 
tb coiine to the Bicamoun on 
'BundsKv morning nt eleven 
o’clock.
Tho towiiig club is also very busy 
In its praotloes. Tills section of tho 
Aquatic Club was tho first to bring 
honor to Ponticton this year. Four 
boys—r Fetor Hatfield, John Dun­
can, Boyce Butler and Laurie Ponk- 
or, attended tho tot rowing regat­
ta of the year to VIotoria recently 
and placed second to a Vancouver 
crow.
.... 3 1 2 1 0
2 2 0 0
.... B, 0 1 7 1
.... 4 2 2 1 0
... 3 0 1 1 1
... 4 0 0 0 0
... 3 0 0 1 1
4 1 1 15 1
... 3 1 2 1 B
7 11 27 0
AB R HPO.A
0 0 1 2
0 0 0 0
4 l» 0 1 2
... 3 0 0 1(1 1
... ;i 0 0 fl 2
2 0 1 1 1
0 0 1 0
... 1 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 1 0
... 2 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 1 24 8
ARENA
Roller Skating
Every Tuob. and Thura, 
8:00.10:00 / 
i Adults DOo 8tudonts 3Do 
'Children 26o 
HU'utohi l*i'ovi(ii>(l
Rbller Club every 
Sunday Night, 8:30
Lacrosse
Ifln.tnrday, June 20, 0 p.m. 
Kamloops vs. (Ponticton
LyieifOSSE
Saturday, June 20 - 9 p.m.
KAMLOOPS vs. PENTIGTON
Adults OOo Students & 'Ohlldron 26o I
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. MONTREAL CANADIANS 
TRADE GEORGE McAVOY
’ MONTREAL — Montreal Cana­
dians announced last -week the pur­
chase of goalie Bob Perreault from 
the Provindence Reds of the Am­
erican Hockey League for an un­
disclosed amount of cash and 
>,George McAvoy, defenceman with 
: thfe.Penticton V’s of the OSAHL 
last season.
PIENTICTON GOLFERS WIN.
Penticton golfers defeated the 
Omak team which visited the loc­
al links on Sunday. The Penticton 
men garnered 4014 points to 
Omak’s 28'/a, while the Pentictqn 
women won out 22>/a points to sev­




) LARGO Lotion was developed In 
I Geneva, Switzerland, by noted 
* Research Chemists and was 
proven to completely prevent 





At all Drug Counters
Lacrosse Teams 
Can Now Strip ^
Only 14 Players
In future interior lacrosse clubs 
will be able to field teams compris­
ing all seniors but only 14 men can 
be stripped, executives of the In­
terior Lacrosse Association ruled at 
the meeting in Kelowna, Sunday.
The new ruling rescinds a mo­
tions, passed In July 1951, permit­
ting the use of 18 players providing 
four juniors were included.
On Sunday the executive decided 
that the original rule was appli­
cable when it was p^sed because 
Armstrong was in the league then 
and that club drew most of its 
players from the ranks of the 
juniors. Such a nile, it was felt, 
if enforced now, would work against 
Penticton, the most recent entry in 
the league. •
Russ Gilbert, Penticton’s repre­
sentative on the boxia association 
commission, attended the meeting.
TWO NEW LACROSSE LEAGUE 
COMMISSIONERS AFROINTED
KELOWNA — Two new commis­
sioners of the Interior Lacrosse As­
sociation have been appointed. ITiey 
are Win Campbell of Salmon Arm 
and Russ Gilbert of Penticton. Oth­
er members are Tom Griffith, Kel­
owna, president; Dick Douglas, 
Vernon, vice-president, and Dr. J. 
A. Urquhart, Kelowna’s commis­
sioner.
FATHER’S DAY SPEOIAL
SUNDAY, June 21st — 4.9 p.m.
Give Dad a treat this Sun­
day in the exclusive atmos­
phere of Penticton’s leading 
restaurant. All tables taste- 
•fully set with fine linen and 







Air Conditioned (For Your Comfort 








Belter Slarllno e Belter Lubricalleit 
• No mixing of gat end ell
. MOST ECONOMICAL
BSTTBM BY FAR BSCAUM 
ITS BUILT me YOUR Oils
See the 3 H.P. (Ingle • 6 H.P* twin 
and the twin reverie
e »
PENTICTON WOOD PRODUCTS
151 Front St. , Phone 6700
Dislribulcd By
EDWABD MPBETT LTD.
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V's Will Go filter World Hockey 
Championship (Summer Variety)
Penticton V’s are after yet another title to add to their long 
list. -
This time it’s the Summer World Hockey Championship, to be ' 
played against Nelson, July ii, during the annual Nelson Summer 
Bonspiel.
The V s, with the exception of the players no longer in the 
city, will field the same team which took the club to the Allan 
Cup finals this winter.
Only doubt, it appears, Is the Warwick line. So far it seems 
that only two will be able to go and, if this is the case, the services'' 
of Tony Leswick, Of Detroit Red Wings fame, will be sought to 
make up the trio.
Besides the Warwicks there wiU be Willie Schmidt. Ivan 
McLelland, Jim Fleming, Don Johnston, Don Gulley, Ernie Rucks, 
Doug Kilbup, Jack McIntyre and coach Bill Carse.
Although Nelson Maple Leafs, whose strength will likely be 
bolstered with some pros, wear the same colors as Penticton, the 
V’s, as Western Canadian Champions, wUl retain their green and 
white attire.
Penticton’s City Band and the Athletics bavseball team have 
also been Invited to attends the summer affair.
Penticton Women Golfers 
Unsuccessful In Bid For 
Midland Bowl ^t Kelowna
Kelowna Moves 
Out In Front 
In ^xla Race
KELOWNA—splurging with nine 
goals in the first quarter to tiYo 
against, the Kelowna Bruins lac­
ed the Kamloops Klippers 23-12 
Jiere last Thursday in an Interior 
Lacrosse League senior “B” fixture 
that had an important beaHng on 
the loop standings.
'By virtue of the win, the Bruins 
climbed Into the top drawer all 
alone, leaving the idle ^Salmon Arm 
Aces two points behind in second. 
Kamloops is- third and the winless 
'Penticton seven in the basement.
The pattern was set right 
from the start when the Bruins 
took advantage of momentary 
Kamloops’ weaknesses to pump 
in two goals within • nine sec­
onds for a 2-0 lead before the 
tilt was 45 seconds old.
■Flooring only 12 players at the 
start of the game, the Klippers 
came to life in the second when 
another carload of players, delay­
ed , en route to Kelowna, got into, 
the action.' ' But the Klippers never 
could catch up, though at one time 
they trinuned the 'margin to four 
goals.
BOWES TOP iStniBER 
Tom Powell, of Kamloops, and 
Don Gillard, of Kelowna, paced 
the snipers with five goals apiece, 
though the biggest pointman was 
Art Bowes of Kelowna with, a pair 
of tallies and five helpers. Other 
Kamloops marksmen were Ralph 
McLean with a triple, Kermit 
Smith with two and Ken (Williams 
and Randy McDonnell with singles.
Por Kelowna, A1 'Robertson hat- 
tricked and Doug Griffin, Merv 
Bidoski, 'Stu Robertson, Bowes, and 
Bob 'Wolfe got two goals apiece. 
(Dave Ritchie, Bruce Brydon and 
Cal Smillie added one each.
Kelowna outshot Kamloops 49- 
40 and got 20 minutes In penal­
ties to the Klippers’ H9.
BEST THINCLADS COMING 
Gaining In prestige yeai-ly, the 
June 27 annual Interior Track and 
Field Championships meet in Kel­
owna Is expected to attract njany 






With a score of 28 putts each foi­
ls liQles medal play Mrs. Madeline 
Arsens arid Mrs. Alice Howard tied 
for ladles’ day honors at the golf 
course last 'Thursday. The prize 
however, went to Mrs. Arsens on 
the basis of 18th cup taUy. with 
Mrs. Howard taking consolation 
from having scored low net for the 
day.
Nine-hole players were led by 
Mrs. Maureen Joplin with 18 putts 
in their round of the competition.
The week’s calendar also in­
cluded a imsuccessful hid last 
Friday at Kelowi^ for the Mid­
land Rose Bowl Challenge 
trophy, which has been held 
for many years by the Kelowna 
ladies’ golf club.
This bowl is open to challenge 
now by all valley clubs on lowest 
handicap team of four basis, and 
it is most encouraging to the local 
executive to .once again be in a 
position to field a team after a 
lapse of several years.
Represeriting Penticton were Mrs. 
Joan Campbell, Mrs. Evelyn John­
ston, Mrs. Gertrude Ritchie and 
Miss Frances Latimer,- who put up 
much stronger play for the trophy 
than the score would Indicate, the 
last putt being the deciding factor 
in a majority of holes. Kelowna 
defended their honors. with the 
team of Mrs. Dorothy Secord, Mrs. 
Kay Buckland, Mrs. Joyce Under­
hill and Mrs. Marg Downton. Mrs. 
Arsens, president of the local ladies, 
accohipanied the local team, ^ 
However, woimded. pride; If any, 
was well compensated by. the Pen­
ticton group of ten players in Sun­
day’s showing against Omak ladles, 
when, as reported elsewhere in the 
Herald’s columns, the first of the 
Omak-Penticton annual inter-club 
matches was staged.
KAMLOOP'S INVITED 
An Invitation has been extended 
from the Kamloops ladies to Join 
in a field day’s play on Saturday, 
and it is hoped a carload each of 
18-hole players and nine-hole play­
ers will be able to participate. 
Members interested, are asked to 
contact the captain.
This Thursday the ladies’ com­
petition offers balm lo wounded 
dignity when medal "give-away" 
fixtures will be in play. Members 
will be able to literally'scrap the 
most offending hole on their score- 
card, and after deleting handicap 
as well, should turn In quite credit­
able tallies all round.
The draw follows:
18-HOLES
Mrs. Joan Campbell— Mrs. Mad­
eline Arsens - Mrs. Pearl Betts; 
Mrs. W, Beckett - Mrs. Rose Moore; 
Mrs. Alice Howard - Mrs. Billie 
Jamieson; Mrs. Charlene Enns - 
Mrs. Ina Guile; Mrs. Hazel Brodle- 
Mrs. Gwen DoBcck; Mrs. Tommy 
Frere - Mrs. D. Burdall; Mrs, 
Gladys Mather - Mrs. Queenle 
Asman.
NINE-HOLES
Mrs. Anna Lyo - Mrs. Octavla 
Jones; Mrs. Shari’onc Fleming - 
Mrs. Alloen Lawson; Mrs. Joan 
Marlow - Mrs, Gortlo Duncan; Mrs. 
Maureen Joplin - Mrs. Reno 
Burtch.
RECORD ENTRY EXPECTED 
FOR KART TRACK MEET
'KKliOWNA — "Tho finest yeti" 
is tho forecast for tho June 27 KA 
RT-sponBored Interior Track and 
Field Championships imcct.
The way. entries are comilng In 
from all over tho • provlnoo and 
many polnls hi the State dl Wash­
ington 4 has Indicated to Kolowna 
Athletic Round Toiblo that cinder 
fans are in for another record 
treat.
miiin Eddie LeBaron, quarterback for
WoBhliigton Rodslclns, passed 
Elquor Control io4 times and completed 05 in hla 
Board or by the aovornmont of io52 rookie season.
British Columbia
Minor Puck Champs 
Honored At Banquet
"The Penticton Minor Hockey Association honored , 
Hs. champions at a banquet in the local Armouries'last 
h riday night.
___ __ _ 1^1^ Being feted were the Kinsmen
Maple Leafs, champions of the four
LIGHT BILLING 
TO BE CHANGED
Some relief, in the form of block 
billing, for the city baseball club in 
regard to its electric light bill was 
promised by City Council last week 
after complaints that the club had 
been presented with a bill for $30 
although "the switch had not been 
thrown."
City treasurer H, W. Cooper, who 
is also parks board secretary, told 
council that the night lighting at 
King’s Park Is metered on what Is 
known as the "high side" of the 
tr.insformer.
Mr. Cooper explained that the 
club had no necessity to use the 
light because a night home game 
was not scheduled for six weeks 
after the start of the season but, on 
the demand meter system, billing 
had commenced when the season 
opened.
It was explained to council by 
Alderman e. A. Titchmarsh that, 
when only one service comes from 
one block of transformers the meter 
is placed on the high voltage side 
of the transformer.
"All the power • going through 
that line, is going to one consumer,” 
he said. “If there Is more than 
one then the meters must be placed 
on the low side.” Alderman Titch­
marsh explained that similar com­
plaints from the packinghouses had 
been dealt with In the past.
"Why can’t they put it on the 
low side when there is only one?” 
asked Mayor W. A. Rathbun.
^Tt seems obvious that there must 
be an answer to that but I don’t 
know what it is,” commented Al­
derman W. D. Haddleton.
Mr. Cooper suggested that the 
demand meter should be left- in, 
but that block billing should be 
used.
“That seems the fairest way,” Al­
derman Haddleton said.
team city bantam league, and the 
Flyers, trophy winners in the mid­
get loop. The players were fed 
their fill of turkey, cake, ice cream 
and soft drinks at the dinner.
Among the speakers at the ban­
quet were minor puck loop presi­
dent Bill Lemm and secretary Art 
Fisher, both of whom expressed 
thanks to the »many people who 
helped make the dinner possible — 
Warwick’s Commodore Cafe, Pen­
tloton Purity Products, Royal Dairy, 
Mrs. Esson, Johnie’s Bakery, Hotel 
Prince Charles, the B.C. Dragoons 
and Stan Solomon, caretaker at the 
armouries.
Guests at the banquet Includ­
ed Grant Warwick, who carv­
ed and served the giant turkey 
which was donated by War­
wick’s cafe. Grant told the 
gathering of young puck stars 
of his years In minor hockey 
and how he attended a similar 
banquet years ago at which 
pork and beans were the main 
fare.
Arena manager Fred Madden, 
who handled the bantam puck pool 
in which over 100 young city puck- 
sters played their hockey every 
Saturday morning throughout the 
winter.
GREAT ENTHUSIASM 
Mr. Madden marvelled at the en­
thusiasm of the youthful hockey 
players, telling of coming down to 
open the arena one Saturday morn­
ing and finding one younster asleep 
against the door, all dressed In his’ 
uniform ready for play which be­
gan at 7 a.m.
Eddie O’Brien coached the ban­
tam league champion Leafs, who 
were captained by Barry Scott. 
Barry Wade was captain of the 
Flyers, who were coached by Gerry 
O’Hara.
NICK MATICK HEADS 
KELOWNA BCMISTER CLUB 
KELOWNA— Nick Matlck, presi­
dent of the Kelowna Senior Hoc­
key Booster Club two years ago, 
was again chosen to head the -new­
ly-organized Packer Backer Club 
during the 1953-54 season,; Vice- 
president. is Len Leathley, while 
secretary-treasurer Is Rex Rhodes. 
Directors are Mrs. P. Ratel, Mrs. M; 
J. Evans, Scotty Angus and Pfed 
Field.






Pat Mot'll, District imma<;cr of Tli,. Monarcli Life Assuraiice 
tonipaiiy, takes ^M’(>at pK'asiire in aimoiiMciiif*' that Les 
Ldwards has joined the sah^.^ stalT of Monareli Lite in Pen­
ticton. Les IS by no means a stran^ei- t.() the peo'ple of this 
district, haying Imeii mana-fcr and coach oF the Penticton 
bnnior Bimeball team and has also actively snpiiorted all sports 
111 the district tor several years. Li's has a 'sound Imsine.ss 
bacKffroiind and diirniif hi.s course of studies with the Mon­
arch Lite eompHiiy it ha.s iieeome ajiimrent that he will be 
able to otter his clients sound eoiiusvilin*; in tlie arran'Min' 
and servieinj? <)f security proo’rams. Les mav be reached at 
the Monarch Lite office. Room 16, Board of Trade Buildinjf, 
Ponticton. telephone o7/7. °
KEEP OFF
CEZS.’nfflEH BRAKES
Thu certifle* lhai tho broke* on etr -v
WITH CUSTOM ACCESSORIES NOW, INCLUDED AS STANDARD EQUIPMENT
WHICH COST HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS EXTRA ON OTHER CARS
All of fhoso .. •






CONDITIONED AIR SYSTEM 
—Stondard Equipment!
2 INSIDE VISORS 
—StandardvEquipmenll






IN FRONT SEAT 
—Standard Equipmenll
/
OIL BATH AIR CLEANER 
—Standard Equipmenll
/
CHROME WHEEL COVERS 
—Standord Equipmenll






FRONT DOOR ARMRESTS 
—Standard Equipmenll
Completely restyleJ by Pinln Farina; the 1933 Qnadian 
Rambler i» a luxurious family sedan that has everything 
.., fi5 H.P. Super Flying Scot Ungine with power to burn 
i., penny-pinching economy witli plenty of extra miles- 
to-the-gallon ... handling ease that lets you sift through 
traflic .,. parks on a dime,
And it’s got that "big car tide". It's a family sedan in 
tlie true sense of tlie word—you tide smoothly over the 
roughest toads. There’s lots of room inside 111 plus aU
the gtamour, all the appointments of tlie world's costliest 
carsln a compact, dteam-of-a-car-tu-drive.
And most important ofall.;. with all these, features.; j 
all these luxurious appointments . . . with NO extras to 
buy.!. the 1953 NASH CANADIAN RAMBLIJR is still 
the unchallenged leader in value in the low price lidd!
‘ So-trial-drive the 1953 NASH CANADIAN RAM- 
BLER CUSTOM CLUB SEDAN-zAf iv/r mdmjir 
ptoph tbangt tMr minds.
NASH MOTORS OF CANADA, LIMITED iBAiH oma ANft HANUfAqTuiUHo flanti toromto, omtawo
I StvUd W Pinin F*tint
Farts aiifJ ServIcB availaMc Irnm coatii ti> tru»» ■
Tune-Up • Lubrication - H^avy Repairs
lOn Display at •. „
GRAND FORKS GARAGE
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1 pkg. Little Dipper White Cake 
Mix, Strawberries sweetened to 
taste. Whip Cream and Ice Cream.
Mix white cake according to directions on pack- 
».ff®i Ppur batter on to lightly greased and flour 
0(1 8 inch Idycr coiko puns. Sfiko in moderate 
oven; 350 degrees about 20 minutes, let stand 
about five minutes, turn out on rack to cool 
put the two layers together with sweetened 
sliced or crushed strawberries with more fruit 
and pile whip cream over it. Garnish with whole 
berries that have been saved for that purpose 
Cut in wedges and serve with a slice of Ice 
Cream.
COLP
Sunday was a real busy day at 
tlie local cour.se entertaining a -big 
crowd of ladies and gents from 
Omak and then the big crowd local­
ly that such a lovely day -tempted 
me out to the links. The^e must 
have been well up to 100 players out 
there .sometime or other during the 
day.
Ronnie Jamieson sure had ,his 
hands full looking after everybody., 
rhe Oindk crowd are always a 
swell bunch to entertain and th:- 
matches were quite Interesting 
even if the results were a little 
top-heavy in our favor — the men 
winning by 401& 
points to 28’/;: 
and the ladie.s 
22‘i to seven.
, r Our new club
hou.se came in 
for unstinted 
praise from our 
'W ashing Ion 
nelghbor.s, many 
of whom re­
member the old 
layout. A very
By E. J. (Dad) Palmer














15 02. Tin . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 for 27c
48 02. Tin .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36g
Lemonade Concentrate
Sunkist, 6 ozJTin..[
Sunkist, .6,02. 'tin,,..;. 22c
Apple Juice S«n-Rype, Blue ILubcl, 20 »z.‘Tin, ....IGC
Apple Juice Sun-Rype, Blue Label, 48 oz.’ Tin ,...i..:'..''29C
Pineapple Juice ubbyo, 20xm 2 t„ 29c 
Pineapple Juice ubby., 48ti„.. ,. . . . : G5c
CANNED ERUITS AND VEGETABLES
Fruit Goc-kf ail Hunts, 15 oz. Tin ....... ................ 25c
Pineapple Sliced, 28 oz. Tin ..................... .............. ........3Sc
Peaches Halves, 20 oz. Tin .............................,...... %, fo,. !i^3C
Oream Qorn Nabobs Fancy, 15 oz. Tin . i......... .................i 7C




Lieariee Allsorts F.„uie»s, 1 ,b. bu* 
Imported Teffee Faumei, 12 .z, b.^
Petjt Oh Henry 12 oz. Pkt. .......... ......
Ghoeolate Bars Resma,.........
.MISCELLANEOUS
Dessert Mix Liptons, Frostcc, pbt....
Corn Flakes .Keuoggs, s p-,. pbi......








tasty lunch, with all the trimmings, 
was served In the club lounge, a 
tribute to Mr.s. Elsson’s catering
to hop oyer the boards saw what 1. 
saw the other night, you’d be down '' 
there In droves and coming ija'ek' 
for more.
I know absolutely nothing about 
the game or the rule.s — have only , 
seen about throe game.s in my, 
■young life — but I’m sold on If" 
and want to .see more. ,■
. Talk about action, I’m not saying 
it beats hockey in that re.spect for 
I don’t think it does, but it’s got 
plenty. So get out you fellows, and 
girls, too, you’ll like the rough stuff 
just as much as the boys do, even 
if you don’t want to admit it, help 
support the boys put lacrosse over. • 
in these parts and you will find, a.s 
1 did, that It is quite a game.
Dodds, In our goal. Is quite a 
card — very good indeed and cool 
as a cucumber, and he actually 
scored three or four assists on. 
goals — leave.s his net with the 
ball In hi.s stick, goes up to about 
half way, then pa.s.ses to a team­
mate in good position and bingol!!. 
the ball’.s in t|ie net and on goes 
the red light.
Rollie Sammartino, our playing 
conch, is nl.so a smooth player — 
number ll was al.so a good man to 
.score. A lot of name.s I found itRonnie and Dave Sioclcs saw to it hard in ^i.
that the comforts of we men were q^, the program^ ^
well looked after and Le.s Wiseman 
and Dave Stocks handled the on­
erous Job of pairing and starting 
off all the players in a ver^ praise­
worthy fashion. .
' One of the highlights of golfing 
in those parts recently was that 
swell performance of young Gary 
Puder, a 15-year-old youngster 
from Kelowna who won the B.C. 
Inteiaor championship, being by 
far the youngest golfer to win -the 
event. He has recently come to 
Kelowna from Vancouver, where he 
learned how to swing a club, start­
ing at the early age of eight. That’s 
the right age to start a boy or girl 
playing that game — they are young 
and their muscles are supple, and 
if they are Interested and given a 
little of coaching of, what, to do 
and what not to do, they will catch 
on in no time at all. Nice going, 
Gary, and I hope we will see you 
down here on August 23. when Kel­
owna plays the return match in the 
Horn-Latta competition. It will be 
something to look forward" to. '
,Our next big event will be Pen­
ticton Day, on Wednesday, Julj; i; 
LACROSSE
Now there’s a sport that really 
deserves a boost — that game be­
tween Salmon Arm and our local 
boys' (strongly augmented by out-
Woods, number seven, was best 
lor Salmon Ann and .scored five 
of their 11 goals. -'.J,.
Our boy.s ran In 24, of whIchV’ 
that number 11 scored six. Nekt^f* 
game Is Saturday against Kamloops;' ■ ' 
so show up and supjjort our boy.s.- 
But a warning to the manage-1 
ment — you don:t start till 9 
p in. — that’s plenty late as it is.
— but last Saturday’s affair did 
not start until 20 past-nine —.much 
too late. That’s the surest way to 
kill any sport I know, anyway, so 
don’t make a habit of it. gentlemen, . 
the fans just won’t take it. 
MISCELLANEOUS 
In order to fit my column last 
week into its allotted space it wife 
found necessary to hunt.around and 
drop out a line or so, and it \vas 
very well done and still made good 
sense, but what I did say was this '- 
in my last paragraph — “they 
planted the good old Union Jafek ' 
on top,of the higliest peak in the 
world". That’s the point I wanted 
■to, put across — that little old flag 
gets around!!!
^Ping-pong came into its own in 1 
these parts last week — they had 
a tournament last Wednesday in 






Carton of Six plus deposit ....................
CANNING SU'PPUES







Lettuce Local ^ Larg'd Hoads
RADISHES
Loco,I - Largo 'Bunohos .......................
GREEN ONIONS
Local . Largo Bunbhofl ..............................
BEETS





ORANGES ..288-8 - Valencia .......................................... . 29C
©ERIERS
Baby Food,5oz.tin . .3for29c 
Gereal, 8 oz. pki,.... . . ,. . . 23c
LEVEIEEIOS.
Giant Pkt.
With Gannon Dish Towel, Giant 79c
Reg.  .......... 3 for 25c




2 for 15c BANANAS
GOLDEN RIPE
2 Bounds........ ......... 39e
'mm •‘Valu Flavor Tested Beet
ROUND STEAK 
or ROAST RodBrand Boof
Ground Beef Lean ............  Lb. 41c
Wieners Very Tasty ............... Lb. 39g^ 1
Djiajcm Bwifts Premium
OBII6 DcIGOII In The Piece Lb. IllG
Bacon Jowls Loan Lb, 27c
Frozen, G 02 tin 2 for 35c 






Oblong X2 bz. tin.... O for 99C
Delmar .... ...... .........  2 lbs. 67c
Glendale" " ,,61c
CiaARETTES
Pkt. of 20—3Ic - 3 for 89c ■ 10 for 2.95
lllillll
'lS'j3 registration in the Canadian 
Boating Federation or the Ameri­
can Power Boat Association, and 
the registration of -their boat.
A‘si-ting Dr. Wilson In running 
eXf .the races will -be: Harold Aug- 
use^ racing committee chairman; 
Andy Ollrioh, • executive vlce-ohair- • 
man; Jack Coops, chairman of 
starter and' timing c&mmittee“''’'' 
'Gordon Pinch, racing pit diractov, 
assisted by Harry Mitchell and' 
Don Day; -Mabel Hall, registrar; 
Bill Knowles, 1 billetting; Darby 
Hayes, patrol and crash -boats; 
Ken Johnson and' . Freda Wood- 
house, publicity; Roger Sassevllle . , 
and 'Harold -Wlghtman, general fa­
cilities; Hugh Earle, finance. ‘ ' 
iPurscs In the race.s total $1200.
KBLiOWiNA—>At least • ISO entries 
are expected in .the first sanction­
ed power boat racing In the west­
ern division of the Canadfati Boat­
ing-Federation, which will foe run­
off July 30, -31 and August 1 at 
the 47th • International Kelowna 
Regatta.,
According to -Dr. 'Gordon' Wilson 
of 'Kelowna, director of -the 'west­
ern division of the pBF, there- will 
foe at least -1'5 boats 'from, Califor­
nia and five Junior gold cuppers.
'Lou -Meyers, who holds the world’s 
Mcord'for the 48 Cubic 'inch ■ will 
be racing In Kelowna. ’ 1.
The courses on Laltc. Okan­
agan will be officially survey­
ed before and after the races, 
under the direction of- Tom 
Hughes, of British Columbia 
department of public ivorks. •
Stop-watch timing wlil be us­
ed, and any records .mdde at 
this first sanctioned power 
boat race we,st of the Great 
Lake.s, will stand on this con­
tinent,
Art Jones, of Kelowna, .the 72- 
yenr-old builder and racer -of boats, 
will (try for the Canadian record In 
“E ’Class"—closed course, . in his 
'‘Ml,ss Kelowna" runabout, 'powered 
with an overboard Mercury block.
'Jones now hold.s the Wilson trophy 
for the fastest 'boat owned on Lake 
Okanagan.
CRASH IIELlllEiTS '
Regl.'trntlon In all events will 
do,so Wednesday, July 20, at 0:00
n.m, All racers must wear crash guara; j. Bioiio, advocate- R 
opprovod racing life Schngg, tnisteo; Father p. a.'boi ' 
Jackets, Too, they -must show iheir gin, chaplain.
Knights Oi Columbus 
Eled New Officers
C. T, “Mike" Mnngan was elect­
ed grand knight of the Penticton 
Council Knights of Columbus nt .a 
recent meeting of that organiza­
tion.
Other officers elected for tho 
coming term, which will begin on 
July 1, Include: p. c. Grant, deputy 
grand knight; Gordon Linos, chan­
cellor: Lawrence Klostor, warden: 
Ken Doyle, recorder; J. Van Wln- 
Icelaar, trepsui’cr; Don Kbonlg, In- 
Bide guard; Jim Hendry, outside' 
guard; j, Blollo, advocate;
SUPER-VALU
food stores
B,c, OWNED AND OPERAtTED
l ■■ ■ .. ■ ■ ■
RlPaaS
our Athletics took
slders) „racVlon a'^ -iun TT TaJdv®BotT„S '
■ESS
If only some of you wild-eyed , you have to do even that. Ted?^
(' . ^ ■—II I , ^ __ ^
Over 150 Entries In Kelowna 
Reqatta s Fewer Boat Racine
S i ' ' ' J t.' Iftflicsf. ’ tisn • A f.«*iAe.
> ' . , ’ "'--.--‘.M., .« f .-1,., ,i,, , „i,. I, , ,
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NEW BOXLA RECORD 
NELSON— Rossland Redmen set 
a record here recently when they 
won their tenth straight game 
(they’re unbeaten yet thLs year) 
by downing Nelson 20-7 in a West 
Kootenay boxia league tilt,





AL KOENIG JOINS UP
NELSON — A1 Koenig, formerly
of Kelowna and now working in 
Nelson, has joined the Nelson 
Maple Leaf-s of the West Kootenay 
lacro.'se league.
Smoking has a detrimental ef-1 tress and seemed to have to .u.se
Services in Penticton Cburcbes
FOURSQUARE GOSPEL CHURCH 
504 Main St.










9:45 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m, — Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m. — Evening Service 
Bright singing. Inspiring me.ssnges
Wade Avenue Hall 
190 Wade Ave. E. 
Evangelist Wesley H. Wakefield
- Sunday, June 21st 
111:00 a.m. — Holiness Meeting 
2:00 p.m. — Sunday School 
3:00 p.m. — Gospel Meeting 
7:00 p.m. — Open Air Meeting 
7:30 p.m. — Evangeli.'jtic Rally
_Come, You Are Welcome:
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIE’PY 
815 Fairview Road
Sunday School — 9:45 a.m.
Subject of Les.son — “Is the Un­
iverse, Including Man, Evolved 
by Atomic Forces?"
Wednesday Meetings 
8:00 p.m.—First and Third Wed­
nesdays
Reading Room — 815 Fairview 




Main Street and White Avenue 
Pastor — Rev. J. A. Roskam 
Dial 5308
9:45 a.m. ~ Sunday School and 
Bible Class.
11:00 a.m. — Morning Speaker — 
Mr. J. A. Conpon •
7:30 p.m. — Evening Service in 
charge of the Young People 
Monday
8:00 p.m. — Young People’s Meet­
ing.
Wednesday
8:00 p.m. — Mid-week Meeting 
Visitors Welcome
ICONCORDIA LUTHRAN CHURCH 
• 008 Winnipeg St.
Sunday; June 21 
Dedication Services 
110:30 a.m. — Rev. F. T. Gabert,- 
speaker .
2:30 pjii. — Rev. A. F. Reiner, 
speaker
7:30 p.m. — Film in K.P. Hall 
Church of the Lutheran Hour
-CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Eckhardt at Ellis . 
Pastor — Rev; Verbal E; •Williams 
Di:il 3979
S. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH 
(Anglican)
Cor, Winnipeg and Orchard Ave. 
Rev. A. R. Eagles, Rector 
Dial 2049
feet on vital capacity and the atail 
ity to handle an oxygen debt, 
both extremely Important to en­
durance. -
This fact was demonstrated in 
a recent .series of tests conducted 
by the research guide of the Sports 
College, Toronto, during which 
team.? of smokers and non-smokers 
competed in breath-holding com­
petition. ThesS tests were con­
ducted as part of a long term 
study to compile data on' all mea­
surable effects of smoking on ath­
letes. ' ■
In the competition three teses 
were used: •
1. Standard breath holding.
2. Breath holding after exercise.
‘ 3. Breath holding during exer­
cise.
In Test 1, the teams took three 
deep breaths, holding their breath 
on the third Inhale. In Test 2, the 
athletes jogged in place for two 
minutes and then held their 
breath. 'In Test 3, competitors held 
their breath as long as possible 
while jogging.
(STRICT CONTROLS
Every attempt was made to con­
trol the tests; nose plugs were us­
ed, rate of exercise controlled, and 
careful selection of tho.se partici­
pating was made for comparable 
courage, attitude and background. 
TEST 1
Non-Smokers: Average time 69 
seconds. Best time 117 seconds.
Smokers: Average time 49 .sec­
onds. (Best time 63 seconds.' 
TEST 2
Non-Smokers: Average time 44 
seconds. Best time 80 seconds.
Smokers: Average time 29 sec­
onds. Best time 44 seconds. 
....TEST 3....
Non-Smokers: Average time 68 
seconds. Best time 'lOS seconds.
Smokers: Average time 39 sec­
onds. Best time '61 seconds. 
ANALYSIS
All smokers showed more dis-
Sunday, June 21st 
Trinity III
8:00 a.m. — Holy Communion 
9:45 a.m. — Churgli School 
11:00 a.m. — Morning Prayer—foI 
lowed by Holy Communion
7:30 p.m. — Evensong*.
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL 
432 Ellis St. Dial 4595
Sunday Services 
;9:45 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Class
more determination to reach their 
limits than did the non-smokers. 
At the end of each test the non- 
smokers quickly recovered nor­
mal feeling wherea.s the smokers 
were dizzy and upset f(5T' a much 
longer period.
Wlien a small group was tested
Speakers at a meeting at the 
Salvation Army citadel on Friday 
at '8 p,m.(, will be Brigadier and 
Mrs. R. W. Gage. Brigadier Gage 
is divisional commander of the 
Salvation Army in southern British 
Columbia.
Also speaking at the Friday 
meeting will be > Major and Mrs.
repeatedly with rest periods of Lorimer, the former , pf
minutes between tests, tlie non-[ divisional young people’s
smokers generally improved their 
scores: smokers had more trouble 
each time and decreased their 
scores.
SPECIAL TEST
In a special test with the smok­
ers alone it was found that the 
more recently a cigarette ' was 
smoked the worse the .score be­
came. For example, 15 minutes 
after a cigarette was smoked, 
scores averaged 20 percent lower 
than wlien tc.sts were conducted 
after a one hour non-smokiiig 
period.
When tc.sts were made in tlie 
morning after a nigliL of .sleep and 
'110 smoking the .smakeis made an 
improved record.




Smokers appear uiiabie to utilize 
oxygen as well a.s iion-.sniokcrs.
Respiratory fltne.ss definitely ap­
pears affected delriinenlally '.by 
smoking.
The ability to build up an oxy­
gen debt is gnnuly le.s.sened by 
smoking.
Since the above factors all play 
an important role in athletic en­
durance and peiTormance, smok­
ing is detrimental to athletes..
The longer a smoker refrains 
from smoking before activity the 
better his -endurance will be. 
s Since^ a much greater increase 
in pulse rate after each test was 
noted, in .the .team of smokers it 
appears that ariy respiratory work 
load is harder for a smoker to 
handle.
leader.
Brigadier Gage was born in Saint 
John, New Brunswick, the son of 
officer parents, and was educated 
in Toronto. He and Mrs. Gage have 
seen Salvation Army officers for 
almost 32 years and have command­
ed many of the leading corps.
In 1939, the Brigadier was chosen 
to go overseas with the First Can­
adian contingent and in 1940 Mrs. 
Gage arrived in England to do 
voluntary service at the Salvation 
Army Hotel. The Brigadier was 
with the Canadian forces all dur­
ing their i>eriod of training and 
Mrs. Gage passed through the try- 
‘ ing experience of the London blitz.
Brigadier Gage was recalled to 
do Young People’s Work in Tor­
onto at the end of 1942. In 1945 
he wa.s appointed divisional com­
mander for the Manitoba and 
Northwest Ontario division with 
headquarters at Winnipeg, and in 
1949 was chosen to organize a 
newly formed division in Central 
Ontario with headquarters ivt Bel- 
ieville. *
OLIVER — Tlie regular meeting 
of the South Okanagan Sports­
men’s Association was held in Ol­
iver recently when the main topic 
of di.scu.s.sion was damage by deer 
in the orchards, especially in the 
Okanagan Falls area, and ways, in 
which sportsmen can best cooper­
ate with the. orchardists in dealing 
with the deer.
Game warden Adam Monks .was 
present at the meeting and sug- 
ge.sled that the club might improve 
fishing in the district by giving 
some attention to the creek leading 
into Bear Lake and perhaps Ink- 
aneep creek that flows into the east 
side of . Osoyoos Cake.
Guests at the meeting were Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Hultgren, Russ Gil­
bert, Abie Halverson, H. Close and 
D. Barratt, from the Penticton 
Sportsmen’s Association.
There was a good turnout to the 
meeting' including several ladies. 
Two films, from the local film lib­
rary were' shov/n and coffee and 
doughnuts were served at the social 
gathering afterwards.
Level Of Okanagan 
Lake Eight Inches 
Lower Than In 19S2
KEDLOIWNA — (Level of Okart- 
again Lake is within ;12 inches of 
the agreed maximum and about 
eight -inche.s lower than at the 
same time last year.'
Present reading is ,'101.'5 feet.
'Mill (Kelowna) Creek came ufc 
about a foot last week-end follow­
ing heavy rains In this area. How­
ever, there Is no danger of high! 
water this Year. Conversely, lirl- 
g.atioji districts are keeping a close 
tab on water supplies, as there may 




Healing - Revival - Prophetic
L_____
(Commencing June 21st, at 2:45 and 8 p.m. with
Evangelist J. A. Fernandez
of Vancouver, B.C.
Week nights Tue., Wed.,\Thur., Fri. at 8 p.m.
at the
Canvas Tabernacle
SKAHA LAKE (adjacent to railway tracks)
Annual Picnic Of 
I5t. Andrew's At 
Summerland |une 24
Summerland Players Star 
In Table Tennis Tourney
The annual combined congrega­
tional and'Sunday school picnic of 
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church 
will be held at the Summerland 
Experimental Station next Wed­
nesday, June 24.
The regular morning service at 
St. Andrew’s this Sunday, conduct­
ed , by Rev. S. McGladdery, B.A., 
D.b.,’ will be broadcast 'at 11 a.m. 
A cordial invitation is beihg ex­
tended to everyone to attend this 
congregation of the air”.
Summerland table tennis players walked off with 
three .of the five events in the Skdha Lake Tennis and 
Country Club table tennis tournament staged in the S. 
Saviour's Parish Hall here last- Wednesday.
^ _________________Penticton’s Wally Morgan won 
honors in two events, defeating 
Summerland’s Dave Waddell 21-15, 
21-13 in: the men’s singles and 
then teaming wftli Norm' Robin-
■I-1;00 'a,m.-^Worshlp and Breaking j ^9. defeat Robert Cuthbert and 








8:00 p.m. — Young People’s Service 
Wednesday
.8:00 p.m. • Prayer and Prai.se 
Service
A Friendly Welcome Awaits You
BETIlteL TABERNACLE P.A.O.C. 
''' ' Ellis at Nanaimo
Sunday
9:00 a.m. — C.K.O.K.
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School 
Services 11:00 a.m. and 7:30 p.m




jl0:00 n.m. — Sunday School and 
Adult Bible Cln.s.s
7:30 p.m.^Go.spel Service .
: 'I^^riiesday ■
8:00 p.m.—Prayer. Meeting
Howar^ S.hannpn,. pf_ SummeriariS, 
in the? men’s doubles.
You Are Welcome
. Mr. and Mrs. Morgan lost to Dor- 
jothy MacLeod and Waddell ^ in 
the mixed event and Miss MacLeod I emerged winner of the ladies’ sin­
gles, beating Nan Woods. Miss Mac- 
I Leod also won the ladies’ doubles I with Marg Barraud, downing Miss 
[Woods and Mrs. Morgan.
About 50 players provided about
OLIVER
d
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH 
Minister, Rev. Ernest Rands 
519 Winnipeg St. Dial 3031 or 2684
11:00 a;m. — “(The Search for Real j 70 entries for the five events
Religion” — Communion and Results, with scores, in all events 
■ reception of new members, 1 including consolation contests, fol- 
Senior Choir — “Oh Worship the low,
-LordHollins ; - " RESULTS
7:30 p.m. — ’(The Religious Faith. OPEN EVENTS
of the Negro People” Men’s, singles: 'Wally Morgan,
! Senior Choir — Recital of' Negro Penticton, defeated Dave Waddell, 
. ^Spirituals Summerland,.21-15, 21-13
Quartettes—Mrs. T. Walker, Mrs. 1 Women’s singles: Dorothy Mac-
QLIViER — The South- Okanagan 
Choral Society will bring a most 
successful ..season to. a .close .with a 
fina* concert in East Kelowna on 
June 26.
This will be. the fourth perform­
ance in the last month and the 
society’s leader, Harold Ball, and 
the 38 members are being congrat­
ulate^ on the excellent quality of 
the entertainment they are provid­
ing for the district.
Concerts were given at Oliver on 
May 22; at Kaleden, May 29, and 
at Naramata, June 12.
J. English, Mr. A. Ramage, Mr.
K. Nicholls, Mr. G. Dow, Mr. 
' H. Swift 
Solo obbligato — Baritone Mr, G. 
. Alington 
Concert Violinist — Mr.'-T. Pad­
berg.
'Leod, Summerland, defeated Nan 
I Woods, Penticton, 24-22, 21-17.
Men’s doubles: Wally Morgan and 
[Norm Robinson,-Peiiticton, defeat­
ed Robert Cuthbert and Howard 
I Shannon, Summerla.rid, 21-18, 21-14, 
Women’s doubles: Dorothy Mac-
Presentation of Attendence Oertl- Leod and Marg Barraud, Summer- 
■ flcates will be made at both (defeated Dee J^organ and Nan
sessions of the Sunday School. 
Parents invited.
[Woods, Penticton, 21-18, 21-14.
Mixed doubles: Dorothy MacLeod 
I and Dave Waddell, Summerland,
111:00 a.m. —•Morning Wor.ship 
7:30 p.m. — Evening Service 
Tuesday — 8:00 p.m. — Evangel,ts- 
tlc Service.
Friday — 8:00 p.m, — Rpeelnl Bible 
Study
Everyone Wciscome
S'r ANDRF'iWR PRPHRV'rpiiiAN I Dee and Wally Morgan,Sr. ANDREWS PRESBYTERIAN I jl-lO, 12-21, 21-10.
CONSOLATION EVENTSCHURCH(Cnmer Wade & Martin)
Minister
Rev. S. Mcftladdery, B.A., B.D. 
9:46 a.m.—Church School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship. 









Robt, J. Pollock 
Phone 2670
REVIVAL MEETINGS
Mcn!s singles: C. Muslck, Pen­
ticton, defeated Norm Robln-son, 
Penticton 21-10, 21-2.
Women's singles:, Dee Morgan, 
Ponticton, defeated Jan Crafter, 
Summerland, 21-10, 21-13.
Men’s doubles; C. G. Crane and 
C. Holden, Penticton, defeated An 
dci'son and Secnungnl, 21-10, 23-21.
Women's doubles: Kay Onrdlnall 
and Jc.'is Fleet, Ponticton, defeated 
Mickey Bell and Grace d'Aoust 
Penticton, 21-10, 22-20,
Mixed doubles; Marg Dewdney 
Ponticton, and John Ruck, Sum- 
inorland, defeated Jess Fleet and 




Brigadier & Mrs. R. Gage
Divisional 'Commander for 
B.C. South
ALSO
Major and Mrs. Wm. Lorimer 






Sat. and Sun. meetings conducted by Major and Mrs. Lorimer. I]
A meeting was held Thursday, 
June 11 in the high scl'j^ool audit 
orium for the purpose of organiz­
ing a local health clinic. The meetr 
ing was attended by representa­
tives of various organizations and, 
as the opinion of the meeting was 
in favor of the health clinic officers 
were elected. Frank VeAables was 
chosen president, T. Robin, vice- 
president, Mr. Radburn, secretary; 
and Mrs. Alec Henderson treasurer, 
A lot is available south west of 
the government building. -Cost of 
the clinic la expected to be about 
^9,000. Of this amount one third 
will come from the dominion gov­
ernment, one third from the prov­
incial government and one third 
will have to be raised by popular 
subscription in the district.
Present at the .meeting were Dr. 
D. M. Black, director of the Soutli 
Okanagan Health ’ -Unit and Miss 
Alice Beatty, supervisor. Fiirthoi 





Tonight 8 p.m.; "Wlint’s Wrong 
With The World?"
Tliiirs. 8 p.m.; “Divine lle.alliig".





Comig And lliiiig Your Friends ^
LAMPREYS
In the adult stage the Pacific 
lamprey found along the coa.st of 
B,o., Is prcdoccouB upon fishes. Tho 
greater part of its life is spent in 
the .sea, where it preys upon many 
fipeoles of fish, deriving nourishment 
by feeding upon blood and tissues 
obtained while attached to its vie 
llm. To prevent clotting of tho 
blood during the fe6dlng process, 
un antl-congulant,^ls injected into 
the victim, Fish are greatly weak 
oned by such attaclcs, buii appar­
ently many surylvo, as indicated by 
tho numbers of Individuals bearing 
scars of former lamprey at-tacks 
Pacific lampreys ascend both rivers 
and strearns to spawn, often tra­
velling long distances and sur­
mounting many obstacles, such as 
waterfalls ond dams,
KA'MLOOPB — 'Kamloops Oity 
won tho recent annual Central 
Mainland District Track Meet 
with 132 points in a moot that 
saw 'Hi new records made and two 





Don't let a "handy-man" rnin 
your plumbing. We can malie 
expert repairs cpileltly and In 
experialvcly, (Joiint on ns for 
guaranteed workmanslilp.
CALL 4010
There's a CanadianChemical FERTiLizER-ye., bui not nil.
‘ resource—Sulphur—formerly wasted to the air—a destroyer of vegetation—now used 
to make fertilizers. There's millions of dollars Invested in plant and equipment.
There's foresight; planning; technical Itnow-htow and the co*opcrative effort
t
of many minds and skills. .There’s the Increased yield from fertilized 
crops that arc Important to our dally;living, ' There arc lobs-rfor the men
who make It—for the men who sell It. There's Increased Income for the farmer who uses It.
Ves—There's more In this bag than meets tha eye.fPiw
OOMIMMSO
MORGANSIMftPIUMmNO 111 19 HEATING





Late Cherry Harvest 
Expected At Oliver
diWER 'It is expcctud that 
it will 'be July this year before 
many cherries are ready for Grip­
ping. Unseasonably cold and wet 
weather has been the rule during 
the last two months. A total of 
2.34 inches of rain has fallen since 
April compared to 1.72 inches dur-
PENTICTON HERALD, WEDNESDAY. JUNE 17, 1953
lug the same period last year.
Old time residents can recall 
when it v/as the pride of Osoyoos 
to produce at least a few cherries 
by May 24 and the cherry picking 
season tended to conflict with the 
last low weeks of school. This 'has 
certainly not been the case in the 
last few years.
An unofficial forecaster says 




m ! I ' S
I ( ' , ,
PROTECTIOM
%
Insurance can now be written to protect you 
and your entire family from this dread 
disease.
POLIOMYELITIS, SMALLPOX, DIPHTHERIA, 
TETANUS, LEUKEMIA, ENCEPHALITIS AND 
MENINGITIS.
The Polio Policy covers your Mcilical Expenses against these 
diseases iiicliidiog Hospital, Iron laing. Nursing Care. Trans­
portation, Amhiilancc and Funeral Services. It pays bene­
fits up to .i<7r>00.U0 for each ease.
Premium is only $10.00 for the ENTIRE 
FAMILY for two years.
Policy Elfcetivo Immediately Application Signed.
H. F.
INSURANCE BUREAU









TOC SEALLT ERJOT ^ WHEII TOO SEOVE
Air Mdl Rates 
Overseas To Be 
Reduced July 1
One of the far reaching devel­
opments resulting from the Uni­
versal Postal Congress, held in 
Brussels last year, was a reduction 
In international air mail transpor­
tation charges which go into effect 
on July 1.
The benefits of these reductions 
arc being passed on to the mail­
ing public, and after July 1, the 
unit of weight fqr an ah' mail let­
ter will be one-half ounce- instead 
of one-quarter ounce as heretofore,
The rate to the United King­
dom and Europe will be I'S cents 
a half ounce, to Central and South 
America and the West Indies 10 
cents a half ounce and to the rest 
of the world 25 cents each half 
ounce. The present low air mail 
postage rate of seven cents for 
the first ounce and five cents each 
additional for letters addressed to 
points In Canada and the United 
States will 'be maintained.
This Increase in the weight unit 
without any increase in charges 
i will be a great convenience to the 
j users of air mail.
I Further, the 15 cents air letter 
form will be discontinued and the 
10 cents form will be used lo all 
destinations. These forms will be 
known in future as ‘‘Aerograms".
Further, international air service 
for parcel post, printed matter and 
newspapers is toeing developed and 
arrangements are toeing made with 
the Individual countries concerned. 
As soon as the necessary informa­
tion is obtained a further announce­
ment will be made.
The British Coronation ceremony 
Js Inserted into the regular form of 
Communion service of the Anglican 
Church.
Cargoes of raw wool are liable to . 
spontaneous combustion unless 
thoroughly washed before ship­
ment.
NOT ALL THE TROUBLE in Egypt is confined to the Suez Canal Zone, Texas 
oil millionaire Abdullah Sheppard King and his dancing wife, Sarnia Gamal, have 
a real knock-down drag-out session on his arrival in Cairo to “talk his wife out of 
divorce action.” Caught in the middle is Sarnia’s lawyer, Anis Attia. King’s ef­
forts appeared .successful as the couple announced a reconciliation. King took the 
name of Abdullah when he turned Moslem for their wedding in 1951.
YOU ALWAYS GET . . .
More Value ' 
Per Dollar
WHEN YOU BUY FIBESTONE!
1. Trade-In Allowed on Your Old Tires!
2. Price includes mounting on your wheels!
3. Finest quality at economical prices!
4. No “Bargain” materials!





, This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
. Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
AMPHIBIANS AID MAN
Amphibians are of considerable 
economic importance from the 
standpoint of destroyers of insects. 
All species feed largely on insects, 
including many of those which are 
harmful to man, such as wire- 
worms, termites, flies, various types 
of grubs, earwigs, etc. The out­
standing amphibian in -insect-pest 
control is the toad, which forages 
over a greater area than most sala­
manders and frogs and which con­
sumes large numbers of organisms 
each night. *
Light Surface For 
Trout Creek Road; 
Blacktop In July
Workmen of the Storm's Con­
tracting Company are no-w treat­
ing the newly constructed Sum­
merland road with a light sui-'face 
coat of MCI, preparatory to the 
hard surfacing which will be car­
ried out during July. ■
Surfacing work started last 
week and will' be completed this 
week if weather conditions remain 
suitable.
The hardsurfacing of the -five 
and a half miles of highway from 
the new bridge at the foot of Eck­
hardt ,=aven^e is part of a $397,167 
paving , contract awarded to the 
company for work on 40 miles of 
road in the Similkameen and North 
Okanagan districts.




lobs Limited In 
Yukon, Employment 
Service Reports
Large numbers -bf unskilled la­
borers seeking work are migrating 
into the Yukon from all parts of 
Canada and are coming into a part 
O'f the country in which jobs of 
this kind are fairly limited, ac­
cording to a statement made here 
this week by the National Employ­
ment Service.
' With little demand for this type 
of la;bor at the present tinie and 
with the Yukon, normally being un- 
alble to absorb any great number 
of unskilled 'workers into employ­
ment, the unemployment situa­
tion that is being created by this 
Influx of job seekers could quick 
ly become serious, the statement 
said.
It also said “apparently the 
publicity given, the iProbisher iPow- 
er and the proposed American. 
'Pipeline projects, now only in the 
survey stage, has created the im­
pression 'that jobs are available in 
quantity.
“Though some jobs are available 
for skilled tradesmen such as heavy 
duty operators, mechanics, etc., the 
chances for a non-skilled laborer 
to get a job are not too' good, and 
job seekers in this category would 
'De wise to look lor work closer to 
home.”
Kelowna CARS Branch 
Drive Nets $2,220.31
KELOWNA — Kelowna branch 
of , the Canadian Arthritis and 
Rheumatism Society collected $2,- 
220.31 in the recent financial-drive, 
bettering the previous high mark of 
$2,021, according to C. R. Bull, 
campaign manager.
With the $3,000 donated by the 
Kelovma and Glenmore Commun­
ity Chest groups, contributions 
total $5,220.31. “This means that 
we are now self-supporting as far 
as our own district is concerned, 
and we are making a small oontri- 
bution to rehabilitation and re­
search and other ceritral charges,” 
Mr. Bull said.
5 GREAT ENGINES
%\ efefimW// \ ;
DIFFERENT FOREST VALUES
Not all forests are of equal value 
or of value for the same pui’poses. 
Some forests are of primary im­
portance for the growing of wood, 
others are mainly of value for the 
protection of soil and watersheds, 
while others are best suited for 
recreational arid park areas. Many 
forests may have more than one 
major value. For example, a forest 
which is particularly valuable for 
wood production may have an 
equally high value for watershed 
*)rotection and, at the same tinie, 
have considerable value as a habi­
tat for game animals and other 
forms of wildlife.
CHECK THE ADVANTAGES — COMPARE 
THE PRICES!
FEEIBSTONE CHAMPIONS
600:16 ........$18*®® 650:16 .........$24'®®
FIRESTONE OHAJVEPION SUPER BALLOON
670:15-$22.9S
640:16 ........$22’^® 710:15 ........ 526’9®
FIRESTONE CHAMPION HEAVY DUTY RAYON 
TRUCK TIRES
650:16, 6 ply $40'99
750:20, 10 ply
600:16, 6 ply $32*^®
700:20, 10-ply $72*^®
• 825:20, 10 ply
FOR NEW TIRES — FOR FIRESTONE TIRES
BE SURE TO SEE US FIRST!
$101-25
PENTICTON










Hero’s tho groaiost Bno of 
Morctnry Trucks over built—8 
great sorios—17 whoolbasos— 
over 106 coraplotoly now 
models from 4,000 to 27,000 lbs. 
G.V.W. Thoro’s now handsomo 
appoarnneo—now Synchro- 
sflont transmissions—now nxlo 
ratios—now power rnncoo— 
now whoolbaBoa—now ban-
ir|(r|cnci)nv L
SEE YOUR niERlURY TRUCK DEALER Mot'S /rn//m
dlingoaso and now stamina; 
Mercury Trucks offer PIVI3 
engines from 106 Hp. to 156 
Hp.—V-8 doflnitolyl
Entiroly-now ’’Driver- 
engincorod’’ Cabs make tlio 
driver’s job easier ond safer.




Custom Automatic Model CAE-8 
This fine Refrigerator is Specially Priced now at 
EATON’S .. here are a few of the many outstanding 
features:
® Push-Button Automatic Defrosting 
® Freezer Locker holds 28 lbs.
® Frozen Storage Drawer holds 10 lbs.
® Beautiful “Soft-Glo’’ styling in soft pastel tones 
® Butter Safe for Butter 
® Crossley Recessed Door Shelves 




LIBERAL TRADE-IN AT EATON'S
Clearance! Garden Hose
50 loot length of Yz inch 1 ply black 
rubber garden hose with standard 
couplings!
Regular 6 - TO CLEAR
ntanti 's Ltd
Phone 3161 Nanaimo at Ellis Penticton, B.Ct I




5 p.m. Every 
'Weekday.
, ’ ■ ' , ,
tAiONI rnmm I I ^ V. ■ A ,





. 308 MAIN ST. (Royal Bank Bldg) - Phone 2625
BTOIIE HOURS! Mon., Tiieu., 'Wuir., Fri., 0 n.m. 4o B p.m.—Wednesday, tt a.m. to
12 p.m. — Saturday, tt n.ni. to 0 p.m.
I , ' ‘ ‘ ‘ ......................................................, . . ^ , . .... . . t „
' ' . ^ . U ! * . , . . , , , , , , , .
, I '•I J. , tf fl » , , f I, A ^ f , . , , . i
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New Grocery Shop
Opens !n Oliver
Oliver — A new business, Crane's 
Groceteria, opened dn Oliver last 
week in the Frazer 'Building. Mr. 
Crane, who came from Vancouver 
over a year ago, has had much 
experience in the grocery business. 
■He, worked in cooperative stores in 
Alberta for fourteen years, operat­
ed a business of his own in Van­
couver, and managed the Con­
sumer’s Co-op here in Oliver for 
a year.
The Cranes have three chlldibn.
IF YOU WANT...
RELIABILITY















AhSS POTHOOKS, TAKE A L£TTW 
TO WOM IT MAY a»ceRN!
THIS IS TDAtJTHOKiZE XOPIHE 
TKEA1WJ5CHIH TO PURCHASE 
AW eqiimMT NECESSAR/'
OM/L ■ yoote, 
smjLl
Pians Hfooi To Reduce Traific 
Hazard At Main Street Junction
■inquire today about the tractor 
.that is making history for 
Dependability, Economy ot Op­
eration and Satisfaction.
SEE IT TODAY - TRY IT AND 
YOU’LL BUY IT ...
Complete with power take­
off and hydrauUc lift for a
/MANAGER
T
5WEU.! WE CAN 
eVERyTHINQ WENEEPf j'i 





WITH W<5«5M£ CO. ON THE 
^IRTS»« THEyiL K REAtyJ
NOW! eor
ONE MORS 
STOP TO niri 
MAKEEV
Assurance that actioh was being vK- 
taken to reduce the traffic hazard 
created by the junction, of busy 
Main street, south, with Skaha 
Lake road was given to the Board 
of Trade at its regular monthly 
meeting held last Thursday in the 
Hotel Prince Charles.
A resolution, asking for some im­
provement at the dangerous inter­
section, was passed, merely as a 
matter of record, after Alderman 
F. C. Christian told ,»the meeting 
that the City Council was attend­
ing to the matter.
’’The city engineer and provincial 
engineer have held consultations 
and something will be done shortly 
to reduce the hazard,” Alderman 
Christian said.
J. !W. ’’Billy” Johnson wasn’t at 
all sure that this was as bad a 
hazard as existed elsewhere in the 
city. If land had to be acquired and 
the flume moved, or lowered, then. 
In the opinion of Mr. Johnson, the 
provincial government should pay 
for it.
Mayor W. A. Rathbun informed 
Mr. Johnson that the main street 
route is a provincial highway and 
os such the government was res­
ponsible for any expense incurred 
in making alterations.
Attention was drawn to the dan­
gers of the intersection leading 












MORE of the heeds of 
MORE orchardists 
MORE of the time!
Industrial
Equipment Company
Phono 2839 — Corner Winnipeg 
And Nanaimo
Another promising candidate for 
the Hall of Oblivion is that familiar 
guy with the big, beautiful’baritone 
voice who turns up at very'social 
gatherings determined to bare his 
vocal cords iri unforgettable- melody.
It may be just my bad luck, but 
recently I seem to have run ii^to 
hordes of these amateur Nelson 
Eddys and on several occasions have 
been trapped helplessly with' no 
easy avenue of escape.
Only the other day at a small 
gathering in a- hotel room one of 
the clan was deep into "Shortnln’ 
Bread” before I could bolt for the 
door and I was confronted with the 
choice of hearing him through or 
• leaping nine storeys into a canvass 




It seems that a bozo with a 
voice, real or imaging, is much 
like that terrible pest familiar 
to all soldiers, the fellow with 
the ‘Wallet full of fuzzy, snap­
shots of his three children. The 
singer can no mote keep his 
voice decently to himself or 
his bathroom than the fatlier 
can keep his photos where they 
belong. W. C. Fields, I’m told, 
discovered a way, to beat the 
proud papas. When asked how 
he liked children, he promptly 
and eagerly replied, “Boiled.” 
But no man has yet found the 
secret of turning back the 
eager bi^Titone.
I have spent so many, evenings 
peering dejectedly into the vlbrat 
ing tonsils of these men of song 
while they ran through their cus­
tomary gamut of Gilbert and Sulli­
van or the entire score from "Ok-
Accountants In 
Tax FIdd Have 
Their Trd!ii«ns
is the Board of Ti-ade for?” he 
asked. "Go to the city hall to be 
told yes! yes! yes! and then no 
action. What Is the Board of Trade 
for?” he reiterated.
”As I understand It,” soothed 
board president Lyman Seney, “we 
should first make our complaints at 
the city hall and then, if we do 
not got action, we can bring the 
matter to the Board of Trade.
Dies While Paying 
Visit To Son Here
way just cast/ of the Skaha lake 
bridge. This, it was claimed, is 
worse than the Main Street, Skaha 
Lake junction which is equipped 
with a warning light, whereaSs at 
the lower junction there is no light 
and trees block the motorists’ view.
Alderman Christian suggested 
that complaints of this nature 
should be placed with the city en­
gineer. Special complaint forms are 
available at the city hall and these 
should be used and then the city 
engineer would have a chance to do 
something about the matter.
M. O. Choukalos snorted his ob­
jection to this suggestion. “What
Services were conducted Friday 
in Burnaby for Alfred Charles Mur- 
ley, who died In Penticton hospital 
last Thursday while in this city 
visiting his son Dennis Gordon 
Murley.
A native of Bristol, England, .Mr. 
Murley came to Canada 41 years 
ago. He is a retired CPR freight 
man.
Surviving him, besides his son, 
Dennis, is another son, Horace 
Westley, of Vancouver and a 
daughter, Mrs. L. C. Auvache, of 
South Burnaby, and also six grand­
children and three brothers and 
one sister.
Remains were foiwarded to Bur­
naby by the Penticton Funeral 
Chapel.
School 'Beginners May 
Be 'Registered Now
Children who will be six-years- 
old by October 01 should be reg­
istered now for the school term 
to start in September, school au­
thorities are urging this week.
Parents wishing registration 
forms or information regarding 
enrollment may write to the 'Jer- 
imyn avenue or Carmi avenue 
schools or may phone 2787 or 
3139.
Office hours at the schools are 
9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
K. A. ftarton’s request to sub­
divide land at’ Skaha Lake was ap­
proved by the town planning com­
mission last week subject to the I 
provision of a'50 foot road allow-I 
ance.
•Ill.




According to the monthly report
from the RCMP detatchment here 
242 complaints were Investigated 
during May. Pines brought in a 
revenue of $877 to the city, of 
which $160 was levied imder mun­
icipal by-laws.
Nearly one-third of the victims 
of lightning are persons 'taking 
shelter under isolated trees during 
lightning storms.
OrnnighffoUmmm B a
Leaves Kelowna 4(45 p.m, 
(P.S.T.)
(Daily except Sunday)





Penticton, B.C., Phone 30<t8
Busy people appreciate Canadian 
National’s direct, overnight ser­
vice to Vancouver : with no change 
of sleeping cars. You; hoard your 
train any evening, except Sunday,- 
enjoy a good night’s sleep, and 
awake refreshed ut your destina­
tion, ExceUent meals, too!
Convenient but connecllon fo 
Kelowna
CANADIAN NATipNAi,
Elasticfty'in interpretation as to 
what is '“capitai gain” and what, is 
“income”, for income tax purposes 
accounts for most, of the problems 
confronting accountants and law­
yers in this field in Canada.
This was emphasized by W. L, 
Peaker, CA, who spoke before his 
fellow Rotariaris at the Prince 
Charles Hotel on Monday.
“Seventy-five percent of the work 
any accountant does is involved in 
the income tax situation,” he de­
clared, as he brandished a fat 1225- 
page volume of condensed cases, 
involving appeals from the workings 
of the Income Tax Act.
“The act Is predicated on taxa­
tion of Income — but just what is 
income?” he asked, as he pointed to 
the “extremely general” wording 
and interpretation that go into that 
act — “and which leads to all our 
puzzles.”
A great many notions that the 
laiyman forms as to what is al- 
lowecl and what is not allowed were 
exploded by the speaker.
He gave his greatest attention
lahoma” that I’ve developed a cun- I to tho question of “capital gain”
In Drugs if It’s Rcxall . . . It's right . . . and the Price is
Right, Toot
ning defense, leaping like a gazelle 
for the nearest exit at the first 
sound of, tuning up or. If sealed 
off, hastily knotting bed sheets to­









tonight—and tomorrow your 
hair will bo sunshine bright.
THREE SIZEi





Apart from their dreadful afflic­
tion, tho frco-lancc troubadours arc 
usually normal men and having 
average intelllgonco (Incredible as 
this may scorn) arc aware of a 
c(?rtaln roslstanco to their perform­
ances, After all, a man can't see 
a room full of pcopin molt away tho 
nstaiit lie clears his throat with­
out sensing a certain lack of enthu­
siasm,
Thus they liavc developed an 
Insidloim teehnlqiic for geltlng 
into tholr not before you know 
it, Tho oold, cnioiiintliig pa- 
tlonoo of the lirccd Is Inhuman. 
They are partleiilarly sensitive 
In the case of gatherings where 
liquid refreshments are served. 
Whllo the happy guests Inno­
cently lower their rcsistanno 
with grain spirits the singer 
watches them from narrow 
hooded eyes, calculating the 
exact moment when they will 
ho ripe for tho kill.
Do You Like Toffee? Biscuits?
and, at the conclusion, had a good 
deal to say about the department’s 
revised attitude towards deprecia­
tion — now more properly desig­
nated os "capital cost allowance.”
When discussing capital gain, he 
alluded to one appellant, a lumber 
company, which acquired a timber 
limit ns long ago ns 1803, It sold this 
In 1040 and wanted to regard tho 
profit ns such a capital gain. But 
tho department maintained that 
this was income, being within tho 
incorporated purpose of tho com­
pany, and tho appeal was dis- 
mlHHod.
"I can luu’dly conceive of any 
Incident in business being more 
occasional than this one — In- 
volvliig a lapse of over n half 
century," observed tho speaker.
, Right across the country the trend is to Ford! Ford’s stepping 
ahead everywhere because Ford is ahead in all the things 
car-buyers want most.,. because Ford is wor^h more when 
you buy it.., worth tliore when you sell it.
Ford’s aijclaimed from coast to coast for its great Strato-Star 
110-Hp. V-8 engine, delivering the same kind of power 
that you find in the most expensive cars—smooth, lively, 
dependable V-8 power.
Ford's applauded in every province for its wealth of fine-car 
features, including the choice of three ultra-modern trans­
missions—Fordomatic*, Overdrive* or Synchro-Silent shift.
Ford’s admirod by everyone because it’s such a beauty— 
ihsid(> and out—and because it offers such a satisfying choice 
of colours, trims and fabrics.
Yes, there arc plenty of reasons why. the steady, continuing 
trend to Ford has made it beyond any doubt the success 
car of the season. You’ll discover all those reasons when 
you test-drive Ford.
HllAllP’B SUPER KRISEM TOFFEE—
Aaaorlca Fanc-y Tina ......... ...... 1 Ih. I.IQ »». a.oo
CARR’S ASSORTED BISCUITS AND WAFERS—
Faiuiy Tlii« ...........................  1 lb. 08«> - 1.25
0,M.MaclNNIS DRUG STORE LTD.
Easily the most objccilonablo ot 
tlio parlor mlastrcls arc those who 
Bing tho novelty songs, notably 
Imitations of A1 Jolson, and In this 
regard we should all rue tho day 
that Newfoundland camo Into Can 
ada as a province.
Almost overnight it turned out 
that there wore thousands of peo­
ple with Immense ropci’tolrcs of 
those whimsical "Nowfio” ballads, 
several of them so quaint as to bo 
downright unbearable. Indeed, one 
of my beat friends, a fellow I will 
call Claude Gilman, soon blossomed 
like some kind of poisonous jungle
I have taken a kind ot olinioal 
interest In his teohnlque. Like 
tlio othrrs, Ills pationoo is re- 
inarkahlo. Ho simply waits vo*" 
til semenne has mentioned tho 
word "Nowfoundland”. Then lio 
leana forward, smiling slightly. 
"The Nowflos have such plotur- 
esquo apcooh,” ho says, cosily. "I 
reeall standing with an old chap 
on a street In St. John’s, when o 
very attractive gal wont by, 1 Bald 
Bomethlng to him about what a 
stunner sho was, and tho old gentle­
man turned and looked after her. 
'Aye, she is that,’ ho said, 'I likes 
to SCO a woman with a bit of a 
twitch to tho flank’.”
The ehueklcs have hardly 
died In (ho tliroaUi of the guests 
hoforo Claude Is getting to his 
feel, clearly ready lo perfonm. 
As I I'tptoo frmu the room, 
'whispering my farewells, 1 
hear him say, “Thai reminds me 
of ond or two of the more eolor- 
fill Nowfle ballads. There is, 
for example
POMB!with tkflmt...PKniiiilti tie Imest!
IVliy take less than the best?
flOiOEH ANNIVERSARY 
OF THE GREATEIT 
NAME IN MOTORINQ
*ForilmnUa Drlvr.pverdflvf amt 
while ildewall llrei optional ol extra coil.
CDSTOMIINC
fORDOR
YOUR FORD dealer'WILL GLADLY ARRANGE FOR YOU TO...
VaUey Motors Ltd
PENTICTON»S FORD and MONARCH DEALER 
Corner Martin Si, and Nanaimo Ave. Phone 3800 - Penticton
A . . ■ (
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Meals may be made more pleasing 
with tasty and interesting salads. 
They furnish crispness, color and 
flavor to the menu and have ap­
petite and eye appeal as well.
There are thousands of varieties 
of salads which are suitable for 




with wonderful hew fast-ojcting DRY.YSAST!
PARKER HOUSE ROLLS
Measure into large bowl. V2 cud
lukewarm water, ! tsp. granu­
lated sugar; stir until sugar is 
dissolved. Sprinkle with 1 en­
velope Fleischmann’s Fast Ris­
ing Dry Yeast. Let stand 10 
minutes, THEN stir well.
Scald 1 c. milk and stir in 5 tbs. 
granulated sugar, tsps. salt; 
cool to lukewarm. Add to yeast 
mixture and stir in % c. luke­
warm water. Beat ip 3 ?. once- 
sifted bread flour; beat well. Beat 
in 4 tbs. melted shortening. Work 
in 3 c. more once-sifted bread 
flour. Knead until smooth and 
elastic; place in greased bowl 
and l)rusli top withmelted blitter 
or shortening. Cover and set in 
warm place, free from draught. 
Let rise until doubled in bulk. 
Punch down dough in howl, 
grease top and let rise again until 
nearly doubled. Punch down 
dough at^ roll out to 54" thick­
ness. Cut into rounds with 3" 
cutter; brush with melted butter 
or shortening. Crease rounds 
deeply with dull side of_knife, a 
Httld to one side of centre; fold 
larger half over smaller half and 
press akxig fold. Place, touching 
each e^er, oh greased pans. 
Grrase tops. Cover and let rise 
until doubled in bulk. Rake in 
hot oven, 400®, about IS minutes.
O No more spbiied cakes of 
old-style yeast! This new 
Fleischmann’s DRY Yeast 
keeps fresh in your pantry!
And it’s/h5f-hc/i»g. :One 
envelope equals one cake of 
fresh yeast in any recipe. . •
Oet mo/3tS^ S€//:fp/y/
"DOSES AND BRIDES blossom forth in the beautilul month of June.
Happy the bride the sun shines on, and happy the bride whose trousseau 
is complete enouEh to lake her through lier entire honeymoon. If you’re 
the lucky bridey you will know in advance where you’ll be spending those»
J I. . ■. iJMiJHTOflHWffl memorable two wgeks. Therefore' ’ ' ' you will pack clothe.s in keeping with
"''5" the climate and activities of the
honeymoon spot. Remember, instead 
of packing several tranks of clbthes, 
it’s much smarter to choose outfits 
that can do double duty.
Separates Are Smart And Useful 
The separates idea is an imagina­
tive approach to your clothes plan. 
With clever mixing or matching of 
parts of outfits and ingenious use of 
accessories you can change the mood 
or appcarancft of your clothes in 
many ways. A weskit is a versatile 
sejiarate and will consolidate a 
blouse and skirt into an attractive 
outfit, will lend a new air to a basic 
dress or will serve as a bare-arm 
biou.se in summer. So little malerial 
is required for n weskit and suilahle 
■ fabric.s are so varied you can make 
one in no time at all. White pique 
or navy taffeta are particularly good 
; choices for-the spring'and suqimer. 
To a blouse and.skirt combination
Mrs. George Gordon Officiates 
At Installation Ceremonies 
For/ Order Of Royal Purple
Ring up another
for MAGIC! GINGERBREAD 
DESSERT RING







you ean also add a no.w bolero or boxy jacket in checks for a suit .effect. 
You can make your bolero with wide, clljow-length sleeves so that it will 
be good for those cool summer days. .
Easy To Make Overskirt .
Another separate that is easy to make and a useful adjunct to plain, slim- 
skirted dresses is the oversidrt. In tulle; net, lace or pique .it will .tprn a 
simple .sheath into a soft full-skirted afternoon frock.-The style shown here 
is made of pique in one of the new blue shades that is .charming in summer, 
Grosgriain ribbon in contrasting color runs through carriers" at the waistline 
and ties into a bow at the front. If you would like directions for making 
this simple over.skirt, send a stamped, self-addressed envelope to the Needle­
work Department of this paper and ask for PIQUE OVERSKIRT 
Leaflet No. S SS-25.
■ -S • ■
Miss Genevieve Rothfield 
Installed Honored Royal 
Queen Of Job’s Daughters
ored royal lady of the Order of 
the Royal (Purple, Mrs. Qeorge 
Gordon# was assisted by Mrs. Roy 
Emslahd, past honored royal lady, 
when she officiated recently to in­
stall officers of the Penticton lodp 
at ceremonls.s held In the K.P. 
hall. Members of the BPO Elks 
were, guests at the installation 
meetmg.
Assuming office were Mrs. J. R. 
Worthing, Immediate past honored 
royal lady; Mr.s. Tom Mqriarty. 
honored royal lady: 'Mrs. Crawford 
Forman, as-soclate royal lady: Mrs. 
Charles Marshall, loyal lady: Mrs. 
Roy Weaver, lecturing lady: Mr.s. 
LeonaM Enns, chaplain: Mr.s. Ed­
gar Weaver, conductress: Mrs. 
Jack Dawson, secretary: Mrs. 'Stan 
Cunllffe, treasurer; Mrs. Paul 
Rhiil, historian: Mr.s. George Gor- 
,don, thres-year trustee;, Mrs. Cliff 
Hultgren, pianist: Mrs. H. B. Mun- 
roe, " inner guard and" Mrs. Tom 
Parkineon, outer guttj-ri. ■ s
A'review of the past year's pro­
jects,of the order and contributions 
to the: district as. a" whole gives an 
intere.sting-insight. Into the many 
activities undertaken by the mem­
ber^, H The order’.s three big money
raising projects,, a 'fall , tea and 
■bazaar convened toy (Mrs. Roy Ems- 
land; a rummage sale under the 
direction of Mrs. O. B. Murray 
and the recent. Mother’s Day Tea 
convened toy Mrs. Charles Mar­
shall added a considerable amount 
to the treasury of the Order of 
the Royal Purple. - 
In observance of the Royal Pur­
ple Day acro.ss Canada , the Pen­
ticton lodge presented many art­
icles to the local ho.spltal among 
which were diapers for the nursery 
in the maternity wing, reading ma­
terial, flowers, fruit and pre.serves.
Members have canva.ssed in re­
cent fund ral.slng- campaigns con­
ducted toy the Canadian Red Cross, 
the National. Institute for the 
Blind, Canadian Cancer Society, 
the Arthritis and Rheumati.sm So­
ciety and the Over.seas Flood Re­
lief Fund. . ^
ROLL ON 
SyifiOAY
Mix and sift 3 times, c. once-sifted 
pastry flour (or 1}4 c. once-sifted hard- 
wheat flour), 2 tsps. Magic Baking Pow­
der, 54 tsp. baking soda, tsp. salt, 54 
tsp. ground cinnamon, tsp. ground 
ginger, 5k tap. grated nutmeg. Cream 5fi c. 
butter or margarine and blend in 3 k c. 
lightly-packed brown sugar; gradually 
beat in 1 well-beaten egg and 5k c. molas­
ses. Combine 5k c. buttermilk and 5k tap. 
vanilla. Add dry ingredients to ci’eamed 
mixture alternately with liquids and 
spread batter in greased 8" angel cake 
pan. Bake in rather slow oven, S25°, 
about 50 mins. Serve with hard sauce, 
which has been flavored with grated 
orange rind. Yield: 6 servings.
FROZEN PARTY PUDDING 
30 Graham crackers, coarsely rolled 
Vo cup chopped . maraschino cher­
ries •
6 table-spoons. peanut, butter 
1-cup chopped raisins, softened 
1 pint vanilla: ice cream 
Mix i together Graham crackers, 
cheirles.vpeanut butter and- raisins. 
Blend, well. Soften ice cream slight­
ly. Line two refrigerator.trays:with 
wax'.paper and-spread , half of Gi’a- 
•ham":crafeker mixture over., bottom 
of each. sSpread ice cream'over mix­
ture. Top . with- remaining; graham, 
crumbs; .Freeze until - firm. Unmold 
Slice; Yield: 12,servings. ’
MONTREAL — Not even that flatlaring new 
lipstick colour can make you look your best if a 
painful com has you tense anil frowning. So take 
my advice—try new ilLUL-.I.AV' Corn Pla.slers 
■with Plienylium. Thai’s Ilie new medication, that 
gets under your corn and help.s jm-sh it out.from 
nnilemcalh . . . Ibe fir.st renH.v new medication for 
corns and calluses in over seventy years! In actual
_________________ tests, it went to work 33% faster, worked S.'i^ more
surely tliau any other leading remedy. Truly, once you’ve useit new 
Blue-Jay.s, you’ll' never go back to old-slyle remedies. Your favourite 
<lnig counters have new Blue-Jays 'with Phenyliuin. Get some today.
Summer Spenk» of outdoor living
Some weeks are miserable., You start 
.off all wrong .bn Monday, feeling all 
washed Up. A-nd you go on feeling the 
same way. The only thing to do in a 
case like that is to tone up the sluggish 
system that's .probably . at the bottom 
of that half-alive sensation. If you are 
not really ill then it’s a good bet that 
lack of pep and joy .oMiving.ia due to 
kidneys .and. bowels not, functidning 
properly.' That means' that poisons 
are accumulating, causing headaches 
and a feeling of general misery. So do 





IS ONE OF VOUR 
BEST FOOD BUYS
Asfioclfttod Salmon Cannon of British CoUifnhla
The Recipe 
Corner
Here’s a chocolate ice. cream pie 
that you “bake” in the refriger­
ator.
FIE'.'CRUST " ■ ■ ............
20 chocolate wafers or 
IM, cup crumbs
1/3 oup. melted butter or r mar­
garine. . - ,
EHiLING
1 pint vanilla ice cream 
i pint chocolate ice cream ,
Vt cup cliocolate syrup 
Crush chocolate wafers. Add mel 
ted fat and mix well. Press into' 
greased 9-inch pie pan. Chill in 
refrigerator until set.
Allow ice cream to soften in ref 
rigerator,but not melt. Place vanil 
la ice cream in a bowl and stir to 
a creamy, froaen consistency. :Spoon 
this arouhd inside edge of‘pie shell 
leaving a large hole ip the centre. 
Pill 41118 •centre with chocolate Ice, 
creahi mixed to a, creamy but still; 
frozen consistency. Quickly place pie 
in frozen , food compartment Ip 
refrigerator. "(or moke pie In Ipe 
tray and place in ice compaitment) 
before the ice cream melts. Pour 
a stream of chocolate synup over 







i-lhey save you ffme
work so nnany 
ways!
X
•aeon, |ri*d MdiiliNiMnwtH ora twrtU^ m/Iwk 
dralfltd on Eluo Tovrali.
Hondt ora drtod qukMyk bmMv with lolt obioditnt Mllody 
bIuo Towtii.
Klfchtn (Imii-uf Bluo Towtk ora MmI for doioM of 
thort* ••• pollihtno gluu, window*, or udno with clooMon# 
pollditi ot loop.
Mewiohold proiodloN for MwriiMlno vr vroHifHon oeoIhM 
any damaging or muMy hMWoiroM lltiwW.
Plato « hondy dlipMwwr of Milady Bhra Towol* In your Idlthon 
■ today youH Bnd ili«n at your tracor'*.
xa su6dlSik69^.
% “ Miss Genevieve Rothfield ■was' in
stalled as honored.. royal queen .of 
the Penticton Bethel No. 16, Inter­
national Order of Job’s Daughters, 
at impressive- cerpmonies , held re­
cently In the Masonic Hall with 
Miss Doreen r Games,--honored .royal 
queen of . the local Bethel, as instal­
ling; officer. Assisting " Miss Games 
were Miss' Roberta -j.MacLachan 
junior' pa^t- honored royal queen of 
Bethel 11, ; Nanaimo, . as - iristallihg 
guide abd . Miss .'Margaijet ^.^on- 
tague, junior-stast -honpred royal 
queen - of ■ theEentteton- Job’s 
Daughters, as vltasts^ng; marshall.; .
Others a^'iiming^ otflce . for •' the 
ensuing term were Miss Mary Raitt, 
senior princess; Miss Marguerite 
Granna, junior princess;, ; Mias 
Marie ■ " guide; Miks
l^urie C0‘x, nlarqhall;’, Miss'Maribei 
Burtch, chaplain; Miss: Janet Ait- 
keh, recorder; Miss Shirley Myers, 
.^asurer; Miss Lois Cainpbell, mu­
sician; Miss Jean Raitt,- librarian; 
Miss Martha Choukalos, first mes­
senger; Miss Marlene TravLss, sbg- 
ond. messenger;vMlss .JUl Wiseman, 
third ■ messenger; ;• Miss'. (Wendy 
Crawford,, 'fhiupth messenger; ■ Miss 
Madge ;Gord<ih; fifth '. messenger; 
Miss'' Marlenp ; McDonald, - senipr 
custodian; . Miss ; Marie . Ed'wardls, 
Junior .. custodian; - :m1ss , Beverley 
Wtonan, 'Inner, guard and Miss 
Doxma McKenzie, outer guard;
• ’Also'' installed'.."at .'the '• meeting 
■was a new' slqte ol; officers fdt -the 
guandion ■, couPcl^; / Mrs. Helep Cbk, 
Bethel guardlaill; .Siewarb Jackson; 
associate guardian; Mrs.; cjatheripe 
Monaghan;secretary; *' Miss Mona 
Games, treasurer;'' 'Mrs. Marie 
Oronno, director, of music; , Mr8> 
Irene Myers, dUector of ho-spitaUty; 
Mrs. Faye Scott, director of' sociab­
ility; Mrs, Marie jMoParlane, idlvec- 
tor : of paraphernalia,' and J. A. 
Noyes, promotor of fraternal relo- 
tlon's.
Mrs. Elsie Mattock, Bethel guaj'- 
dlah, acting os Installing' offi(jer 
for the latter group; was assisted by 
Mr^. Kate Hoojser; guardian trea­
surer, as installing guide,
A very pleasing incident pcourrod 
during the evening when Mrs. Mat­
tock, who was retiring as Bethel 
guardian, nn office, which she ,had 
held ' since ti'ui. local drgahlzdtioh 
was formed two years ago, was 
prasented with an engraved dish 
from the Pentloton Bethel in ap­
preciation of the services she had 
performed for the order. Miss 
Oai'neH, retiring honored royal 
queen, made the presentation. Cor­
onation pins were given Miss Me- 
Lachlan and Miss Montague for 
theb' assistance in the installation 
ceremonies.
At tho conclusion of tho fprmal- 
itles of the evening fefrcsiniients 
were served to more than seventy- 
five Job's Daughters, guardian 
council members, parents and 
friends in the social room of 'the 
Masonic Hall, Miss Madge Gordon, 
convener, wan assisted by Mrs. 
Viola Games, pa,*lt director of hos 
pltallty. '
Mrp. ' George Kingsjey will, be jn- 
stail^. a^, president of the Soropti- 
mist.'Club at a banquet on Monday 
evening", on board.’ the.BS. Sicamous.
iSeifve; a 'salad' In-a’,cool .bowl or, 
on cool platters.
Salads.,may have.:very high, nnt- 
ritlve". value, v or very , low, nutritive 
value>?’^and , still : enter appetizingly 
Into'.meals.
That’s your - answer. In Kruschen 
Salts you get the minerals that are 
found in famous Mineral Spas. They’ll 
help your body, clear away waste very, 
very,gently. ,Then you’ll feel brand 
new all over. Just see. All it takes 
is about as much Kruschen as will heap, 
on-a dime. Take it in your morning 
coffee'when You "need it. . .
ICRySCiiili
AT AIL DRUG STORES
in tho park, 
on picnics, at 
holiday resorts— 
and all that out- 
door living 
speaks of valu- 
'““111 ables left un­
guarded around the house —and 
that situation whispers of burglars 
and shouts a reminder to rent a ; 
Safely Depotdt Box at the BANK 
OF MONTREAL 1 All of which 
leaves me a bit out of bre.alh hut 
with the satisfac-tion of having 
delivered .some good advice! I;
' speak from experience, too — 
liaving had m-v own home broken 
into, one unhappy summertime. 
That’s wlien t resolved never to . 
leave my preetious posse.ssions at . 
the mercy of burglars again 1 And ' 
rather tlian face the risks of carry- ■ 
ing valuables with me on my 
travels, I put them in a Bof M : 
Safety Deposit Box . .. . and left 
my worries in .there with them! 
So wliv not t.ike a tip th.at can 
save you much grief? Rent your­
self a B of M Saff'f y Deposit Box 
at'your neigliborhood br.auch to­
morrow. Costs K.'s.s than two cents 
a <iay!
'ht
Summer’s A Wonderful 
for liaving dinner ia the gafdCn 
.. ..arid, at the same time, staying 
out of the hot kitchen..'So-'here’s ■ 
an idea I think "ypn’ll like— for 
a'nicej cool main dish. Just holloW 
out some' ripe red tomatoes., and 
fill them . with tuna salad—chicken 
salad 6r Cole Slaw. Then top it 
all with .M I R A C L E. ' .WHIi* 
SALAD DRESSING ‘for lively 
good fihvouf, Y^ou know, i Miracle 
AVhlp'i.s . the only salad dressipg 
that combines the lively flavoiir 
of boiled dre.ssing with the smooth- 
neks of mayonnai.«e. It’s made by 
Kraft—frorn a secret recipe that 
can't', be copied. Sb_ next time 
you’re grocery . shoirping—a.sk for 
Ihe “one and only” Miracle Whip 
,Salad Ilres.'^ing. ■. ■ -
’ -"Lv,.’i'■, - •;
is Delicious... Firm...Sparkling
' ij TURHSOUT WITHCerto
quick; easy short-boil recifes
from you r fru it
vt*'', 'W/l'i
V'
Making jams and: jellies 
with Certo is so, quick ... 
so sure. A batch takes only 
15'minutes from the time 
your fruit js prepared. It’s 
the easy way, too, because 
Certo is a highly concen­
trated fruit pectin product 
— the natural jellying sub­
stance extracted from 
fruit for easier, quicker, bet­
ter jam and jelly making.
With Certo you don’t boil 
down your juice , .. you use. 
only a ONE-MINUTE full, 
rolling boil. So you average 
S0*'/o more jam or jelly and 
keep the, lovely freshrfruit 
taste and color. There’s a sep­
arate Certo recipe for each 
kind of fruit ... no guess­
work! Follow the simple di­





Certo In either form 






Molba toast Is prepared by cut­
ting adtlte broad Into sUces as 
thin 0.1 posalble. Tlicn plate the 
slices in a shallow pan so that 
they will not touch, and bake Jn 
a slow oven imtU well browned.





When laundering the slip coyors, 
It Is a good idea to starch them a 
Uttlo. This win make them a Uttlo 
more glossy and give Uiem uiore 
body; they will keep clean lopger. 





RECIPE BOOKLET under tlie 
label of every bottle and in 
■ every peelcnge. Each type bna 
gpocial recipe* which muit bo 
followed. They are not Inter- 
cliongcablo.
A Product of Otntrol Food*
mm
■■ ■ ^ ' ;..... ...........................................'‘ -I ■ I f -V. ( , t , , V i ^
1"*’''' ' t f t ' I i >• ‘ \ , I ,11. , t . , ' ^
.... ‘................ .............. '... ...........'...................................... ...... ........................................ ............................  . , ,
' \ I ’ « ,
Whj sirgn®.
Planners Don't 
Want ftuto Court 
On Skaha Lake Fill
Get, a fresh start in your family finances with an HPC 
.loan! $50 to $1000 on your own signature, without 
bankable security. Up to 24 mpnths to repay. Thousands 
of others borrow this quick, convenient way. So can you 
... today. Phone or stop in.
MONEY WHEN YOU NEED IT
loysEHOLn mmua
9 m
25lh yeor in Canada-----l.---------—...
L. R. Cillis, Manager
48 Nanaimo Ave., second floor, phone 4202 
PENTICTON, B.C.
Land at Skaha Lake, formerly a 
slough but now filled, may not be 
used for the construction of an 
auto court, town planners here re­
commended last week, and Oity 
Council has approved of the recom­
mendation.
Recently H. H. Boyle, himself a 
part owner of the property, sought, 
on behalf of the other owners, 
council approval of the sale of the 
land for erection of an auto court.
Council referred the matter to 
the town planning commission. In 
the meantime a number of resi­
dents in that area objected to use 
of tho land for the commercial 
venture.
It’s richer, robust, full-bodied .., 
blended to satisfy the taste of 
. British Columbians. Try it. . . you’ll 
like Captain Morgan Black Label Rum.
Fully Aged in Small Oak Casks
RUM
Rlended to Perfection from Carefully Selected 
- Rare Old Rums
THIS ADVERTISEMENT I3 NOT PUBLISHED OR DISPLAYED BY THE LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD OR BY
'THE GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA .
, ' V , ,|l
' I.’ S ! I
.... It.
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It'S only the wise traveller who can 
lake it wilh a p,niilc” when his travel funds 
luwc bccu lost or stolen. The wise 
traveller carries his funds in the form of 
travellers’ chcfpicB. No one but he can 
eal^b lliein, und, if they are lost or stolen, 
the Bank will return his cash.
IVext time yon travel, carry your money 
llic safe, eonvonient way. Get 
travellers’ clieijncs at yonr nearest 
Bank of Nova Scotia Bruneh. 
'I'hey can be cashed unywbere!
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Delayed Action Canada Playing Full Part 
In World Aviation History
Wife Preservers'
Since a Canadian flew the first 
aircraft to fly , under its own power 
in the British Empire in 1909, Ca­
nada has played its full part in the 
world's aviation history, according 
to Prank Holland, Trans-Canada 
Airlines representative, in. an ad­
dress to the' Penticton Kiwanis 
Club at a recent luncheon meeting.
Mr. Holland, in what he called 
his "report to the shareholders” of 
the nationally . owned, company, 
compared the brief flight of the 
Wright Brothers in 1903 to the ac­
complishments of the jets and heli­
copters of today. ,
“More than half a million 
people crossed ihe Atlantic by 
air in 1952," he said. “This is 
a banner year for aviation. The 
last 50. years have been, specta­
cular and Canada has played 
its part in flying during those 
years.”
Request of Frank Treheame, city 
fireman, for permission to have 
unemployment, iasurance payments 
dlsco,ntlnued was; granted by Cit<y 
Council iast week. According to 
law permanent members of the city 
staff need not pay unemployment 
insurance, ns long as a superannu­
ation scheme is .subscryjed to.
■<r
When large <iuantities of fruit or vege­
tables must be peeled by hand, protect 
the finger which directs the paring knife 
with a piece of adhesii’e tine'.
THE OLD HOME TOWN By STANLEY
The Penticton IP-TA held its chairmanship of Mr. lAnte, consisk 
final meeting of the season last of 'Mr. 'Pearson, Mrs. P. Jordan, 
Thursday at the school cafeteria, j and a fourth member yet to 'bt 
The meeting formally adopted appointed, 
the resolution that; | At the end of the business meet-
‘•iWhereas it appears' that there ing Mrs.-,iMargaret Martin, the re-- 
would ibe greater interest In P-TA ’ tiring president, thanked’the mem- 
if various sections met as units, bers tii the executive for their"sup-
Whihyoii aro nmtYihh sumnwr, protect yoitrvaliifthlos 
ill a mifoly (Irponil box ut tho Hunk of Nova Scotiu
iwpipwfs
each being responsible for its own 
operation;-
“Therefore toe It resolved that 
for the year -1953-54 the P-TA ac­
tivities in 'Penticton, consist of 
Carmi -Avenue P-TA, Penticton 
High School P-TA, and Penticton 
Elementary P-TA.
"And be it fiu-ther resolved that 
each - unit shall appoint one mem­
ber from its own executive to form 
a liaison committee whose respon­
sibility it -Would Toe 'to . look after 
public ■■relatibhs with tHe'“pfess aiiS" 
radio, and/or other common inter­
ests.” . , ■
Several niemtoers bf the new ex­
ecutives of the elementary and high, 
school sections were nominated 
and elected, the slate ,ol officers 
to .'be completed at -the begirining 
of the new season. >
PLAYGROUND SAFETY 
A very Important subject, calling 
for prompt.action — that of safe­
ty in the primary school play­
ground — was' Introduced by A. 
Ante. ■ . - , ,.
Pacts and figures showed that 
the present installation of certain 
pieces of play equipment in the 
primary schoor playground constl- j 
tute a definite -threat to the safe­
ty of the young children — the 
equipment, although not necessar­
ily dangerous in Itself, being ,uri- 
-wisely placed on asphalt.
Concern was expressed at 
the number of accidents, some 
of them serious, which have 
already 'occurred, and if was 
felt that immediate. steps 
should be taken to prevent 
further, i^nd possibly more seri­
ous, injuries to children. 
Considerable Interest and sup­
port had already been aroused by 
Mr. Ants’s letter to the editor cf 
the 'Penticton Herald.
'Mr. Ante’s retpresentqtlons to the. 
.".ohool board had resulted in the 
decision to removs the “Giant 
'Stride” onto softer ground and to 
underlay It with sawdust. Tho 
slide, where most accldeiU.i occur, 
Is also to bo. surrounded by' softer 
materials.
Thu opinion of the meeting was 
that any possible threat to the 
safety of the children should bo 
removed: It was thoreforo mov­
ed by Mrs. W. 'G. Gay and second­
ed by Mrs, A. Ant'.;, "that n loiter 
of commendation bo soiu to the 
Boliool board staling that wo agree 
with tholr lii'ojeoted notion before 
something more fiorloiis oociirs,"
It was further moved by W, 
O. Gay, Bocondod by MIsh Thomas.
some definite nctlqn regards play­
ground cciulpmont, and other ha- 
ifards, and at the same llino offer­
ing the services of a ip-TW commit-
port during her term of office 
Mrs. . J, Ghurchland, hospitality 
convener,’ spoke for the entire ex­
ecutive when she expressed, amidst 
applause, appreciation of 'Mrs. 
Martin’s untiring work for B-TA.
Informal discussion over the cof­
fee cups: brought to a close the fin- 
ail mestlhg of a successful ;P-TA 
season.
The TCA, -Mr. Holland went on, 
was formed in 1937 and in that 
year made the first flight from 
Vancouver to Seattle.
"Now It is the sixth largest alr- 
:lne in the world, linking more, 
..ban 50 communities Iri many 
countries of the world and covering 
17,000 miles of route.” he declared.
"We have come of age financially 
too. In the past three years wc 
have shown a profit and have also 
been able to set aside i-cserve to 
.■liable us to buy new equipment.
"We have on order three dif- 
- ferent types of aircraft cost­
ing $28,000,000,” Mr. Holland 
stated.
The aircraft to be used by TCA 
include -eight Lockheed Constella­
tions — “the finest piston engined 
aircraft made” — this to be used 
on trans-Atlantic flights; 15 Bl’it- 
ish Vickers “Viscount”, turbo-piston 
types valued at $11,500,000 and re­
presenting the largest single order 
placed in Britain by an overseas 
eustomer and three Bristol freight­
ers, cargo carrying planes to sup­
plement the present freight carry­
ing facilities.
These aircraft, Mr. Holland con- 
eluded, will be delivered in 1954.
The .speaker was introduced by 
Lance “VVebber and was thanked by 
Dick Sharp.. ,
■ His address was followed by a 
film oh TCA flight planning and 
navigation aids. . Projectionist was 
Gil Johnson, who was also thanked 
by Mr. Webber for his assist-ance.
Flood ContiDl 
fit O K. Falls 
Is Progressing
OKANAGAN PALLS Comple­
tion of a rock fill coffer dam across 
part of the river bed at Okanagan 
Palls has turned the full flow 'of 
the river Into, the newly complet­
ed eastern section of the control 
dam now in process of construction 
as part of the Okanagan Plood 
Control Project.
Dominion Construction Co. Ltd., 
of Vancouver is building the dam. 
with M. Ayers in charge. E. A. 
Palm of Kaleden Is supervisirig 
rock work and blasting]
'Work on the dam started In Oc­
tober, last year, and it. will be com­
pleted in approximately six months 
When finished the dam will have a 
total' length of 166 feet, Including 
tho fish ladder, and a v/idth of 26 
feet. The eastern part, already 
completed, consists of three sec­
tions.
The center portion will be of 
four sections, each 13 feet wide 
equipped with radial gates to con­
trol the flow of the water. The 
west section will be the same ns the 
eastern section with the 'addition of 
tho fl.'h ladder 62 u- feet long and 
four feet wl(je.
The river bed will be deepened 
by six feet on nn nvernge and Ok­
anagan falls will no longer exist. 
Instead the water will make its big 
drop at the dam and then fall In 
rnplds to the now river bod. The 
river bed will -bo excavated to re­
move tho falls and tho surround­
ings will bo levelled off ond cloan- 




New books added to v the. shelves 
of., the’- 'Penticton 'branch af the 
Okanagan Regional ILibrary during 
June include two .non-fiction vol­
umes and 12 fiction.
Poliowing is a list of the. new 
books:- ■ - - ' -
NON-FICTION
'Pearle, N. 'V., The Power cf Pos­
itive Thinking;- Purdom, C. B., 
Drama 'Festivals and Their Ad­
judication.- 
FICTION
Blake,, Nicholas, ■ The Dreadful 
Hollow; Compton-iBurnett, Ivy,' 
The Present and- the Past; Darby- 
shire, 'Shirley, Journey, to’ Mel- 
-oury;. Davis,.'M. B.. They Buried 
a Man; Kruger; Rayne, The Spec­
tacle ;• Lehman,' 'Rosamond, The 
Echoing Grove; Llni^op, Audrey, 
The -Singer Not .the Song; Martin, 
David, The Stones of -Bom'’oay; 
Richardson, 'E. M. 'P., Desired Ha­
ven; -Rinehart, M. R., The -Fright­
ened -Wife; iStandish, Robert, A 
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L' 40 PLAY Sf ACCA<0 OB. SlMIL^k 
I' Norres.
By R; J. SCOTT '
Resignation of G. T. Giroux, 
draughtsman, In the city engineer’s 
department, was accepted by City 
CouhcH last week.
a beauty spot
The d-epth of the eastern channel 
about 14 feet below high water. The 
present river, level Is very .close 
to normal. Recent high water In 
the river south -Df the dam was 
cau.sed by a washout in the center 
section of pllln|j'. • Little damage 
was done.
Work on tho flood control projccti 
is going, ahead steadily. It Is ex­
pected that contracts for the sec­
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Pacific Milk $hfe8 
coffee a VicIi, 
CTfCiny ffavor. ^
Buy B.II.
Removes stains from 
pots, pans, porcelains 
... cleans and sweetens 
refrigerator and stove ... cuts disbpan' 
grease, makes dishes shine .., removes 
old odors from musty fruit jars ... 
brightens linoleum and tile... deodorizes 
drains . . . AND DISINFECTS 
AS ITCLEANSl - '
"JAVEX" gently soaks 
^ out stubborn stains . .. 
removes mildew and 
scorch marks ... bleaches 
cottons and linens whiter... gets ■ 
diapers stain-free and snowy white ..;
rinses film from laundry' tubs, sink 
and floors . . . deodorizes babies’ rubber 




'JAVEX” makes all porcelain 
white, sweet, jewel-bright... 
removes stains from toilet 
bowls . v. deodorizes, i - 
' AND DiSINFECTS<AS 
'IT''CLEANS''' ’
Removes wax and film »
. from woodwork before ^ 
** painting ... removes 
stains and odors from ' 
sickrooms . ^ . keeps garbage 
cans clean and odorless ... sanitizes bird 
cages, pet quarters .. AND DISINFECTS 
AS IT CLEANS!
oiLono^
lET DO THESE JOBS FOR YOU»
REOISTtRSD TRADE MARK
No other cleansing agent 
does more so easily, for so little.
' ' >
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Revue Wins 
Applause Of Near 
Capacity Audience
, A near-capacity audience in the high school audi­
torium here gave a tvarm welcome and appreciative 
applause to a large number of young pupils whn last 
Friday evening presented the Mary Pratten School of 
Dancing -annual revue.





Donna Day Washington. Jo-Ann
SOS.
FAIRTLAND BALLET
Corpe de ballet: Evalyn Lyons, 
Lorraine Drossos, Bernice Anderson, 
Norma Hugo, Donna Llndberg, Jo- 
Ann Hill, Donna Day Washington.
“Pas de Deux”, Brenda Parker 
and Diane Alington.
“Pas de Deux”, Joan Webb and 
Jeaninc Chapman.
“Pas de Trois”, Wilma Unwin, 
Kathleen Moore, Beverley Bondi 
(Their own choreography).
The artists — Lorna Schwenk, 
Hallle Smith, Linda Leslie, Janice 
Walker.
The ballcrnia — Marcia Rowland. 
(Her own choreography).
New Brunswick now has more 
white-tailed deer than at any time 
in recorded history.
its kind here, Involved thespians 
from the very tiniest age to senior 
pupils who had worked out their 
own choreography, and a wide vari- 
ety of selections, representative of T^on i t ,  
every type of presentation, were Norma Hugo, Beimlcc Ander-
combined in the thoroughly en- Evalyn Lyons, Lorraine Dros-
joyable and entertaining program.
A feature throughout was the col­
orful costuming.
Miss Pratten was given a very 
real ovation at the conclusion, 
ample proof of the place she 
holds in the estimation and af­
fection of many Penticton people 
and along with her brother,
James, who is associated with 
her in her school and who is 
equally warmly regarded, she 
was the recipient of a gift 'from 
all her pupils.
A. D. C. Washington acted as a 
master of ceremonies in the con­
cluding part of the program, which 
was also marked by presentations 
to Miss Ida Swift, the school’s 
piano accompanist, to Robert Rog­
er, the piper, and to little Janice 
Walker, who was the leading ticket 
seller for the concert. It was also 
announced that the cup for im­
provement ranking, awarded month­
ly, would be shared during the 
summer months by a tiny trio, Ar- 
dafh Burns, Terri Emanuele, and 
Mildred Johnson.
*1110 full program was as follows:
BEGINNERS CLASS 
Penny and Gail Plecash, Trevoy 
and Dru Wilson, Marianna and 
Jeannette Van t’hof. Noreen Burns,
Janie Gibson, Cathie Delacherois,
Robbie. Ferguson, Valerie MacKin­
non. Judy Watsoh; Robin Wickett,
Mary Jane Abbot, Celestine Muz- 
zillo, Deryn Sharp, Barbara Hack- 
ett.
Irish Jig; Robin Wickett, Mary 
Jane Abbot, Celestine Muzzillo,
Deryn Sharp, Barbara Hackett.
Highland Fling:' Valerie MacKin­
non, Judy Watson.
HIGHLAI^D FLING 
Linda Walker, Kerry O’Brian,
Lois Hart, Dorothy Dafoe, Mama 
Leslie, Ardath Burns, Jean Pear­
son, Carol Marshall, Patsy Husted,
Penny Gibson, Ann Clough, Susie 
Cvoss.
RUSSIAN PEASANT 
Lorna Schwenk, Janice Walker,
Jean Perry, Edna Tribe. Nora 
Prusse., . .. . .
“THE TERPSIOHOREAN 
OF CAFE ROUGE"'
Waitress,. Donna Day Washing­





Jeanine Chapman and Joan 
Webb.
A DUTCH DANCE .
Linda Walker, Lois Hart, Mama 
Leslie, Dorothy Dafie, Kenw O'- 
Brlan,
SWORD DANCE 
Terri Emanuele, Linda Leslie,





Jo-Ann Hill, Hallle Smith, Diane 
Alington, Brenda Parker.
“BOY MEETS GIRL”
Linda. Leslie and Janice Walker 
‘®LUE DANUBE”
Ballet for beginners — Terri 
Emanuele, Milled Johnson, Ardath 
Burns, Patsy ^ttustfed, Penny Gibson,
Cross, ' Jean perry, Edna 
T^fhe, Nora Prusse,''Jean Pearson,
Carol Marshall., Ann Clough.
A MINUET STUDY — B.H,D.
Linda Walker, Kerry O’Brian. Lois 





Brenda Parker, Diane Alington,
Lorna Schwenk, Janlco Walker,











Wants To Convert 
Home Into Five 
Separate Suites
Although permission has already 
been granted allowing the new 
owner of the former Gumming re­
sidence on Farrell street to convert 
the house into three apartments, 
the town planning commission will 
deal with the property again, this 
time to decide if five apartments 
can be constructed instead of three.
At the meeting last week. A. F. 
Gumming and the new owner, J. H. 
Pasemko, put' their case before 
council.
Council advised that the previous 
application has asked for three 
apartments and that a new recom­
mendation would be required before 
permission to build five could be 
given. Three of the apartments 
would be on the upper floor.
"You already have permission for 
three. I can’t see that there is any­
thing to stop you from going ahead 
with your plan.s,’’ said Mayor W- A. 
Rathbun. "Then, if the town plan­
ning commission approves your re­
quest, you can take out a building 
permit for the additional work.”
Election Day Car 
Crash Takes Life 
Of Vernon WomanI
VERNON — An election day 
crash which took .the life of a 69 
year old Vernon woman and ser 
verely Injured two others is be­
ing investigated toy a coroner’s 
jury.
Killed ■ was Mrs, Emily Olga 
Kriese, passenger in a car dz'iven 
toy her • husband, Frederick Kriese, 
'Which .was struck toy a loose flet 
car at the intersection of 'Schu­
bert avenue toy the railroad tracks. 
Identity of the third passenger 





quickly and effectively. 
Get fast-drying Minard’s 
Liniment—rub it on. Feel 





No two persons’ circiiinstanccs arc alike. When you take 
out a hfc insurance policy you must be sure it will suit 
your particular needs. Your Imperial Life representative 
is trained to hcipyou make the right choice. See him today.
PILES Don't .pugc’i' ;iny lonficr. t|iiiek
relief—treat painful pilc.s with 
nicdic.Ttccl Dr. Chase’s Oiiitml'iit. 
Soothes as it heals. A safe ironic 
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ton; tho art inMtor,"'wUma‘‘un- 
idol, Evanno Nether ton*Win; tho mou..., i omorm .the art atiidenU., i-inllio SmiS SIl 
^10 Alington, Linda Lc.slio, Janlco
Mom.« Kathleen
OF DREAMS”




Wnda .LcBllo,., Lorna Schwenk 
Janlco Wajlcor, Haiiio smith, Bron-
YOU CAN MKIII> OH
TIub uflvortmammit in not published or displayed by tho Liquor 
.Couti-gl Bfun d or the Goyerumeut of British .Oqlumbiu.
Wlmn tiilnoyn fall la 
ttimove lufliw iiolfld 
1111(1 wimlAii, linok- 
iKilm, (lr(«l fodllng, 
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, fnUi)w. Doild'fi 
Kldiffly rillB utlrnu- 
lain Icldnsyi.lo 
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licKor, wfirk li/iildr. 
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PONTIAC’S NEW POWER 
STEERING, optional at .extra 
cost, isavailableto eliminate 
as much as 75% of the work 
of steering!
NEW, FINER POWERGLIDE 
optional at extra cost, on 
Lnurentlan and Pathfinder 
Deluxe series, oilers new 
flashing acceleration, 
economy ond new ovcr-all 
performance. 1 i ’
c:;
rTTwr,;;',,
ECONOMIZER REAR AXLE with 
Automatic Trnnsmisnlon reduces 
engine revolutions In Drive Range 
for more go on loss gasl
ts spectacular young life Pontiac has won a leading 
place in public favor more quickly than any other car,,. 
reaching an amazing peak of popularity. That’s because 
I outiac has always provided standards of fine car comfort, 
luxury and beauty at a consistently niodcst price.
Some of the reasons for Pontiac’s spectaculat climb in 
pubHc favor and popularity are shown right on this jiago. 
And you II discover many, many others wlien you inspect 
and drive a ’53 Pontiac for yourself. No other car iu tho 
price range it brackets can compare witli Pontiac for all 
romui value, depcndahility and advanced features. 
Ii’uly, dollar for dollar and feature for feature you can’t 
heat Pontiac! Visit your Pontiac dealer soon ... see and 
drive a Pontiac! .
DRAMATIC NEW ,DUAL-STREAK STYLING 
niakos Pniulau «von lunro diHtliiclIvo, luuto 
Individual in nppoaranco than over!
SPECTACULAR DUAL-RANGE 
”y®RA-MATIC PERFORM­
ANCE optional ht'extra cost 
on Chieftain series, gives 
you bettor control than ever. 
Gives you the' power you. 
want, when you want It, 
whore you want it I
PONTIAC'S GREAT E* 
CYLINDER ENGINE. General 
Motors* lowest-priced eight, 
the most highly perfected 
engine In the Industry!
PONTIAC'S THRIFTY SIX 
with dramatically Increased 
horsepower to deliver 
tlioiisands upon thousands 
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GET THE MOST FROM YOUR 
EQUIPMENT DOLLAR!
Equipnioiit is a major itom in any budget but yoti ur«^ 
sure of' getting the most for your money w'hen you 
buy proven Caterpillar Diesel Tractors. ]<’it the D-2 
or j)-4 Crawlers into your equipment picture and 
you know you’vn got the best equipment for 'any 
job. Get all the details now !
> .
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FINNING TRACTOR & 
EQUIPMENT CO. LTD.
P.O. Box 396 - Phone 3855 - Penticton
^ ‘ ' I '
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Welcome...
You’ll welcome CALVERT HOUSE 
first for its smoothness, light 
body and delightful bouquet.. 
again because its outstanding quality 
brings you rare valiu;. It’s the 
best buy in fine Canadian Whisky!
CALVERT HOUSE
CAIVERT DISTIllERS IIMITED, AMHERSTBURG, ONT.
' ;\
Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Tinker mot­
ored to Kamloops last Thursday to 
meet Mrs. Janet Lambly of that 
centre who retmned with them to 
Naramata where she will take up 
permanent residence in her lake­
side home.
« « «
At the regular monthly meeting 
of the Naramata Women’s Insti­
tute held last Monday in tlie com­
munity hall Miss Joanne Vaughan 
was selected the Naramata princess 
to the Penticton Peach Festival be­
ing held in August.
Other items of particular interest 
at the meeting conducted by the 
WI president, Mrs. Donald Salting, 
were the excellent report given by 
Mrs. John Bowen-Colthurst, of 
Penticton, on the recent institute 
rally held in Winfield and the fine 
display of colored slides by Miss 
Grace d’Aoust taken during her 
visit in Europe last year.
LT.-GEN. sir ARCHIBALD NYE, British High Commis­
sioner to Canada, is seen above during a special trip to 
Straford, Ont., to inspect the site of the forthcoming 
Shakespearean Festival. Sir Archibald, who was accom­
panied by Lady Nye, examThed the stage and was very 
much impressed with what he saw. He was particularly 
interested in the return to the Elizabethan qualities of the 
stage, the floor of which is now almo.st completed. To 
the right can be seen the forms for the concrete floor. Sir 
Archibald complimented the community for the initiative 
and courage it has shown in getting such a project 
started. “It has already taken on an international im­
portance,” he commented. The Festival, starring Alec 
Guinness, and Irene Worth, begins on July 13.
New dredges are expected to add W TJ 
2000 miles to the navigable water- 1j> iTialllol XlBauS
ways system in Pakistan.
THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS NOT PUBLISHED OR DISPLAYED BY THE LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD 
OR BY THE GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA




HOTEL ROOMS AT 
MODERATE RATES




A. E. Mather, of Penticton; was 
elected president of the Life Uniier- 
writers’ Association of the South 
Okanagan at the annua] meeting 
June 6, succeeding W. H. Gerwing 
of Penticton.
’The new executive, comprising 
all city men, is charged with ihe 
arrangements for the life under­
writers’ regional convention to be 
held here next April.
Also named to the executive are 
P. A. Moen, vice-pr^ident; J. G. 
Murdoch, secretary-treasurer, and 
directors, P. d; Mulligan, T. Daly 
and G. E. Craig.
ANEH'EASIER
Starting July Ist,' 1953,' a new plan for the payment of B.C. Hospital 
Insurance premiums will go into effect. It’s a plan that makes it easier 
for you to enjoy the full benefits and protection of BiG. Hospital 
Insurance. All arrears have been suspended—and under the new plan 
wilknot accumulate. In addition, all persons who pay their premiums 
regularly will automatically build up an “insured benefits’’ period. 
This period will assure you protection should you be unable to-pay 
a premium because of temporary financial difficulties, seasonal lay-off 
or unemployment. Here is exactly how the plan works:
mSUREi BEHEFITS’*
By pnylna your premiutnB regularly, whether 
by direct payment or payroll deduction, you 
will become eligible for “insured benefits.” One 
month of “insured benefits” will be built up 
at the end of each fully-paid six-month period. 
This will continue to build up, providing all 
premiums are paid regularly, until a maximum 
of tlirce months’ “Insure^ benefits” has betn 
attained after eighteen months of continuous 
payment. This moans that if you cannot pay 
a premium by a duo date and you have from 
one month to threo months ot “insured 
beiiofits”—B.G. Hospital Insurance will pay 
the hospital bill should you or any of your 
depoudonts go to hospital during this period.
If you pay your full premium during your 
“insured benefits” period, you will be fully 
covered by Hospital Insurance without any 
waiting period. However, If you pay your 
premium after your “insured benefits” period 
has elapsed, you will ho subject to a waiting 
period before being fully eligible for benefits.
Tbe first “insured benefits” period will bo 
available .lanuary, 1954, for all persons who 
have paid tholr premium due June 30th, 1953.
to cover the period from July 1st to December 
3l8t and on December 31st to cover the period 
from January Ist to June 30tb. Each six-month 
period Is separate. There will bo no arrears. 
If yo\i cannot pay on time, you will not bo 
eligible for Hospital Insurance until fourteen 
days after you pay, unless you have “Insured 
henofits.” It should bo noted that “insured 
benefits” do not constitute exemption from full 
premium payment. If you hove not paid 
premiums for tho previous six months (e.g. 
January Ist to Juno 30tb, 1953), you will bo 
aubject to a one month waiting period.
This one month waiting period Is necessary 
to prevent people from paying premiums and 
receiving benefits only when they know they 
are going to hospital.
If You Pay Through Payroll Deduction.
If You Pay By Direot Paymont...
If you pay your premium by direct payment, 
you make paymont twice a year—on June doth.
If you make payment through payroll deduction, 
your deduction will bo made one montli in 
advance (instead of six months as before.) Each 
deduction provides Hospital Insurance coverage 
for tho following month. Persons who are now 
prepaid six months In advance will retain this 
additional protection, ns there will not be any 
refunds, but persons coming on payroll de­
duction from now on, are not required to pay 
six months In advance. “Insured bonoflts’* 
will bo built up through roguliyr premium 
payments.
YOHR NEXT PREMIRM IS RRE JRNE 30th




The Naramata Board of Trade 
will sponsor a decorated float in 
the Penticton Peach Festival par­
ade in August. '
* * *
The Naramata United Church 
annual Sunday School and congre­
gational picnic will be held at Man- 
itou Park on Saturday commencing 
at 2:30 p.m. An afternoon of games 
and other recreation will be con­
cluded by a picnic supper.
>3 «
Bert Partridge motored ^to Van­
couver last week to meet Mrs. 
Partridge’ and her mother, Mrs. J. 
Langridge, of Penticton, who were 
returning from a visit at Camp­
bell River. Following a few days’ 
visit at the coast they returned 
home on Thursday.
gt
Guests for the current week at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Luxton are Mr. and Mrs. Hickson, 
of Sardis:
# >;r *
A special service In observance of 
the 250th anniversary of John'Wes-- 
ley was held in the Naramata Unit­
ed Church on Sunday with Rev. A.
C. Pound basing his sermon on the 
life of the English clergyman, 
founder of Methodism. Miss Beth 
Bingeman gave several selections 
on the vibraharp during the ser­
vices.
Mrs. Ernest Sammet was hostess 
at the regular monthly meeting of 
the Women’s Auxiliary to the Nar­
amata United . Church held last 
week at her home. An excellent 
report on the tea which the auxil­
iary had sponsored in connection 
with; the Victoria Day celebrations 
was' presented during the after­
noon. It was decided that a portion 
of the pi-oceeds would go toward 
the annual Sunday School and 
congregational picnic being held on 
Saturday at Manitou Park. Mrs. J.
D. Reilly, president of the church 
group, appointed Mrs. James Gawhe 
to be'in . charge of the devotional 
period of the monthly meetings for 
the balance of the year. Other 
business of the afternoon centred 
around plans for the annual 
“Raspberry Social” to be held next 
month under the auspices of the 
auxiliary. At the next meeting of 
the organization to be held on June 
30 at the home of Mrs. A. .C. Pound 
plans will be finalized for the 
forthcoming social.
* « «
Mrs. J. E. T. WaiTington and 
Mrs. Mary Partridge were visitors 
I in Oliver on Sunday.
ik A
for Vancouver to attend the grand 
chapter session of the Order of the 
Eastern Star being held there this 
week.
>11 til
Mrs. W. S. Beames, of Kaslo. 
formerly of Naramata and Pentic­
ton, was a ‘ guest at the recent 
meeting of the Guild to St, Peter’s 
Anglican Church held at the Nar­
amata Lodge with the Misses Dor­
othy Robinson and Miiriel Slmes 
as hostesses. At the conclusion of 
the business of the afternoon re­
freshments were served to close the 
meeting which was the final one 
before the summer recess.
Ml’S, and Mrs. E. C. Tennant and 
Miss R'hona Tennant were week­
end visitors in Vancouver.4 « 4
Mrs. Janet Stiffe, the Misses 
June and Jean Stiffe, Bonnie and 
T. Traynor have returned to Nar­
amata from Tacoma, Washington, 
where they were called by the 
death of Mr. Traynor’s sister, the 
late Mrs. David Paul.
« 4 4 «
Wesley Calrn-Duff and. John 
Muni'o will participate in an am- 
eteur radio operators’ field day be­
ing held on Sunday at the Ellis 
Creek Dam in co-operation with 
the Civil Defence.
4 4 4
Mrs. Lloyd Day and Ronnie Day 
left on Saturday for Quesnel where 
they will visit for the current week 
with Mr. Day.
4 4 4
Miss Laura Hessdorfer returned 
to Naramata last week after spend­





e Top Economy 
e Precision Built 
® Self-'Propelled
Compare '(hese Outstanding Features:
One acre of grassland can- 
be cut in 2 hours!
One gal, gas and !4 pt. 
611 will operate scythe 5-6 
hours!
One man can do the work 
of 6 with ordinary scythes!
® Goes where other- ma­
chines can’t possibly work! 
® Special attachments avail­
able to make ^ it an all- 
around farm machine! 
e Built in England by. John 
Allen & Sons (Oxford) 
Ltd., master craftsmen.
WRITE OR IPHONE FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION
Vaneoaver Equipment Corp. Ud.
285 East 1st Ave., Vancouver, B.C- Tclcphone FA-7034
“C” Sqna^on ■ . ^
British Columbia Draf^oons
(9th Reece' Beglmeht) -
partiordeHs
■ ''by ' -
MAJOR J. v; H. wilsCn, ikb 
Penticton Armoury 
Order No'. 34 ; 11 Jt^ne 53.
DUTIES: Orderly Officer lor week, 
ending 18 Jun 53,'Lieut." W. G. 
Holmes. Next for duty; Lieut. H. 
W. Wensley. ■
Orderly Sergeant for week end­
ing 18 Juh 53, Sgt. Ritchie, W.A. 
Next for duty, Sgt; Luck, I. B.
compfefe check-up of burner, 




Training, 1945 hours, 11. Jun 53. 
DRESS: In future dre^’’ will be 
sununer dress as follows: teret, 
shirt, open neck (officers will 
wear;ties), sleeves.rolled, battle 
dress' pants supppited^by black 
web belt (brass polished), bqots 
and anklets. Rank badges will 
be worn. -i •




Rev. A. G. Pound, pastor of the 
Naramata United Ghurch, was In 
Kelowna yesterday to addi-ess a 
luncheon meeting of the Rotary 
Club held in the Royal Anne JHotel. 
The subject of Mr. Pound’s speech 
\vas “World Missionary Challenge.”
* «
The Oliver Choral Society com­
posed of forty voices presented a 
most successful concert on Friday 
evening in the Naramata commun­
ity hall under the directorship ol 
Harold Ball. The varied and color* 
ful program of vocal numbers by 
tho choir of mixed voices was in­
terspersed by several pleasing violin 
and piano selections.
Tho proceeds i’callzed at tho con­
cert amounted to fifty dollars and 
will go towards the promotion of 
tho water safety and swimming 
program planned for tho Naramata 
children this summer.
♦ I* ' *
Miss Ruth SlmiTson I'oturncd to 
Naramata on Monday after spend­
ing tho post five weeks on a holi­
day visit in Europe during which 
time she witnessed tho Coronation 
of Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth.
4i >0 4
Mr, and Mrs. Olmrlcs Wright and 
small sou left last wcolc*for Malkwa 
where Mr. Wright will take over 
tho field duties of tho United
Ohuroh in that area.
* 4 4 4
Mr, and Mrs. J, S, Dioken and
Mrs. Janet Stiffe loft on Saturday
....Spain produces nearly .«ne-half 
the world’s supply of ollve\;oU'. " ’ ■ 
PUnta Arenas, Chile,'iS the farth­
est south of any town in the world, 
says the National Geogratihlc Soc* 
lety. '
Pacific salmon is caught )(rom Al­
aska to California on one si<^e qf 
the Pacific,' and from Siberia "to 
Japan on the other. ;
Solid comfort all winter long ::; that’s 
pendable Imperial Esso Burner, installation mcmis 
. .. in new homes... or individually engineered to 
. fit your present heating system. The Esso Burner is 
a safe, trouble-free unit with the amazing “Economy 
Clutch’’ that eliminateia smoky stops and starts, and 
oMtly waste of fud. Simply set the.automatic con- 
trdL . Let the Esap Burner give you quicker. .; 
clever .. . more dependable heating/ And let the 
, Imperial Qil “Evergreen Contract” for Esso Furnace 
Oil bring you a guaranteed supply as. long as you 
want it. •
Contact your nearest authorized
V . Esso Burner Dealer
or ..
the nearest office of
gsaPERIAI. OIL I.a«AITED
TTU-tlx-.
THE ULTIMATE IN MOTORING





■ AGAINST CRIPPLING HOSPITAL BILLS
IP NERVOUS TENSION is making 
you irritable, run-down, nervous, 




Air conditioner heater, bumper guards, 
air oil both and directional flasher units, 
standard equipment on all models.
You nolle* a tovlnti Ih* mlnuls you buy your imoolh, 
smart Hillman Minx. And addod to Iho low original cost 
you lov* atlll mors oh driving oxpensos--«ovor $200 ct 
year on goiollns olonel All this with big cor styling, 
comfort end perforrnance. And Hillman’s trode-in voluo 
it cbnslttsntly higher than any other car In Its class.
Strong, pocket-book-saving reasons why you should see 
your Hiltihan dealer today—and prove It to yourself!





’'.1 ' ( '








nOOTES MOTORS (CANADA) LIMITED 
,, ; • Vancouvor • Toronto * Montreal * Halifax
....LrNP-RovikTkop.ucifT
Mo CUNE MOTORS
, , ' /t
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Oliver Board Of Trade Usks 
Improved Garbage Disposal 







,■ ,1 ' f.. ■ ' ‘ '
OLIVER — At the regular meet-«- 
ing of the Oliver Board of Trade 
held last Monday it was decided to 
writs a strong letter to the village 
commissioners recommending that 
immediate action he taken to im­
prove the garbage disposal in Oliv­
er, and requesting that the mat­
ter of spraying the town dump for 
control of the fly menace be look­
ed into.
This was the last meeting until 
September and it was decided to 
write a letter of appreciation to B. 
Gilmour, assistant engineer for 
roads in this district, in apprcia- 
tion of the work that has ben done 
on local roads in and about Oliver.
Tlie second rural route mail de­
livery will commence June 15.
E. Smith, divisional engineer in 
charge of flood control, has stated 
that contracts will be let for work 
on the river bctwcn O.K. Palls and 
MacIntyre Bluff, within the next 
few days. There was considerable
a china egg
FARM IMPROVEMENT 
LOANS are-'ovailabte for 
many usefvl purposes. Ask . 
for our booklet on the 
tuHect ot your nearest 
f'Royol" Branch.
In days gone by, many a farmer’s wife had faith in the china 
egg as a "starter” for reluctant hens. It was supposed to 
suggest to them that laying eggR was a good idea. A "nest egg’ ’ 
in the Royal Bank is a good idea, too. It is a strong induce­
ment to you-^to save more. As deposit follows deposit, you 
• watch your savings grow. Then, almost before you know it, 
saving has become a habit > • • and a useful one. Build up 
your itest egg at the Royal Bank. There's no prettier picture 
than a healthy looking .bank book.
Encourage your children to have a nest egg, too.
Our booklet "Financial Training for your Son and Daughter"
. describes a practical plan for teaching your children how to handle their own
financial affairs. Ask for your free copy at any branch.
t H E R ® TA L RANK OP € A NAP A
ddiftd Off g4e•> • 
t:
In INDIA, scientists have worked 
out a way to cook food by sun- 
power. A polished aluminum bowl 
suspended above a cooking pot 
directs the sun’s rays to a mirror, 
which renccls the heat to the bot­
tom of the pot. Tt sounds a bit 
complicated to us — but the fact 
is that the solar cooker turns out 
a rheal as’ fast as a 300-watt 
electric stove.
It’s just one more indication 
that food and aluminum go to­
gether — in containers, utensils, 
foil and in the equipment used by 
the dairying and food processing 
industries. Aluminum Company 
of Canada, Ltd. (Alcan)
discussion on the benefits of the 
flood control work.
The cup received ns flnst prize for 
the Board df Trade float In the 
Coronation celebration' w.as pre-s- 
enteci to the meeting, and also the 
large framed picture of Queen Eliz­
abeth, that went with it. It wa.s 
decided to enter a similar float in 
the Penticton Peach Festival.
It was decided to invite the Acre 
Lots area and the area across the 
river to try to find .moi-e intsre.st-. 
ing names for their districts.
President W. Pearson gave a re­
port on the St. John’s Ambulance 
meeting held in the Scout Hall. 
May 30. He reported that the .school 
had consented to let them use the 
Scout Hall lor aieetings and classes. 
Classes will commence in Septem­
ber and examinations will bo held 
in January. There are enough 
people with certiflcrite.s in the dis­
trict to give the lectures and it .'.s 
expected that the doctors will help.
Russ Preston of the Jaycees was 
liresent to report on the publicity 
commitlec’s work. He told the 
meeting that enqiiirie.s into that 
co.sl of providing stickers for curs 
had proved tliat the cost would 
be prohibitive and it had been de­
ckled to drop the whole idea and 
proceed as soon as po.s.sible with 
the tourist booklet already planned. 
Considerable work has ben done on 
this project.
A box of tourist immphlets on 
the Okanagan had been i-eceived 
and those will be distributed about 
the town.
Mrs. S. Dewick, custodian of the 
local branch of the Okanagan Val­
ley Union Library,. spoke to the 
meeting of the need for better 
quarters for the library in Oliver. 
She pointed out that an adequate 
reference library could be available 
if there •were shelf space for it, 
and that more books could be kept 
in the branch and a better service 
provided.
Investment Diary
(For week ending June 15, 196.1)
The following Information Is supplied to ns each week by 
Nares Investments, of Penticton,
MARKET AVERAGES (bracketed figures Indicate change for week);
. Ravens and magpies 
taught to speak.

















$0.25 1 Jul. ’ 29 May
.50 12 Jun. 2i May,
.17 2 Jul. 28 May
1.00, 2 Jul. 12 Jun.
1.19 2 Jul. 12 Jun.'
.63 2 Jul. •12 Juh.
.25 2 Jul. 28 May
1.12Vi 2 Jul. 28 May
.15 2 Jul. 4 Jun.
.35 20 Jun. 10 Jun.
.00 '30 Jun. 29 May
.50 20 Jun. 20 May
. .75 29 Jun. 28 May
, .20 26 Jun. 28 May
. .12':. 30 Jun. 9 Jun.
, .75 2 Jul. 15 Jun.
.50 2 Jul. 6 Jun.
.03-1 .02 2 Jul. 27 May
Abitlbi Power
Aluminium ......................
B.A. Oil ................ ...........
B.C. Eelcctric 4% Pref. ...
B.C. Electric 4"j % Pref.
B.C. Electric 5% Pref.....
Canadian Breweries ........
Canadian Pood Products 
Dominion Textile Com.
Famoii.s Players .............
Hollingor Consol. Gold .................
Intern. Nickel Com.......................
Intern. Paper Com........................
Kerr-Adciison Gold Mines ...........
MacMillan Bloedcl "A" & "B"
Pago-Hcrsey Tubes ......................
Traders Finance "A" & "B" ......
Wright-Hargreave.s ......................
BOND REDEMPTIONS; (Interest ceases on date shown)
Dominion of Onnuda War Savings Certs, dated Dec. 15, 1945 re­
deemed at 100';!. on June 15th, 1953.
Interior Breweries Ltd. b'A% Debs., due 15th June, 1905, called for 
redemption 104';!. on 16th June, 1953. (all outstanding)
STOCK REDEMPTIONS. RIGHTS, Etc., Dividends cease on date shown 
Canadian Western Lumber Co. Share exchange for Crown Zeller- 
bach Corp. may now be made. Basis of exchange 3 C.W.L. for 
1 Crown Zcllerbach. Offer expires 15th June, 1953.
< LI i
EKTER BLUE BONNET’S 
HAPPY HOLIDAY CONTEST e
. Win big ca.sh prizes or viiluablo 
meri'liaii(liK(! in time to make //iw 
year's vacation one to remember! 
Every week, for nine weeks, the. 
makers of Bliie Hoiinel Margarine 
are awarding a $.500 eji.sh iirst ja’i/.e 
. . . $200 in additional easli prizes 
. . . plus 10 i)ie(;es of Mellrine’s su-' 
perl) new “Comet” Aeropaek l)ag- 
gage . . . plus .5 wondi'i-fiil Xf)r(li(‘rn ' 
l.'.leetric “Sportsman” ixntable ra­
dios! 23 big prizes I'vcry week! ‘207 
prizes, worth over .$10,000., in all! 
Final week’s contest e,inls midniglitr 
July nt)i. Simphi rules at youM. 
grocer’s and in pfieknges of Bliio ' 
Bonnet Margarine. bd-sss
R. Greenhall Of 
Osoyoos Passes
OSOYOOS — Alfred Greenhall, 
aged, 58, passed .away in Shaughnes- 
sey Hospital, Vancouver, on June 11 
and services will be held in Osoy­
oos United Church on June 17 un­
der the auspices of the Canadian 
Legion Branch 173, Rev. S. Pike 
officiating.
Surviving are his wife, Helen, two 
sons, George and , David,. Osoyoog, 
and three sister's and three broth­
ers in Saskatchewan.
Graham’s E'uneral Home is in 
charge of arrangements. • • - — -
Work Is Started 
On Extension 0! 
Woolworth's Store
Work on the expansion of Wool- 
worth’s store on Main street started 
this . week when workmen com­
menced the demolition of the in­
terior of the adjacent premises.
The new store, which will have 
approximately four times the 
amount of selling space as the pre­
sent quarters, will be equipped with 
new lighting and counters. Tenta­
tive opening date is October 15.
The business operation W'ill be 
moved into the remodelled store, 
probably about the end of August, 
according' to store ipanager L. W. 
Swingle,, and at that time y/ork on 
the renovation of the present quar­
ters will staj't. The separating wall 
will bo torn out and a temporary 
wall erected while remodelling is 
.carried out.
The provincial flower of New 
Brunswick is the blue violet — viola 
cuculata— abundant-in spring.
Kelowna’s Lady-Of- 
The-'Lake To Enter 
Miss Canada Contest
KELOWNA — Nineteen-year-old 
Cathy Archibald, of Kelowna, who 
will preside at the official opening 
of Kelowna’s three-day 47th an­
nual International Regatta on July , 
30, will have a tight schedule. The 
Junior Chamber of Commerce of 
her home town is sending her to 
Hamilton in mid July to make a bid 
for the “Miss Canada” title. She will 
then dash back to the Okanagan for j 
the water show.
Miss Archibald was the Rotary 
Club) entry in last year’s ‘'Lady-qf- 
the-Lake” contest; For her poise, 
personality, and high scholastic at­
tainments — she won t he Uni ver­
ity of British-’ (3olumbia .-Alumni 
Scholarshsip last year — .she has 
worn the “Lady” crown the past 
many months. She is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mi's. Jr W. Archibald, 
formei'ly of Vancouver.- - -
. Miss Archibald is prominent in 
her high school’s radio’and drama 
groups, the debating club._ and is 
past president of the 'student’s 
council. She’s .■ iin a(:complished' 
horsewoman and such a lover, of 
anim'als, that upon her graduation 
with senior matriculation this June, 
will apply for entry to, the Ontario 
Veterinary College in Guelph, On- 
! tario.
'1 ’• , '
'l ' ’
'■
> ) t ’' \ I ' , I
TIME. . Because they’re engineered through­
out ’with your hauling jobs in mind, Chevrolet 
trucks are easy to load and unload, easy to keep 
in first-class running order. They’ll save you 
time and trouble, day in and day out, all the 
year ’round.
MAINTENANCE. . Truck-engineered from
the ground up to provide rugged strength and 
durability 'well beyond their normal carrying 
capacities, Chevrolet trucks will serve you well 
and faithfully with the minimum of attention 
and maintenance. On all roads and in all 
weathers, you can rely on Chevrolet to sec the, 
job through I
FUEL.. , Chevrolet Advance-Design trucks 
olfer you a selection of four famous valve-in- 
head engines with morrf power and pull than
ever before. All four feature improved Powijr- 
Jet carburetion for easy starts, faster warm-up 
and extra economy at all operating speeds.
REPAIRS . . . Built for year-in, year-out * 
dependability, Chevrolet trucks will save you 
repair bills all along the line. One of the reasons 
why Chevrolet trucks have proved themselves 
to be tlie world’s leading money makers on any 
hauling job is because of their record for 
dependable, trouble-free operation.
MONEY . i . Let your own bank-book show 
you how Chevrolet trucks save you money. See 
your Chevrolet truck dealer — check the com­
parative values for yourself. You’ll unclei’.stand 
why more people buy Chevrolets than any other 
make!
Man Killed Ih Car 
Crash Near Vernon
VieR'NON—James William Hack- 
man, 24, met his; death late last 
Saturday night 'when d car which 
he was driving went over a bank 
on Highway 97. - ,. A. v, ■ • . •
Three other pasitengers, Gerald 
Kros'hinskyi James ■ Bach and Val- 
sntlns Sebastlne ,'Proehllch i ihlmc- 
ulously escaped Injury. -The car 
turned over twice ''oef'jre' landing 
too feet below -ih* a gully. Cause 
of the' accident, was’ unknown, al­
though It was bellevad; that the 
car had faulty brakes.' ' ' '
The accident' octiurrod four and 
qnerhalf miles. south of . Vernon. 
Hackman and his companlcns wore | 
going to Rutland, wlisi'c all four I, 
lived. ................................... .
....Canadian prod up Upp of Ice ci'cam 
reached 26,300,000 gallons in 1051,
'Quebec province accounts for 
more than half thb onnunl Cana­
dian production of .roofing paiicr.
Phone 2947
or consult your Travel Agent
d1
’




1,00 Front Street Pentloton
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SALLY FULLER hyjudf/ Pttller-Sotitfj Shore 
0///)<r I93J KING’S PLATE
toot * , » ,
Riddetf, by Umlberf; under the famous Seagram colors
Seagrams Suvey
Thit aclv«rHi»m*ht It not published or displayed by the Liquor
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
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HOME BUILDING
l-ABOOE
The Quick and Economical way 
to build. '
Accepted by N;fl.A.
5 C. C. TEEPLE 






"Builder of Better Homes” 
Contracting - Alterations a 
Specialty - Repairs 
•’68 Van Horne St., Dial 6212 
Penticton
Practical In Line, Design
The stork will be pleasantly surprised this year 
when he drops baby olT in his new room. Mr. Stork will 
find modern design and fresh colors decorating the 





Plumbing - Heating 
Gasfitting
Phone 3171
225 Vancouver Ave. - Penticton
is made easier for Jit 
mother’s convenience and baby’s 
early education. Drawers are at 
more reachable heights, wardrobes 
have automatic rods which come out 
as the doors are opened.
Baby’s bath tub moves easily from 
bedroom to bath on safety wheels 
and all sorts of handy pockets and 
compartments are included for 
cjuick, easy handling.
Baby carriages have changed 
from the rounded basket to grace­
ful tulip shapes and modern square
John F. Robertson
Designing - Drafting and 
Blueprinting Service
PentictonPhone 9-2103
LET ys iO IT!
Digging Basements - Levelling 
Bushwork.
Anything A Bulldozer 
Can Do.





For Greater Satisfaction Make Your GAS 
Installation an L.P. W:e are equipped to do 
all necessary work, sheet metal diicts, etc.
8 ^
-OO.
frames. Smart, chrome tubing is as 
functional as it is decorative. 
Brakes, heavy wheels and collap­
sible units are featured by all ex­
hibitors. Strollers collapse flat for 
carrying, have-reversible handles and 
shopping bags for packages.
Clear Incite roller-casters arc an 
innovation this year appearing on 
all juvenile furniture.
Juvenile beds arc made to match 
the crib and Other drawer units 
match to make a complete child’s 
room from birth to the teens.
Once your child is pa.st the Infant 
stage, he is also well-beyond the 
time for frills and pastel colors in 
his room.
These must go by the board, .say 
today’s child experts, in .favor of 
sturdy rooms with lots of space. 
Biggest factor in doing a child’s 
room is his need for uncluttered 
space. Everything a child does, ex­
cept sleep, he does with great acti­
vity.
See that your child’s room is 
bright and airy with a' view. — 
that his floor covering is depend­
able linoleum, that his shelves are 
within easy reach. Utilitize every 
inch of space — under the bed, 
overhead, on' the walls and on the 
backs of doors. It is easier to train 
him in the ways of neatness if he 
has convenient shelves and drawers 
within his reach to store playthings.
And, remember, the bed will prob­
ably double as a gym, so keep the 
spread a simple one of heavy cotton 
that launders well. Color should take 
the place pf frills,, so, see that your 
child’s room is gay and .colorful, 
ligiit and airy, but above all, spa­
cious.
More than 940.000,000 soda straws 
are manufactured each year in 
Canada.
446 Main St. > Phone 3191
ELECTRCILyX
m..... ..............
PACiFIS WATER WELLS LTD.
iAiAliO, B.0.
HAvc completed oiir first water well in the Keremeos 
af4a. It is a six ( inch well 108 feet deep, giying u 
sustained yield of 100 gallons per minute. This is 
cool pure water idei',1 for refrigeration or irrigation.
Please ad Jress enquiries to us
Paeifig later Wells Lti
R.R. 2, Nanaimo or 
General Delivery, Keremeos
HOT yiOER THE OOILM
and OOL'D in the rest of the house?
■MKchanlcal Maid” 













701 Nelsoii Avenue - Penticton 
For Genuine Parts and Service 
Phone 27.35 or 4010
RADIO REPAIRS
'I ' I ^ ' t' ,
Why fight for boat 
when you can enjoy • 
down-right comfort at 
the touch of a dial . . .• 
at low cost! You 
won't believe how easy 
n,nd trouble-free heat­
ing can bo until you 
investigate tho
Our expert Is a wizard at mak­
ing that Radio work like' now 
again. Reasonable prices too.. 
In fact try us for repairs to 
anything cleotrloal.
"IP WE CAN’T REPAIR IT 
THROW IT AWAY"
• ^ l'‘l ‘
.ill .
ELECTRO-WATT
OIL FIRED CLIMATIZED HEAT
Bee it on display in our showrooms.
Partington Sheet Metal Works
230 Robertson St. Ponticton, B.O.
474 Main St.
•WHl I'f HD f*;'* H’l'l WWMff?r‘WWW i
! *
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New Sofas Stress 


















THE BLAKE combines tra­
ditional and conventional 
lines in its design. Only 3G 
feet wide the. house is suit­
able for a city lot while the 
st.vie would lend itself to the 
We.st Bench acres. The large 
sized utility room gives ideal 
facilities for heating, .storage 
and washing.
DATA FOR ’IHE BLAKE — 10,7.52 
cubic feet; living area 10,572 square 
feet. Ceiling height 8 ft.
In line ■with the trend to putting 
greater functionalism ' Ipto every 
item of home furnishings, the sofa- 
bed functions not-only as a day­
time seating unit arid as a commo­
dious storage unit. '
When storage compartments were 
first added to sofabeds, they were 
usually .under.i the seat. Now . they 
are under the seat, behind’the back, 
Inside the arms and iilslcle thfe otto­
man or bumper end that makes 
the sofa bed a sectional.
The use of bolsters’ has been ex­
tended; they come short, long, ob­
long, round and are used as back
rest and arm rest.
Among novelties is a settee-type 
unit, with bolsters at the back and 
arms’that drop down to make a 
full-length bed.
Por the sofabeds and other dual- 
purpose sleeping equipment, .the 
same trends are establishing them­
selves as for upholstered living ixiom 
furniture. This, of course, .Is. not..« 
surprising in view of the fact, that 
many of these sleeping units double 
as living room furniture. Thus, fab­
rics lean strongly to. textures and 
novelty weaves. Colors are .decor­
ator-type, mostly In the brown;' 
green and gold family — with the. 
big accent colors, persimmon, pump­
kin and turquoise. Black and white 
combinations are very much a part 
of the picture. Metallics are greatly 
favored.
Plans for the Blake may be obtained from the Lcder Ccaipany, Edmonton. Information regarding the
plans is available at the building supply merchants advertised on this page.
Perhaps your bouse should face the opposite direetion. A plan de.signed for an e.astern exposure 
may not be suitable if your lot faces west. Plans may. be obtained a.s shown or reversed.
Grow A Wonderful Picture 
For Your Favorite Window
With picture windows and ranch type hou.se.s, indoor 
living is close to eye level with surrounding outdoors. 
The home grounds and planting, therefore, mu.st be as 
pleasant to look at from inside the home as they are 
from the outside!
Variety of view from the indoorsTK-
Plastics Make 
Drapery News
is called for. The living room win­
dow may look out into an outdoor 
living room that continues the in­
door scheme of color and casual 
comfort. When the outdoor living 
room is indirectly lighted, even at 
night the effect is unusually open 
and pleasing, and glare is elimin­
ated.;" ^
This calls foi’ artistry in plants 
ing. What you plant and how you 
plant it will determine whether 
the picture windows serve their 
purppte to give a feeling of un­
cramped living, of beautiful vista, 
that fluidity of color and ooritrast 
which distinguishes expertly planned 
ground plantings.
Prom bedroom windows as nearly 
as possible each vista should be
COOPER & GIBBARD 
ELECTRIC LTD.
ELEflTRIOAL GONTRACTORB
different. It might be brilliantly 
flowering .shrubs from one, a rose 
garden from another; coritrasting 
evergreens; Che end of a wall cov­
ered with climbing vine and so on, 
with taller deciduous trees or ever­
greens as a backdrop. Fruit trees 
also offer beauty all through the 
season,, particularly when flowering 
or fruiting. '
.Your nui'seryman can tell you 
what and how to plant, iri order 
to make the most of the possi­
bilities open to you. Ypur plantings 
likewise can be arranged to give a 
somew'hat similar effect from ordin­
ary windows. Even ,if the possibilities 
are not so great, vast improvement 
generally can Be made in the vari 
ous vistas as you look outdoors. •
PANELS OF GLASS NOW 
USED IN HOME HEATING
Drapery fabrics have taken a 
turn in favor of plastics in the 
past few years. The newest plas-. 
tics are designed to haye a longer 
life expectancy than many woven 
materials in a comparable price 
range.
They will not fade, rot or mildew 
and are completely fire-resistant. 
Plastic draperies’ initial expense is 
their last, as a dunking in soap 
suds cleans them beautifully.
Many patterns simulate taffeta 
or damask. These ' designs include 
small etched diamonds, modern 
satin stripes, large,. floraj and 
scenic patterns, many with a Chin­
ese feeling. ‘ '
The new plastics are also used as 
wall coverings. Applied with a strong 
mastic, they give the impression of 
antique damask panels.
Something else has been added for the modern 
housewife planning her new home. Now she can select
Her heating system in glass!




for liome and• AWNINflH 
indiiHlry.
• VENETIAN BLINDS—plBHtlo 
tapes — made lo nieamire.
• WINDOW SHADES
• DRAPERY ROpS and track 
mado to order. „
• "ALUMATIC” Alumlnnm 
Combination Window* — no 




Introduced into Canada — radiant 
electric heating — is really heating 
with glass panels. Pitted right into 
the wall, the panels are made of 
tough tempered glass with an alu­
minum grid fused to the back 
through which electricity passes and 
is converted into heat. The heat is 
actually infra red rays which heat 
objects they strike rather than the 
air through which they pass. This 
has intero.stlng features .since it 
ineaas no dust raised by convection 
and the air i.s never clrled out.
One panel will heat the aver­
age room in a well imsulatcd 
homo and is governed by a ther- 
moKlat to permit accurate con­
trol of temperatiircH. Tlie panels 
can hi> turned off in roems that 
arc not licYng used and a flick 
of the Nwilcli brings the room 
back to the dcsircii tempenuure - 
wltlilii Ibi'ce to five minutes.
No more basomont cliores for 
fiilher with tlil.s now tyjii! of heat­
ing, Cila.s.shoiit replaecH about 23 
pounil.s of .strategic .sleol for one 
pound of aluminum, That moans a 
teh panel houso requires about 200 
pounds of metal, ine,hiding wiring, 
whore a hot water syolcm would re­
quire about 4,(100 pounds.
There l.s no glowing of wires like, 
the toaster with glass panel heat­
ing, Te.stod for safety,, it is'possible 
foj' junior to play right next to a 
panel with no danger of burns.
Qlnss, still pioneering, has moved 
into tho heating Hold.
We all crave change and varia­
tion in our furnishingSi Most pieces 
of furniture last' for years but by 
having a change of slip covers for 
summer .you have a'new room. All 
you need is a sot of drapei’les and 









Shampoo and Vacuum Process. 
Ready to use in 4 to 6'hours.
Grey ledge Rug and 
Chesterfield Cleaners
Phone 2G90 or 0-2155
“Wlmi ^ ncfid 
is a suiuirainr!”
BUILDING DEFINITIONH
Aggregate — Shall mean inert ma­
terial, eonsiatlijg of sand pebbles, 
gravel, crushed stone, (diuUtrh or 
similar materials, whleh Is mixed 
with cement and water to pro­
duce mortar or coiuirntn. Aggro­
gato, cour.so and fine; Shall mean 
aggroiriitfi .sub,lent to spoolfled 
tolerances.
iliilcoriy — A projetstlnn from tlie 
face of a wall, suiiportecl by 
columns or lirnckots, and usually 
.‘nirroundod by a balustrade or 
railing,
Ballister — A .small yilllnr or eol- 
umn, supiiortlng a rail, of various 
forms, used in balunlradco,
You haven’t enough ready cash on hand to 
buy one?
Tho D of M has helped thousands of 
Canadian farmers overcome tliis problem by 
providing them with credit through furm \tih 
proi'eweut lomis. Perhaps wo can help you 
obtain the necessary credit, too. Why not talk 
Jt over with our neiife,st 13 of M manager?
Ask for 'our foldLr "Quiz for a Go- 
Ahead Parmer". , , 'mmmwtMts
Uememher, when you ask for a loan nt 
,the ]3ofM, you do not ask n favour.
Bank, of Montreal
"PiMt ISohA
IJRANCMliS IN PKNTICTON and DISTRICT 
to serve you
Penticton Brandi! RICIIAUD BAIKPS, Manager
West Summerland Brandi! IVOR IT. SOLLY, Manager 
Osoyoos Brandi! CiEORGR F. COOMB!!, Manager 









Phone 4334 ^ • Nanaimo Ave. East.
faster Olass Service!
O Year etrder is ,processed faster from 
- our ‘large warehopsc in Vancouver 
Ypur .'order is ready for* shipment 
within 24 hours after being receiv­
ed.
O JSogardus-'Wilsbn. is first in service 
. . . first in' stock. We have an 
.. extensive , Stock of window glass 
andi figured" glass ... mirrors and 
. metjal'fop'.store fronts.
®' We maintain' a large,' varied stock 






1000 HOMER STREET, ’, PHONE MARINE, 8840.9 ' 
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Page Eight
A Ohanee To Save IHoney!
We siill have a few lockers available for
this season but
Hurry While They Last!
AT YOUe SEUMieE
# Quick Freezing # Cutting © Wrapping 
Proper use of your food locker will save you money.
Penticton Storage Lockers
75 Front St Phone 4310






Corner of Main St. 
and Penticton Ave.
Open 8 a.ni. To I p.in.
For Your Gonveuionee—
® Garden Fresh Vegetables.
® A complete stock of Fresh Meats all of the time. 
® 'Large stock of groceries and provisions.
® Noca and (Royal Ice Cream.
® Imperial Oil Service Station.
“Downtown prices at a neighborhood store”
The Greatest
Shell Premium with TCP* 
boosts power up to 15%
increases spark plug life 150%... 
gives you extra mileage, too
Today it is possible for you to enjoy the effect' 
of an engine tune-up simply by changing from 
your present brand of gasoline to Shell Premium 
T^th TCP! You’ll feel that increase in power by 
the time you’ve finished the second tankful, and 
as long as you continue to use Shell Premium 
with TCP.
In the average car, certain combustion by­
products are constantly accumulating both on 
spark plugs and in combustion chambers. To ‘ 
overcome the power-wasting, fuel-wasting effect ^ 
of these deposits, Shell Reseai^ch developed a 
fuel additive—TCP. This remarkable ingredient, 
now blended into Shell Premium Gasoline, 
actually renders these deposits harmless.
Today, Shell Premium with TCP is available 




Tho most powerful gasoline your car can use
PENTICTON HERALD, WEDNESDAY. ,TTTNR 17. 1953
A WEEK-OLD giraffe at the Taronga Park zoo in Sydney, 
Australia, takes her first look at the outside world from 




By J. K. Nesbitt
V'ICTOBI'A — Extraordinary — 
that’s the only word to describe 
the determination of the B.'C. pub­
lic to annihilate 'Liberal and Con­
servative parties in Bic.
■This job of annihilation started 
a year ago. As far as -the Con­
servatives were concerned, it was 
completed last week. The laberals 
are left gasping. All this, of 
course, is on first count; tout it’s 
not likely to change a great deal 
on the finals.
Iioofcing through the various rid­
ings, the tooom to Social Credit 
is almost stagtgering. in North 
'Vancouver, for instance, the first 
count vote for 'Social 'Credit was 
almost double that of last year. 
In Chilliwack -Hon. Kenneth Kier- 
nan received 1,000 more first 
count votes than last year. In 
Saanich last year the S.C. candi­
date had less than 3,000 votes; this 
year more than i6,000. In Comox 
the 'S.C. man, though behind CCF, 
came up with nearly 'l.ooo more 
votes. ' In Nelson-Creston Hon. 
Wesley Black added several hun­
dred first count votes. In (Price 
Rupert, the iS;C. candidate, though 
at the bottom on first count, added 
several hundred votes.
It will toe amaxihg if this boom 
to Social Credit suddenly stops 
with first count votes. The trend 
to Social Credit Is there. In the 
■first count, and such trends have 
a way of carrying through to the 
end. Of course, anything might 
happen on second and third counts. 
Last year COP’ers and SO’s pretty 
well traded No. 1 .and No. 2 choice,s. 
The partlsaas may -not do .so this 
year, bcoau.se, in recent months, 
bitter enmity has grown between 
CSCP and ISO, But, how many vot­
ers are partisan? Comparatively 
■few. There are bound to too ^omc 
upsets on second and third counts, 
but at this moment It would ap­
pear Social Credit will 'bo, the gov­
ernment, with tho COP once more 
tho Opposition. There won’t too a 
Conservative In tho Houso; the 
'Liberals will bo lucky If they can 
scat two.
If the straight voting system 
had boon used Inst week, it would 
today too a 'Social Credit govern­
ment of 30 seals; n CCP Opposi­
tion of '17, and Tom 'Uphill,
Tho choice .system of voting Is 
good, toecauKo It ensures that every 
OVEUA is In the H0U1..1 on a major-
lei MAfii lisiH linn
agents IN PBNTIOTON FOR i0.i0.M.BI0yOLEB
w TAYLORS CYCLE AND REPAIR SHOP
455 M»4ji St»»oot - Ponticton, B.O, Phono 3100
ity vote of the people. Too often, 
in' the past, ati Ml/A was able to 
claim his seat with more votes 
against him than for him.
The aggravating part of the new 
system ■ is the' long wait for the 
final outcome. The ballots, after 
the first count, are locked up for 
three weeks, until the absentee 
ballots are sent to their home rid­
ings.
One wonders if the absentee vot-^ 
ing ^shouldn’t be taken out of the 
Elections. Act. Last year only 3.26 
percent-of the votes c^t were ab­
sentee — 26,588 out of a total of 
783,974. In this way a slim min­
ority of the people, are able to 
greatly inconvenie’nce' the vast ma­
jority.
The absentee vote should be done 
away with, and more use made of 
the advance poll.
.The advance poll is for people 
who will be outside the province on 
election day. Por instance, If you 
are going to Seattle or Calgary, you 
vote in the advance poll. But, if 
you will be outside your home rid­
ing on election day, but elsewhere 
In B.C. you vote abseptee vhiere- 
ever you are. Why shouldn’t you 
vote in the advance poll, just as 
if you were going outside the 
province?
And there’s something else wrong 
with the absentee vote — It’s not a 
secret vote. If you vote absentee 
your name is written on an en­
velope, and Into that envelope, with 
your name on,It, go your marked 
ballots. It would. In this way, iJe 
quite easy to find out how you .vote.
■The next Legislature should 
study this question'well. If it docs 
it will throw out absentee voting, 
and make wider uso of the advance 
poll.
® ® i|i
Tho best thing that could happen 
to Liberal loader Arthur Lalng 
would be personal defeat In ■’V’an- 
couver-Point Grey. Ho ■will be in 
an Impossible, frustrating position 
If he's, elected with one or two 
other Liberals, If he's beaten, ho 
can run again in tho Federal el­
ection and probably get back tho 
Houso of Commons scat ho resign­
ed to tako B.O, Liberal leadership. 
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An ever popular gift for men of all 
ages . . . cool cotton with absorbent 
wool cushion inner sole, nylon add­
ed for extra wea.r — the perfect 
combination for foot 
comfort. Plain colours' 
in, sizes 10 to 12 ....
ARROW SHIRTS
English Argyles 8ift Ties
Dad will want a new white shirt hy 
Arrow—the perfect Father’s Day Gift. 
Choose Arrow “Dart” — the world’s 
most popular white shirt with fused 
collar, buttons that never 
come off, and Arrow’s* 
perfect fit. Sizes 14*4 
to 17*4 .................................
4.95
(Beautiful Argyle patterns 
soft all wool socks made 
land. A combination Dad 
Nylon reinforced heel 
and toe. Shrink. resist­
ant. Ankle length in 




■ Ties ga.lore in a wide var­
iety of patterns and coldurs 
to please any Dad’s fancy. 
All well lined to prevent 
wrinkling. Priced each —■
Sport Shirts
Also Half Hose Length at
1 .50
2.25 others from 1.00 To 3.00
Arrow "Gabanaro” Shirts 
in top quality washable 
gaba.rdinc. You can buy 
your exact sleeve length in 
these perfect fitting shirts. 
Two-'way collar saddle stit­
ched for smart appearance. 
Breast pockets with flaps. 
Many popular shades. Sizes 
sma.ll, medium and large —
6-9S
Here’s a special for Dad in 
pure wool gabardine slacks 
with “grip-tex” rubber 
waistband to eliminate shirt 
tails from pulling out. 
Smartly tailored with pleats 
a.nd zippers. -Cuffed to your 
own length. Shades of blue, 






ami Mesh’’ water repellaht 
straw hats — every Father 
will appreciate their cool, 
lightweight protection from 
the hot Sun, Smart snap 
brim style, contrasting band. 
Sizes are 6% to 7^.
Yanlleir For Hen 3-so
A distinctive gift for Da4 . . . Yardley 
shaving aids, all attractively gift boxed. 
‘Four wonderful gift sets to choose from;
Shaving Uream and
After IShave Lotion ............ ..... ..........
Invisible Talc and
After IShave Lotion(........... ................
Shaving Bowl and
After '(Shave Lotion .................
Shaving Bowl, After Shave Lotion 






Dad will appreciate a fine pair of 
slippers. iThese are in the popular 
opera style. Good quality wine 
leather uppers, padded,,-^ sm 
heel and sole for n # iS
tra comfort. Sizes nrp.^^m 
6 to 11 ........... ......
NOW! ® New Low Price on
A.M.C
9 Cubic Foot
No need to be without complete food 
protection that an AMC proiddes when 
you can buy so conveniently on the
“Bay’s “budget Plan.
® Full width freezer (holds 40 lbs;) 
® Two convenient door racks 
® Large slido-out hydrator 
® Adjustable shelves 
® Full width porcelain chill tray
® 6 year guaranteed sealed-in-oil Unit. 
All backed by the Bay and one of 'Ameri­
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